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PREFACE 

The objective of this study ha.s been to determine to 

what extent Shakespeare's conception of the tragic hero was in

fluenced by dramatic theory f.md pra,ctice of the Eliza.bethan 

period. In order to form an accurate estimate of this influ

ence it has been nece!3sary for the writer to a.naly7e the vari

ous dr8.JT'atic trends prevalent during the Elize.bethan age. This, 

in turn, ha.s entailed a study of Aristotle's Poetics 8n r1 the . ----
modifications of it by Italian 11enaissance writers; the dramas 

of Seneca and their influPnce on the native Italian a.nd '.Eliza

bethan "Tragedy of Blood": the series of Boccacesque stories 

which concluded with The Mirror for M~istrates; the theme of 

ambition as presented by },ia.rlowe's P.daptation of Jvra.chia.velli; 

and the Renaissance idea of the gentleman. 

For each of the four dramas considered in this study 

such a mass of critical ma tter is available that I have made 

no atterrpt to include either in the thesis proper or in the 

bibliography reference to e.ny mat eria.l which do es not di r.ectly 

pertain to my subject. 

For his scholarship which inspired thif, study, fol' 

his constructive criticism and patient encouragement which 

brought it to completion, I e:m grateful to nr. Iva.n L. Schulze. 

To Dr. L. Y.. ~llison I also wish to express gratitude for the 
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interest he has shown in this thesis and the guide.nee he 

has given me throughout my graduate work. I also am ap

preciative of the service of 1:"iss Mary s. Buffum and the li

brary staff who measurably decreased the burden of re

search. And to my mother and father, who made my graduate 

•.-rork possible and the conditions for writing this thesis · 

:plea.sa.nt, I am also deeply indebted. 

Edwe,rdine Malley 
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CHAPJ'ER I 

EVOLUTION OF THE ELIZABETHAN CONCEFI' OF THE TRAGIC HERO 

A study of Shake spea.re' s four great tragic hero es has 

entailed an analysis of two distinct influences which, with 

certa,in reservations a.nd modifications, combined to form the 

p rincip les of Elizabetha.n dramatic theory. stemming from the 

Po etics of Aristotle, the first of these principles was in

fluenced by both Italian ~nd Rnglish writers during the 

~enaissance. The second element, which was forreed during the 

medievtl period, was further shaped by the Renaissance before 

its adoption by Elizabethan dramatists. 

'I'hese English writers of the sixteenth century were 

well acquainted with tr..e precepts set fo"t'th by Aristotle in 

his Poetics, for by tha.t period those drama.tic principles ---- ' 

were incorporated in the teachings of English universities. 

During the course of the thirteenth century the general body 

of Aristotelian writing was imported into the University of 

Paris, the University of Oxford, and a. little later, the 

University of Cambridge. Constantinople, which had been cap

tured by the Latins during the fourth crusade (1204), and 

which subsequently was settled by I ,atin clergy, who learned 

Greek and found some long-lost Aristotelia.n manuscripts, was 

the seat of an exodus of Aristotelian writings. 1 

354. 
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The history of the f£eti~1 in England began in the 

thirteenth century with a reference by Roger Bacon to a copy by 

Hermann, a German, who had translated into Latin an abridged 

version of the Poetic~ made by the }foslem philosopher Averroes. 1 

Again, in 1551, Bucer's De Ho~~tis Ludi~ alluded to the E~!!~; 
the same year a study of the :Eoeti~ was begun at Cambridge, arid 

in 15?0, "A Rich Storehouse or ~reasurie for Nobilitye and Gen-

tlemen" gave Aristotle's ideas on imitation. In the Schole-

mast~! (15?0), ~oger Ascham told of having studied Aristotle's 

precepts at Cambridge University. Sir Philip Sidney's De.fen~ 

of Poe~y, which is credited with first formulating, "in a more 

or less systematic manner, the general principle~ of dramatic 

art 112 in England, was written after Sidney's visit to Italy 

and brought to the attention of his conte'!'!lpor~ries Aristotle's 

theories of imitation. In Shakespe1J.re::\.n drama. at least three 

references are made to Aristotle's theories concerning the 

uni ties. The Prologue to He.!2!I Y. alluded to dramatic "law," 

"custom," and "time"; Polonius (Hamlet, II, ii) prated about 

"scene individable or poem unlimited, 11 and Time, the chorus in 

'···· it is in my power 
To o'erthrow law and in one selfborn hour 
To plant and o'erwhelm cuatom.'3 

lJ. E. 8pingarn, A Hist£!.Y of Litera.!:Y Criticism in th-e 
_Eenaias~~ (New York: Columbia. University Press, 1925], p. 16. 

2.!Eid., p. 2s2. 

3Lane Cooper, 'T'he Poetics of Ariatotle, Its Meaning 
and Influ~~ (Boston: Marshall Jones Co., 1923J, p. 133. 
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An examination of these laws and theories as advanced 

in the Poet!cs of Aristotle reveals an understanding of why 

these criteria, dating about 323 B. c. and consisting of only 

about 10,000 words, should have been kept alive for centuries by 

the Greeks. 'T'hen, lost to that culture for a number of years, 

Aristotle's precepts were studied and translated by the Syrians 

and further developed by the Arabs when they conquered Syria in 

the seventh century. The first Oriental version of Aristotle's 

treatise "appears to have been that ma.de by Abu-Bachar, a Nes

torian Christian, from the Syriac into Arabic about the yeBr 

935. 111 Fostered by the Greek, Latin, Syrian, Arabian, Italian, 

~erma.n, French, and English cultures, these fundamental rules 

of dramatic tragedy reached a new height of importance when 

Aristotle's theory of imitation became a basis of the Italian 

Renaissance theory of tragedy. 

Aristotle's definition of imitation differed from that 

of Plato and other Greek classicists. "Generally, art partly 

completes what nature cannot bring to a finish, and partly 

imitates her," Aristotle said. For him imitation was not con

sidered as imitation of ideas, appearances, or an idea in the 

mind of the artist. 2 He held that imitation should be of 

particular things and, as he states in the ~£et!£~, the object 

of imitation should be the actions of men: 

Again, the object represented is an action of 
men, and hence the poets must endow these agents with 

~~~--~~--~~-~~--~-------~-~·~~~ 
lspingarn, ££· ci!., ~. 16. 

2Richard McKean, "Literary Criticism and the Concept of 
Imitation in Antiquity," Moder!! Philol££l, August, 1936, p. 18. 
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ethical qualities, each with~ habit of choice or a way 
of reacting to a situation .•••• 'Further, not only must 
these persona be endowed with a habit of choice, better 
or worse, but they must be made to think and re~son in 
ways that will appear in their speech and action ••••• 
for it is from a man's habit of choice and his way of 
reasoning, that we ascribe goodness or badness, success 
or f~ilure, to his acts. As moral bent and manner of 
reasoning give rise to the particular acts of men, so 
there are the same two causes of success or failure in 
a man's career. Thus, since the poet in his drama rep
resents human success or failure, he must provide his· 
agents with a certain disposition of will, to be shown 
in their choi cea and. refusals, and with a manner of 
thought, which must appear when they try to prove or 
disprove a special truth ••••• 1 

Aristotle divided tragedy into six parts: the first 

three, plot, character, and thought, determined by the object 

of imitation; two, diction and melody, determined by the means 

of imitation; and one, spectacle, determined by the manne~ of 

imitation. 2 Thus, the entire Aristotelian concept of tragedy 

had the theory of imitation as its core. Plot was considered 

the very soul of tragedy, the unifying force which bound to

gether the characters and actions. Later in the E~eti.£1!!, Aris

totle defined tragedy as imitation, not of men, but of action 

and life, happiness and misery, which, he said, were not states 

of being but forms of activity. "Men," he stated, "are better 

or worse according to their moral bent; but they become happy 

or wretched in their actual deeds • .,3 In the drama, therefore. 

Aristotle believed that the agents would not act in order to 

evince their character, but rather that moral bent would be 

----------------------------------
1 cooper, ££• cit., pp. 33-34. 

2 McKeon, 10c. c!t., p. 21. 

3cooper, ££• £it., p. 36. 
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subsidiary to the acting and suffering. 

In outlining the qualifications of a tragic hero, Aris

totle upheld the following principles: the tragic hero must 

be a great man, neither eminently good nor entirely bad, but 

leaning toward goodness; his fall must be brought about by some 

tragic flaw or fatal error in conduct, and his downfall must 

be the means of the destruction of others. As to the nature of 

the personality of the tragic hero ~nd his flaw, Aristotle be

lieved that the poet "should make the a.gents good, true to type, 

true to life, and self-consistent. ul In urging the theory that 

heroes should behave like natural human beings, Aristotle was 

cognizant of the inconsi st enci es of human nature· and a tat ed that 

if a changeful person were represented, his very changefulneas 

should be consistently depicted. 

In order to insure the tragic effect inste~d of a re

action of pity, Aristotle wrote that: 

Good and just men must not fall into misery, a 
case neither piteous nor fearful, but revolting. Nor 
must bad men be seen rising to happiness; the situation 
does not even stir the huma.n feeling in us. Nor, a.gain, 
should an excessively bad man be seen falling from pros
perity into misfortune; the situation may stir some hu-
man feeling but not tragic pity and fear ••••• We feel 
pity at a misfortune that outruns a man's deserts, and 
fear when misfortune overtakes one like ourselves. So 
there remains the case of one, not superlatively good, who 
falls from high estate, not through vice or depravity, but 
through some mistake or shortcoming -- a man like Oedipus.2 

Again, Al'.'istotle says that when enemy offers violence 

to enemy, or when the agents are neither friends nor enemies• 

lcooper, .£.E• ci!., p. 51. 

2lbid., pp. 4?-48. 
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there is nothing in the act to arouse tragic pity, but he con

tinues: 

•••. when the incident occurs within the circle of natural 
ties -- when murder is done or intended by brother 
against brother, son against father, mother against son, 
or son against mother -- our pity is aroused. The deed 
of horror may be done knowingly or in ignorance before 
the tie is discovered. Or an irreparable injury may be 
intended, and the discovery made in time to avoid the 
deed; a highly emotiona.l situation, and in fact the best. 1 

The measuring out of poetic justice, a double issue 

which provides fortunate happenings for the good and unfortunate 

for the bad, Aristotle believed to be second in excellence. 

"There should be a single change of fortune," he s a id, "from 

happiness to misery, caused, not by vice or depravity, but by 

a serious defect or shortcoming in conduct. 112 

In further considering the tragic flaw, that weakness 

or deficiency in a man which, if surrounded by favorable stimu

lation, would result in the hero's ca.lamity, Aristotle advised 

the poet to "observe the method of the portrait-painter" so 

that he would preserve the distinctive features of his subject 

and yet "ennoble his portrait.» 3 Also, in imitating the actions 

of a man, the poet should not only be concerned with depicting 

the qualities natural to the agent but he should also ret ain a 

suitable rightness for his artistic medium. For this reason 

"a likely impossibility is always preferable to an unconvincing 

----~------------------------·----------
1 cooper, .2.E· ci~., p. 49. 

2 Ibid. 

3.!bi~., p. 52. 
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possibility."1 A hero who was needlessly bad or who acted 

worse than the motive required was considered as ethically 

wrong. 

These were the opinions which were lost sight of dur

ing classica.1 antiquity and the :Middle Ages, the E.Qeti~ ap

parently being unknown to either Dante or Boccaccio. Spingarn 

\'!rites that "Bernardo Segni, who translated the Poetic,:! into 

Italian in 1549, speaks of it as 'abandoned and neglected for 

a long time'; and Bernardo Tasso, some ten years later, refers 

to it as buried for so long a time in the obscure shadows of 

igno ranee. 112 

It was to the Poetics that Renaissance writers looked ~-~- . 
to find a rational justification for poetry and an answer to 

medieval and Platonic objections to imaginative literature. 

Aristotle's ideas on imitation formed the basis of the Renais

sance theory of tragedy. Italian critics, neglecting a study 

of the plot , centered their ideas of imitation around the treat

ment of character, thought, an<'! a.ctipns of individuals charac

terized. Thus , through their incorporation of Aristotelian 

principles, with subsequent modifications, into their body of 

dramatic theories, the writers during the Italian Renaissance 

evolved a set series of laws concerning the unities, character 

of the tragic hero, and the practice of imitation. These 

Italian modifications and developments of Aristotelian precepts 

---------------
l McKeon , loc. £it., p. 19. 

2 Spingarn, ££• cit., p. 17. 
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later became the source of English borrowings, and were incor

porated into the dramatic practices of the Elizabethan period. 

Daniello (1536) was one of the first Italians to begin 

a study of dramatic cri ti ci sm. He, however, d.i d not propound 

a single Aristotelian element in his theory of tragedy, but 

reverted to Seneca and the general practice of the classics. 

W1 th regard to the t ra.gic hero, Daniello mi a interpreted Aris

totle's qualifications, asserting that good and just men should. 

not be represented as falling into vice a.pd injustice, for that 

was more wicked than miserable and terrible. 

By 1543, the Poetics had become a part of university -~-~ . 
curricula, for "Geraldi Cintbio, in his DisC.£!!!.£' ~ull~ .Q~.£!!! 

~ ~1! Tra.gedie, •••• says that it was a. regular academic exer~ 

cise to compare some Greek tragedy, such as the Oedipu~ of 

Sop ho cl es, wi tb a. tragedy of Seneca on the same subject, using 

the Poetics of Aristotle as a dramatic text-book. 111 Cinthio ----
distinguished tra.gedy from comedy by stating that while both 

imitated the actions of men, the former imita.ted the illustrious 

and royal, the la.tter the popular and civil. 2 Robortelli, writ• 

ing in 1584, believed that tragedy dealt only with the fall Of 

great men because misery and disgra.ce of people of rank caused 

greater commiseration than the fall of ordinary people. 

Maggi (1550), ~mother Italian commentator on the Po

etics, a.dvanced a somewhat different view of Aristotle's theory 

---------------
1 Spingarn, ££• ci!., p. 62. 

2 Ibid. 

--~--------------~ 
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that tragedy dea.lt with the better sort of men while cotnedy 

concerned the worst sort, by stating that tragedy differed from 

comdey in that the former concerned kings and heroes, the lat

ter, slaves, tradesmen, a.nd buffoons. This view was distinctly 

un-Aristotelian; Professor Butcher, in his account of Aris

totle's theory of poetry, said: 

Aristotle does undoubtedly hold that actors i~ 
tragedy are to be illustrious by birth and position. 
~he narrow and trivial life of obscure persons cannot 
give scope for a great and significant action, one of 
tragic consequence. But nowhere does he make outward 
rank the distinguishing feature of tr~.gic as opposed to 
comic reprrsentation. No ral nobility is what he de-
mands •.••• 

Spingarn argues against Butcher with the opinion that, 

although such a distinction was common until the · eighteenth 

century, it was not to be found in Aristotle, but a similar dis

tinction can be traced throughout classical antiquity almost to 

the time of Aristotle himself. "'T'he third book of Di omedes' a 

Ars Qra~atic~, based on Suetonius's tractate De E.2.!!ti~ (written 

in the second century A. D.), distinguished tragedy from comedy 

in that only heroes, great leaders, and kings are introduced in 

tragedy, while in comedy the characters are humble and private 

persons ••••• 11 2 La.ter, in the seventh century, Isidore of Se

ville stated much the same belief, and in 1286, Johannes Januen-

sis de Ba.Ibis distinguished tragedy from comedy on much the same 

grounds . 

Castelvetro (1570) advanced a far more complete theory 

----------------------------------------
lQuoted by Spingarn, .2.£• cit., p. 65. 

2 lbi 2:. , p • 6 5 • 
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of the drama than any of his predecessors. Using the fact that 

drama is intended for the stage, that it is to be RCted, as a 

basis for his principles, he was largely responsible for the 

origin of the laws dealing with unity of time and place. He 

openly disagreed with Aristotle i~1 distinguishing the different 

_gen~ , saying; that goodness and badness are "not to distinguish 

one forTt: of poetry from another," but be asserted an equally 

erroneous basis by substituting rank or condition as the dis

tinguishing feature.I 

Although the ethical conception of tragedy dominated 

Italian dramatic criticism during the Renaissance, just as it 

did European thought throughout the eighteenth c~nturyi a. number 

of Italian writers perceived that Aristotle advanced an emo

tional rather than the ethical purpose which the old Roman and 

Greek dramatists had fostered. Cinthio, however, asserted tbA.t 

the aims of comedy and tragedy were the same, both conductirtg to 

virtue, but that they reached this objective in different ways. 

"qobortelli, on the other hand, ascribed a more aesthetic func• 

tion to tragedy, believing that if men watched the representatioh 

of suffering and misfortunes, it would cause them to minimize 

their own personal griefs; and that by accustoming themselves 

to sights of adversity, men would be better prepared to face 

their calamities. In contrast to this attitude, Scaliger (1561) 

advocated a purely ethical purpose for tragedy; he believed that 

the poet should furniah exronples so that spectators would be 

moved to embrace the good, and abstain from evil . His insistence 

------------------------------------------
1Spingarn, £.£• ci!., p. 73. 
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that every tragedy should end unhappily provide'.i that only the 

good would survive and only the bad suffer. This tenet was the 

extreme theory of poetic justice which found followers in many 

of the Renaissance critics. 

Capriano (155!5) pointed out that the fatal ending of 

tragedy was due to the inability of certain illustrious men to 

conduct themselves with prudence, but Minturno turned from this 

more Aristotelian theory by declaring that tragedy was grave 

and illustrious because the characters depicted were illustrious. 

~or that reason, therefore, he saw no reason why the lives of 

saints, or even the life of Christ, would not be suitable tragic 

material. Both l""inturno and Scaliger erred in the extreme of 

their interpretation of Aristotle's reference to consistency in 

character portr~yal. Their conception of decorum led to the 

classification of types of characters which provided for no 

mo di fi cation or development. In their adherence to the custom 

of setting a definite type of character at the beginning of the 

play and consistently portraying the figure, lay the genesis of 

Jonson's cone eption of "humours." 

Although writers of the Italian Renaissance modified 

Aristotle's theories by using as a leaven some of the beliefs 

they inherited from classical antiquity, the most important 

concepts, Ari :3totelian ideas of imitation, the recognition of 

imaginative plots for dr~atic treatment, and the importance Of 

poetic tragedy in comparison to history, were embodied to some 

degree in their theories. And, what is more important to the 

trea.tment of Elizabethan tragedy, these writers lighted the 
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torch of English dramatic criticism. 

Alt hough casual reference to the drama can be found 

prior to the Def~E~ of Roe~~' Sir Philip Sidney first began a 

form of syst ematic dramatic criticism in 'England, and the be

ginnings of the English drama were almost contemporary with 

that composition. 1 

English dramatic criticism received a pseudo-classical 

influence from Italian modifications of Aristotle, but in the 

field of creative lit era tu re the Italian effect on English writ

ing was almost entirely romantic. This double set of influences 

accounts for the lack of co-ordination between dramatic theory 

and practice during the sixteenth century. 2 Roger Ascha:m, in 

the Scholemaster, ref <=> rred to the "preceptes of Aristotle" and 

the "examples of 'Euripedes 11 : 

Whan M. Watson in s. Iohns College at Cambridge 
wrote his excellen-:r-~ragedie of Absalon, M· Chek~, he, 
and I, for th~t part of trew Imitation, had many pleas
ant t a lkes together, in comparing the preceptes of Aris
totle and Horace de Arte Poetica with the examples of 
Eu!.!.E.ide~, _§ophoclea, and Sene~. Few men, in writing 
of ~ragedies in our dayea haue shot at this marke. Some 
in ~1and, moe in France, Germanie, and Italie also, 
haue written Tragedies in our tyme; of the which not one 
I am sure is able to abyde the trew of Aristotles pre
ceptes and ~ripides examples, saue onely twothat euer 
Isa~, M• Wat~9_!!~ Absalo~ and Ge.2..!_gius Buckan~ ~E-
the • .J · 

The writings of Horace, who was predominantly a formal

ist, would have a. primary appeal to Elizabethans tivhose main in

t erest was concerned with form before anything else. In his 

lspingarn, ££• ci_!:., p. 282. 

2_!bii., p. 283. 

~~-~~----~-~-~~-

3Gregory Smith (ed.), Blizabethan Critical Essays 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1904), I, 24. -~~--- ~-----
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body of general rules Horg,ce satisfied the taste and practical 

needs of the defenders of poetry, while Aristotle, a new ac

quaintance, offered dra~atic theory, which was not one of the 

most important Elizabethan interests.I 

Sidney exhibited an acquaintance with Aristotle, 

though probably through an Italian medium since he advised his 

readers to study the Po~tics in the original. He commented on 

the theory of imitation as follows: 

Poesie therefore is an arte of imitation, for 
so Aristotle termeth it in his word Mimesis, that is 
to say, ~ representing, counterfetting,e>r-figuring 
foorth: to speake metaphorically, a speaking picture: 
with this end, to teach and delight. [Sidney divides 
these imitators into three groups: those who imitated 
the excellencies of God, those who dealt with philoso
phy, and a third group.] •••• indeed right Poets, of 
whom chief this question ariseth; betwixt the meaner 
sort of Painters (who counterfet onely such faces as 
are sette before them) and the more excellent, who •••• 
bestow that in cullours vpon which is fittest for the 
eye to see ••••• For these third be they which most 
properly do imitate to teach and delight.2 

In this quotation Sidney demonstrated the classical in• 

fluence of the It~lian writers who emphasized the didactic pur

pose of poetry. Later in his 2ere~ Sidney considered Aris

totle's comparison of the functions of the historian and the 

dramatist. Although there was no doubt as to the preference in 

a matter of desiring an act to be truly or falsely recorded, 

Sidney concluded that poetry could better perform a didactic 

function if the act were set down as it should be. Again, he 

emp hasized the importance of teaching, as in the following 

~--------------~------~~~--~~-----------
1 smith, £.E· ci!_., Introduction, p. lxxv. 

2Ibid., I, 158-59. 
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passage: 

•••• So then the best of the Historian is subiect to 
the Poet; for whatsoeuer action, or faction, whatsoeuer 
counsell, pollicy, or warre stratagem the Historian is 
bound to recite, than [then] may the Poet (if he list) 
with his imitation make his own; beautifying it both for 
further teaching, and more delighting ..••• 1 

In the conclusion of his treatise Sidney reverted to 

the Senecan concept of drama. He bewailed the fact that bf all 

the contemporary tragedies and comedies he had seen, none ob

served rules of honest civility or skilful poetry "excepting 

Gorboduck •••• which, notwithstanding, a.sit is full of stately 

speeches a.nd well sounding Phrases, clyming to the height of 

Seneca his stile, and as full of notable mora.litie, which it 

doth most delightfully teach, 13,nd so obtayne the very end of 

Poesie," still could not remain an exa.ct model for future 

tragedies because it violated Aristotle's laws of time and 

place.2 

In accordance with Scaliger and Renaissance tradition, 

Siclney held imitation to be an important didactic device. The 

poet more than any other should incite one to the paths of vir• 

tue by a skilful imitation of the good.. For the historian and 

orator this was not necessary, but for one to omit the rnora.l 

teaching from his imitations was for him to relinquish the 

name of poet. 

One of the grossest misinterpretations of Aristotle's 

theory of imitation was made in A Bri~f Apology f~f Poetry by 

------- ___ , __ _ 
lsmith, ££· El!•, p. 169. 

2 
Ibid., p. 19?. 
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Sir John Barington, who classified lying as poetic license , a 

privile g e fl;iven to poets "whose art is but an imitation (as 

AristotJ e calJeth it), And therefore are rtllo\ved to faine tvha.t 

they list, a ccording to that old verse • ••• : 

'T.awyers, HelJ., a.nd Checquer are a.]]owPd to live on spoile; 
Souldiers, Phisicians, and H::i.n~en make a sport of rrurther ; 
Astronomers, Painters, Rnd Poets may lye by authori tie.' 11 1 

In contrast to the Aristo1elian influence which was al

~ ost Pntirely modified by foreign critics prior to its inception 

into ~n ~lish theory an1 practice, the medieval concepts of 

tragedy , aJthou~h influPnced by Seneca Rnd Boccaccio, were pri

~arily subjected to ~n~lish modification an~ dPvelop~ent . ni

ametric~illy opposed t.o the tenets of Aristotle, vr.hich MA.de al

lowance for the hero's contritmtion to his ow11 downfall, the 

r,rincipal theory of medieval dram~. was concerned with the "rork 

ings of -Pate or Fortune. This pa"ITTl - like concept.ion of the hero 

es dPveloped by the Poccacesque tragedies was combined with the 

qtoicis1'1'l of Seneca to forrr the basis for early Eli7abethan 

tra~edy. It remained for ShakespeRre to assimilate the most 

pertinent features of each in his tra?edies. 

Although the spirit which •.11.Tas exhi.bited in Eocca.ccio 

existed before his time, it •1ra.s his .I?~ _Qas2:_}2us which first pre

sented a. collection of such stories Rnd " gAve a definite form 

to the vague J11eclieval conception of tragedy which , A.ccording to 

T)ante, was thA.t. 'tragedy in its beginning is a.dmirc1.ble irnd 

quiet, in its ending o~ cRtas1rophe foul and horrible. 1 11 2 'T'he 
-------------·--------------------·--------------------

lsmith, ££• ci! ., II , 201 . 

21flillarct. Farnha.m, 'T'he }ifediPva1 Feritage of ~lizBb e th~ 
(Berkeley: lTniver.sity of C::i. l i fo r ni 8 Press , 1 9 :Z- 6T, p . 70 . 
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first version of the De Casib~ was probably finished about 

1360 and given to the world about 1363. In a series of prose 

stories in a vision framework, Boccaccio pictured himself as 

besieged by a regiment of unhappy ghosts who desired that their 

misfortunes s hould be recounted. Through nine books, beginning 

with the story of Adam and Eve and ending with that of King John 

of France, he portrayed in chronological order the most i~portant 

tragedies of all races and ages.1 These examples served to 

point the deduction that all the world was ruled by Fortune, the 

irrational spirit of chance. There was admitted no perceptible 

theory of cause and effect which would permit an ambitious man 

to evade destruction. Although the power of Fortune was per

ceived as the workings of God, even strict adherence to Christian 

teachings would not allow a. ma..n, regardless of his position or 

power, to escape his doom. The fall of great men served to ex

emplify their lack of control of mortal fate and to emphasize 

the futility of earthly ambition. No distinction was made be

tween the punishment of virtuous or wicked men in mortal life; 

upon the fickle turning of Fortune's wheel their destinies de

pended. But the fact that the good were rewarded and the bad 

punished in after life served as an incentive for men to follow 

virtue. 

'T'o the men who were truly vi ci oua Bo cc11cci o sometimes 

meted out a form of poetic justice, accounting the villain re

sponsible for embracing vice and thus aiding Fortune more easily 

to bring a.bout a form of retribution. According to Farnham, 

-----·-------------------
lFarnham, .£.E• E.!!•, p. 74. 
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Boccaccio at hie best evolved a pyra.'111idal structure foreshadow

ing the rise and fall of much tragic action in Shakespeare. 

Far:'.1ha.m cites as an example: 

Hannibal, driven up the long incline toward 
qome by the single desire for revenge and then, with 
Rome powerless at his feet, fatally hesitant to press 
forward to consummation, is vaguely a Hamlet unwilling 
to kill the praying king ••••• Like Hamlet's, his decline 
toward ruin at the hand of an opponent let slip begins 
at this point, and the downwarr'J slope of the pyramidal 
action tends to bRlance the upward in length. Here, 
then, is the sketch of a ~hakespearean Hannibal, merely 
~aiting for the finer lines of character to be filled 
in.l 

The causes of misfortune which Boccaccio recognized 

were: Fortune, the stars, ~od, and the tragic protagonist. 

'T'hese , 1'i'arnham asserts, were the same controlling forces which 

~lizabethan writers recognized, and he cites the following 

~hakespearean examples for each instance: Richard 1I (V, v, 

23-?), Fortune; Romeo and Juliet (I, iv, 107-12), stars; Ham---- --- ---- -
let (V, ii, 10-11), God; and Juliu~ Q~~ar (I, ii, 138-40), 

prota.goni st. 2 

Modelling his .Q~!!terb~!X !al~~ after the style of 

Boccaccio, Chaucer added nothing of import:,rnce to the Italian•s 

conception of tragedy. In the seventeen stories narrated in 

Th~ M.2.!!!~~ !~l~, the tragedies demonstrated the whimsical habit 

of Fortune's throwing down the wicked and good alike. Although 

6..drun fell through misconduct, Samson through confiding in a 

woman, ;:i,nd others through pride -- the sin for which God particu-

~~~~--------------------------~------------~-
1 Fa.rnham, 2.E• £it., p. 99. 

2 1~~.' p. 102. 
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larly allowed Fortune to punish men -- the majority of the 

Monk's figures ·"Jere free from any tragic fault and 01ved their 

misfortunes to the fickleness of Fortune. All the stories the 

:Monk told dealt almost entirely with earthly potentates, save 

for a few mythological and Biblical personages. "In medieval 

days," Nicoll states, " •••• it was tacitly assumed that all 

tragedy dealt with kings and with princes ••••• Chaucer's Monk 

says: 

'Tragedie is to seyn a certeyn storie. 
Of olde bokes maken us memorie, 
Of him that stood in greet prosperitee, 
And is y-fallen out of heigh degree 
Into miserie, and endeth ~recchedly.'"l 

In Tr£!1~ ~£ Cri~~zde, Chaucer discard~d the De CasiEus 

method of binding together unrelated tragic figures by means of 

the didactic purpose, and achieved a glorified version of 

Boccaccio's best tragic method. He outlined a simple structure 

after the fashion of the Hannibal story, modifying it to deal 

with a love theme rather than politics, and treated the rise of 

a king's son from woe to joy and his fall to '11i sery. Chaucer 

emphasi?:ed the position of his hero to point the moral that al

though men of high estate may not tbink themselves bound to com

mon fortunes, "in their presumption they fal 1 •••• , and then they 

realize that all men, high or low, are driven in the world•s 

traces and put under the lash of mortality." 2 

This s~me idea of tragedy representing the fall of a 

lAllardyce Nicoll, The Theo_E;y of Dr~~ (London: !1-eor.ge 
G. Harrap and Co., 1931), p. 104. 

2Farnham, ££.• Eit., p. 143. 
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person from high estate by the choice of Fortune was continued 

in Lydgate's J~ll of Erince~ (1430-1440). This work consists 

of a translation of Boccaccio's De CasiE~ into English and of 

Lydgate's additions, including contemporary stories, illustrat

ing the fall of great men. Historically, Lydgate is important 

because the Fall of Princes served as a link between medieval 

and Elizabethan tragedy. 

Next in the group of Boccacesque tragedies was William 

Baldwin's edition in 1559, of the ~ir£2_! for Nagis!rate~. Best 

kno\m for A !_reatise £.f Mor~! Philo!!.2.phy and a play, Lov! and 

Lyv!, which was produced at court in 1556, Baldwin was selected 

by 1'homas Marshe, who had printed an edit.ion of Lydgate• s Fall 

of f_!ince~, to continue the stories of great falls. With the 

collaboration of seven writers, Baldwin became the key of the 

group who published the first edition of the Mirr.££. In his 

preface to the 1559 volume, Baldwin addressed the reader, giving 

the following account of the origin =1.nd purpose of his collec

tion: 

'Whan the Printer had purposed with him selfe to 
printe Lidgates booke of the fall of Princes, and had 
made priuye thereto, many both honourable and worship
ful 1, he was counsailed by dyuers of t heirn, to pro cu re 
to have tbe story contynewed from where as Bochas lefte, 
vnto this presente time, chiefly as suche as Fortune had 
dalyed with here in this ylande: ivhi ch might be as a. 
myrrour for al men as well noble as others, to shewe the 
slyppery deceytes of the waueryng lady, and the due re
warde of all kinde of vices ••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

To make therfore a state mete for the matter, 
they al agreed that I shoulde vsurpe Bochas ro'WT!le, and 
the wretched princes complayne vnto me ••••• 
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This doen, we opened such bookes of Cronicles 
as we had there present, and Maister Ferrers, after he 
had found where Bochas left, which was about the ende 
of king Edwarde the thirdes raigne, to begin the matter, 
sayde thus.•l 

In his dedication of the Mirror to the members of the 

nobility and holders of offices, Baldwin stated the motive of 

the book in even more definite terms: 

For here as in a loking glas, you shall see (if 
anv vice be in you) howe the like hath bene punished in 
other heretofore, whereby admonished, I trust it will be 
a good occasion to move you to the soner amendment.2 

The Mirror for Mag!strates wa.s of primary importance be

cause it transferred the work of the historian to the poet, who• 

Sidney later wrote, was better able to perform the functions 

through delightful teaching. Although the ]H,!.E~i of 1559 in

herited the figure of Fortune from medieval tragedy, the authors 

were more concerned with the tragic mystery, returning again and 

again to the belief that there was a chartable course whereby 

man's faults brought him to ruin. Lust, and will for carnal 

appetite were considered by them to be the most effective 

causes of tragic downfall. out of the nineteen stories re

counted in the 1559 version, only three concerned figures for 

whose downfall no reason was given. Tragic faults were freely 

confessed by the sorrowful ghosts, the most frequent sins deal

ing with ambition and aspiration. 

Robert Tresilian, Chief Justice under Richard II, ad

mitted belonging to a band skilled in the ways of corruption and 

----
l~uoted by Lily E. Campbell (ed.), !he Mirr£! of Magi~

trate~ (Cambridge: University Press, 1938), p. 9. 

2 Ibid.. , p. 50. 
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greed. Lord Mowbray, banished by Richard II for treachery, 

confessed to pride and envy, accepting the entire blame for his 

tragedy in the following words: 

I blame not Fortune though she dyd her parte, 
And true it is she can doo lytell harme, 
She gydeth goods, she hampreth not the harte, 
A vertuous mynde is safe from every charme.l 

In 1563, Baldwin and Ferrers added eight tragedies to 

the original nineteen, and in all but two, (Henry, Duke of Buck~ 

inghame, and Jane Shore, who confessed "nature's gyftes was the 

cause of all my griefe, 112 ), tragic faults were attributed to 

the principals. John Higgins, in 1574, introduced sixteen more 

stories which emphasi7,ed the four Senec~n virtues. The twelve 

tragedies which Thomas Blenerhasset composed four years later 

were inferior to the other Mirror contributions and were not 

added to the collection until 1610. In 158?, Henry Marsh added 

new stories by Higgins, 8.nd Churchyard's tragedy of Wolsey. and 

in 1610, Felix Kyngston made an inclusive gathering for which 

Michael Drayton contributed the story of Lord Cromwell, and 

~ichard Niccol s wrote ten tragedies, which tended to return to 

the "theme of irrational mutability. 113 

~he Mirror f£! Ma~str~tes differed from other Bocca

cesque material in that the characters were not limited to 

princes and kings, but included any persons of high degree 

whose stories might demonstrate a political lesson, for the 

~~---~---------~~---~~---------------~----~ 
1 campbell, £.E· ci.!_., "Lord Mowbray," p. 102, 11. 8-12. 

21.bi.9:., "Shore's Wife," p. 376, 1. 97 . 

3Fa.rnham, £:E.. _£it., p. 300. 
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~1rr9.! was fashioned to teach political truth rather than his

torical fact. Included in its tenets was the theory of the 

divine right of kings, but it also pointed out the accountability 

of kings to the King of Kings, thus making rulers fear to be

come tyrants. 1 In this way, through their political teachings 

and concern with tragic faults, the Mi_!rO .! writers broke down 

part of the wall of mysticism surrounding Fortune, and pointed 

the way to Shakespearean tragedy. 

Contemporary with Baldwin's first edition of the M.;,!!.9.E 

was a translation of a tragedy which was to introduce the author 

who, according to T. S. Eliot, was to exercise a wider and 

deeper influence upon the Elizabethan mind than any other 

author . 2 ~he Senecan influence had been working in Europe for 

years before it passed into England, and it was the Italia.nized 

Seneca which later was to become of grea.t importance to Kyd and 

Peele. The ten tragedies were translated and printed separately 

over a period of about eight years; a consideration of these 

dates points the influence which Seneca's tragedies had in shap

ing the course of events. All of them (with the exception of 

the Thebais , which Newton translated in 1581 to complete the 

group) were published between 1559 and 156€. The first plays 

modeled on Senecan form were Sackville and Norton's Qprbod~~ 

(1561), Gascoyne's l£.£~sta (1566), and ~i~~£!!£ £f Sal~~ (1567). 

Account must also be taken of the plays of Seneca and Senecan 

----
1 campbell, £.E• _£it., p. 53. 

2charles Whibley (ed.), Se~.£~ !Ji~ !~f 'f'r~gedi~~ 
("Edited by Thoma.a Newton), ':r. S. "Rliot, Introduction (London: 
Constable and Co., 1927), I, vi. 
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imitation which were being produced in La.tin at the universities. 

Between 1559 and 1561, Trinity College produced in Latin four 

plays of Seneca, and during the 'sixties the universities and 

Inns of Court composed and performed a number of plays on the 

Senecan model. 1 

Jasper Heywood, the first translator of Senecan p~ays, 

colored his introduction to Thyestes by reference to the ne 

Casi bus theme, pretending that after he had fallen asleep, the 

shade of Seneca appeared and discussed with him the translations. 

Thus the Ti:lizabethans united their adTYriration for De Cas.!__£Us and 

classical tragedy, for in the latter tragedies they could find 

the same spiritual satisfaction in tragical moral·izing which ex ... 

isted in the Fa11 .9.f Erig~ and the Mirr£!. In Richardus Ter~ 

tius, written by Thomas Legge a.nd presented at Cambridge in 

1580, the "fatalistic spirit of Senecan tragedy once more finds 

out the ascetic spirit of De Casibus tragedy and unites with it 

by natural affinity."2 

Seneca's influence on popular Elizabethan tragedy, as 

commonly understood to refer to the "Tragedy of Blood," was 

grossly misinterpreted. Direct borrowings from Seneca were 

rare, but what he did contribute to the Elizabethans was an 

authority for incorporating into their drama tendencies which 

probably would have occurred if Seneca had not been translated 

into English. '1'his was partia.lly due to the Renaissance ac

ceptance of the Roman dramas as stage vehicles instead of 

----
1~Vhibley, .£.E• E!!•, Introduction by 'T'. S. Eliot, p. xlvi. 

2Farnham, ~· ~!!•, p. 364. 
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tragedies for private declamation, which would. attenuate many 

of the supposed horrors. Also, the listeners to Senecan decla

mation were presented with stories belonging to their folklore, 

and with which they were already well acquainted. 

T. S. Eliot says that the worst that can be urged 

against Seneca. for what is disgusting in Elizabethan dra:ma is 

that he might have furnished the dramatist with a pretext or 

justification for horrors which were not Senecan at all, but 

for which there was a taste. As proof of this view, he makes a 

comparison of the plot of The ~E~nish ~r~edJ, generally accepted 

as the most Senecan of Elizabethan tragedies, with that of Ar~!!! 

of Eeversharn and The Yorkshire Tr§E!MZ, both of which were based 

on recent contemporary crimes in England. Neither of the two 

latter plays, he thinks, contains any Seneca.n elements, but both 

of them are replete with bloodshed and horrors. Eliot further 

adds : 

rt must be admitted tha.t the greater number of 
horrors are such as Seneca himself would never have 
tolerated ••.•• Seneca's Oedipus has the traditional justiM 
fication for blinding himself; and the blinding itself 
is far less offensive than that in Lear. In Titus, the 
hero cuts off his own hand in view ofthP audience, who 
can also testify to the mutilation of the hands and the 
tongue of Lavinia. In The ~~ni~Q Tragedx, H~eronymo 
bites out his own tongue. 'There is nothing like this in 
Seneca.1 

But if this was unlike Seneca, it. was like the con

temporary drama in Italy which wa.s bloodthirsty in the extreme, 

r-tnd it was this drama, which made use of Seneca., that influ

enced. Kyd and Peele. By coming under the spell of those two 

--- ---------------
lwhibley, £.E• ~!!•, Introduction by T. S. Eliot, p. xxvii. 
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drama ti st s, Eliza.bet hans would be influenced by a distorted 

form of Seneca.nism. Classical drama did contain a grea.t deal 

of Stoicism, which carried over into Elizabethan theory and fos

tered a tendency toward fatalism. "l'his fatalistic tendency ap

peared again and again in dramas of the period; often the refer

ences were in the form of Senecan quotations. Again, the al

lusions were similar to those made by Gloucester: 

As flies to wanton bo ys are w1 to the gods; 
~hey kill us for their sport. 

Also there appeared in Seneca the theme concerning ~ate, 

\"lhich the Senecq,n heroes regarded as a. kind of nemesis meting 

out punishment and retribution from which escape was impossible. 

~his conception of fatalism was paralleled in a modified version 

of medieval Fortune which was lo eked upon as a some1,vhat whimsi

cal spirit of c rm.nee. In He_Ecul e~ _Eur!!!~ :rvregara comJnent s that 

"inju-rious fortune vertue most of men most stout and strong 

doth seldome spare, 112 and the Chorus in the same play voices 

a complaint against Fate, stating: 

O Fo1'tune hating men of stoutest brest, 
How ill rewards dost thou to good devyde? 3 

Oedipus laments the fact that although he has foiled 

~---~---~-----~-~~---~~~--~~----~-~--~~~~--~-
lTucker Brooke, J. W. Cunliffe, and H. N. MacCracken 

(eds.), Shake~ea.re ' s Princi~l Plays, 3rd. ed. (New York: !>. 
Appleton-Century Co., 1935;, KiE~ 1~~' IV, i, 37-38. (All 
Shakespeal.'ean quotations are from this edition.) 

2-vhibley, £.E• cit., Hercule'3 Furens, I, 19. (The lines 
of this edition of Seneca's tragediAs ~re not numbered, there• 
fore page numbers are used instead of li~e numbers.) 

3 Ib.!__£., p. 25. 
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the Sphinx, he is unable to control his own heavy destiny. 1 

L~ter he makes the following comment on the injustice of fate: 

But what proportion can bee found of plagues unto my meede? 
T!fhose fortune ever was so bad? I was no sooner borne, 
But seely Infant Judged I was in peeces to be torne 
• • • • 3::,me yet in Jrot hers wornbe, ere any light they see 
Doe taste the dint of hasty Fate ••••• 2 

The Choruses of the Senecan translations, reflecting 

the Mirror influence on the translators as well as Senecan 

ideas, have much to say about the fatal course of Fortune'3 

wheel, and point out the morals to be learned from the fall of 

the Senecan heroes. 

The very nature of the Elizabethan period and of tbe 

audiences encouraged the growth and development .of these Aris

totelian, medieval, and Senecan theories which were modified and 

assimilated to form the Shakespearean inheritance. Just as 

dra~as containing elements of Seneca, Machiavelli , and the 

tragedy of blood appe~led to the Rlizabethan audience because of 

the uncertainty of the age, dramatic heroes embodying fa.talism 

and courage appealed to the typical Englishman of the period. 

The political background of the period reveals an under~ 

standing of the feeling of misgiving and apprehension tvbi ch 

spread throughout the world and was reflected in the drama of 

the times. The sense of in~tability during the latter years of 

~lizabeth 1 s reign was partially caused by the threats of Catho

lic Spain, the exemption of ~lizabeth's Catholic subjects from 

oath, and the large number of possible successors, threatening 

~-~~~------~~---~~--~-~-~~-~--~~-~~~--~----
1whibley, £.E• ci!., Thebais, p . 10?. 

2 _!bid. , p. 111 • 
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civil war. The situation reached a crisis with the rebellion 

of Essex in 1601, and, although somewhat alleviated by his de

feat and execution, the fall of the great and brilliant figure 

carried a shock. For a short time after the accession of James 

in 1603, there was a feeling of relief, but this was soon tel."iTJ.i~ 

nated by a feeling of danger and uncertainty augmented b.Y his 

unpopularity and the plots to depose him. Cobham's attempts 

at deposition in 1603, which involved the pro~inent Raleigh, 

and the Gunpowder Plot in 1605 which, if successful, would ha\re 

robbed the country of a11 its leaders, further agitated the 

Elizabethans into a mood of apprehension. 1 

With reference to the audiences before whom Shake

speare's plays were presented, l?arnham says that "it is not 

easy to imagine how the bawds, the thieves, the fishwives, and 

the a :riprentices, whose tastes had more than a little influence 

in the public theaters, could have helped to demand and there .. 

fore helped to create, the best Elizabethan tragedies. 11 2 But 

in spite of wha.t Shakespeare a.nd contemporary dramatists said 

about the "hydra-headed multitude," the good plays were often 

the most popular, and the groundling contributed to Elizabethan 

tragedy a.s the common man made his contribution to Greek tragedy. 

There was about the common Englishman an air of defiance which 

gave him a calmness and a recklessness toward meeting death. 

Even the criminal went to the gallows with remarkable bravery 

1u. :M. 11:llis-11'ermor, The Jacobean Drama (London: Meth
uen and Co., 1936), pp. 2-3, footnote:----- -~ 

2 F~rnham, £E• ~i!•, p. 427. 
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and spirit, often surrounded by friends to whom he made a gal

lant and dignified speech. Such fortitude was reminiscent of 

the manner in which people of higher birth went to the block. 

~he spirit of these men could not fail to influence the ~ction 

and attitude of tragic heroes. 

Senecan and Mirra~ influences were also responsi?le for 

fostering the growth of historical dramas which, prior to Shake

spearean treatment, represented primitive tragedies of ambition 

or of the downfall of kings. Mere spectacular patriotism was 

demonstrated bv such chronical plays as !.E~ _E~mo!!~ Vi~~ of 

!:!~;y the FiftE (.£!• 1588), q,nd !he Life an~ De~th £! ;rac!~ 

5.tra!, ~ No.!.~Ele Reb~ll .!.!! Englan-9;. The latter · play, which ap

peared about the same date, was exceedingly primitive, although 

it made some attempt a.t sympathetic tragic development. Peele I s 

The BRttell of Alcazar is a "wholesale offering of heroic busi---- -~~- -- -~~~ 
ness in romantic foreign fields •111het"e ambition •••• leads to the 

fall of three princes !'l.nd the end of a grandiloquent upstart. 11 1 

'I'he Lamentable 'rragedie of Locrine (£~· 1591) showed the Seneca.n 

influence in the employment of two revengeful ghosts and the 

dumb-shows of English Seneca as developed by the Inns of Court. 

The three parts of B~nri YI (1590-92), treating the period of 

the Wa.rs of the Roses, was the most forceful of early attempts 

to deal with tr~gical history. ~ primitive attempt toward uni

fying drama by limiting the interest to one central figure was 

made in the writing of The ~rue Chronicle ~i~tor!i of th~ Whol~ 

lFarnham, on. cit., p. 382. - ---
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Life ~.9; 22~!:.!! of 'KE£~ Lord Crom~ll (ca. 1602). In theme, 

that play was related to the ]2~ Casibu~ type of tragedy; Crom

well's downfall was brought about by a Fortune against which he 

was powerless, a.s is shown in his farewell to his son: 

'Marke, boye, the last words that I speake to thee. 
'Flatter not Fortune, neither fawne upon her; 
Gape not for st~te, yet loose not sparke of honor; 
Ambition, like the plague see thou eschew it; · 
I die for treason, boy, and neuer knew it.•l 

Two other plays of the same pet"iod, §_ir Th~~ More and The 

_Eamou~ Hiator~ of the Life and ;geat_t! £! Captaine Tho~as ~tuke

lei, are also reminiscent of De ~~~ibus, although the fo~mer por

trays a more powerful and dominant figure who conveys a realis

tic meaning to the tragedy. Stukeley, however,.rose to fame be

cause of his stars, and fell when they ceased to be favorable 

omens for him. 

Christopher Marlowe, who was interested in the theme Of 

ambition and power, was the first dramatist to confine the 

tragic interest to one central figure. For the method of using 

the tragic hero as the means of unifying drama, Shakespeare was 

indebted to Marlowe. !~burl~in~, Marlowe's earliest surviving 

work, illustrates the Mirror influence in the theme of ambition 

for earthly power, and the Senecan and medieval interest in Fate 

and Fortune appears in the hero's conversation: 

'I hold the fates bound fast in iron chains 
And with my hand turn ~ortune's wheel about. 1 2 

lQuoted by Farnham, 2.1?.· ci!:_., p. 389. 

2M. c. ::Rradbrook, Themes and Conventions of Elizabethan 
7'rag~.9;Y (London: Cambri dgeUni versI tyPresS:-19351. '~95:---
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The theme of 8Jl'.lbition is continued in Eaustu~, wbich presents 

the thirst for superna.tural power, and the Jew E.1 _¥.§:-1 t ~' rep

resenting the desire for worldly gains . One of the most im

portant pre-Shakespearean treatments of the De Casibus theme 

was Iii'"a rlowe' s Edwa,E.9: II, which deeply influenced Shakespeare's 

historical plays. 

The last of these elements which lent influence to the 

background of Shakespearean drama was a strain of Machiavellian

ism which was generated by the publication of I~ l:!inE!~ by 

J~chiavelli at Florence in 1513. This study set forth the doc

trine of elevation of the individual man, and it condoned any 

action , re,zardless of how ignoble, which would allow political 

advancerr.ent . The majority of Italisn dukes and princes of the 

fifteenth and sixteenth centuries were "base-born men who bad 

won their positions by sheer personal merit, confidence, or 

villainy. 111 'T'he advice, then, which MA.chia.velli ga.ve to the 

young prince, advoca.ted a ruthlessness which was acceptable to 

the Italian people, and the modified version which ca.me to the 

F.nglish stage represented an amount of de.ring and boldness which 

was sympathetically received by the Elizabethan dra.mati st. s. It 

was J\/iarlowe who first incorporated Machiavellian doctrines , R.hd 

the doctrines which had sprun~ from them, into his dre~as, sub

stituting the Machiavellian figure for the Senecan ghost. His 

use of the spirit of Machiavelli to speak the prologue of the 

Jew of Malta. ma.de a definite shift from classical to Renaissance 

------------~-----~~---~--------~~~~---------~~~ 
1wicoll, ££• ci!., p. 168. 
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revenge, and inaugurated a figure which became almost a. stock 

resource to the Ji!li zabet han drama.. 

Shakespeare was interested in the Machiavellian doc

trine, and developed his own modification of the principles in 

his chara.cterization of Iago, Richard of Gloucester. , non .Tohn , 

and Edmund. 

In summ~rizing the tendencies which were present during 

the Elizabethan period a.nd likely to influence Shakespeare's 

tragedies and, more particularly, tragic heroes , there is found 

a somewhat smooth, dull background ma.de up of an alliance of 

Aristotelian and Senecan influences. Through the tapestry run 

the i~ir~! stories, and in bright spots of color show the dramas 

of Kyd and }Jrarlowe . 

The following chapters will concern the heroes of 

Shakespeare's four major tragedies, ~a.mle! , Othello , Le§;! , and 

Macbeth, with the purpose of showing to what extent each tragic: 

protagonist conforms to or departs from the various principles 

constituting F.lizabethan dramatic theory and practice as out

lined in the preceding paragraphs. These four tragic heroes 

illustrate elements borrowed from Aristotle and Seneca as well 

as from ]/rarlowe, Kyd, an~ prirni ti ve English pl a.ya . Alt hough the 

dominating theme differs in each play, the four dramas conta.in 

features which bind them together . In comparing this group of 

tragedies, Nicoll notes that : 

• • •• although they have all elements in co~mon , they 
seem all to be in the nature of experiments . !!~le.!:_ is 
pPculiar in having but one figure of tragic magnitude; 
ot hello in being formed on a peculiar plan and in deal
in~la.rgely with intrigue; Lear in reverting technically 
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to the chronicle-history tradition and in adopting an 
actionless hero; and Macbeth in transforniing a villa.in 
into a hero. In all of-these dramas, however, there are 
features which bind them togethPr into one group. In 
every one there is an outer and an inner tragedy, the 
outer sometimes working in direct contrast to the inner. 
The outer tragedy is la.id down on lines of the utmost 
sensationalism, dealing with murder and torture and blood
shed; usually a struggle between emotion and intellect, 
or between emotion and traits of character which have 
arisen out of habit and custom. So in Hamlet it is a 
struggle between the emotion of revenge-;--a.ndperhaps also 
of love, warring against a certain quality which Hamlet 
himself names "religion" and which we might call moral 
scruple; in Othello it is passionate love warring against 
jealousy; in-Learit is petty pride warring against the 
e~otions that-have arisen out of conscience •••.• l 

1 Nicoll, !2.£· El.!•, p. 171. 



CHAPI'ER II 

HAMI.EI' 

Of the four principal Shakespearean tragic hero~s, the 

character of Hamlet ha.s been most subjected to critical con

troversy. In accordance with Lamb's opinion that "all who see 

Hamlet are Hamlet ," critics have expounded various theories con

cerning his character and actions, thereby creating Hamlets in 

accordance with their own beliefs and personalities. The policy 

of such introvertive interpretation evoked the ·following criti

cism from T. s. ~liot: 

•••• These minds often find in Hamlet a vicarious ex
istence for their own A.rtistic realization. Such a 
mind had Goethe, who made of Hamlet a Werther; and such 
had Coleridge, who made of Hamlet a Coleridge; and prob
ably nei t.her of these men in writing a.bout Hamlet remem
bered that his first business was to study a work of a.rt.l 

It is not the purpose of this study to set forth or dis

pro ve the various critical viewpoints such as the extreme 

theories that Hamlet was a disguised woman in love tvith Horatio, 

or that he was an evilly ambitious young man determined to rob 

his uncle of the throne, for which purpose he expediently faked 

the ghost . The proponents of these tenets were clearly fashion ... 

ing the dramatic materia.l to conform to some preconceived stand ... 

a.rd. This discussion concerns the rnFJ.nner a.nd extent of Hamlet• s 

-----
lrr. s. :Eliot, Eliza.bethan ~ssays (London: Faber ancl 

~aber, Ltd., 1927) , p. 55 ~ 
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conformity to certain Elizabethan dramatic theories and prac

tices: Aristotelian principles, tragedy of Fate, revenge 

drama, idea of the gentleman, and the struggle between in:1er 

~nd outer natures . 

Shakeapeare's conception of the tragic hero as exempli

fied by Hamlet embodies element'3 conforming to Aristotelian re

q_ui rement3. A. young prince , heir to the Danish throne, Hamlet 

is "one from the number of the highly renowned and prosperous, 11 

a'1 "eminent 111 man who, in addition to fulfilling Aristotelian 

requi rem en ts for !°ank, Meets the Renaissance dem:=mds for high 

moral character. Aristotle insists that the tr~gic agent 

should p0'39ess intellect as well as moral character, for by a 

man's moral bent and manner of reasoning is ascribed his good

r1ess or badness, success or failure. 2 :Moral bent Aristotle de

fines as "that which leads us to characterize the agents as 

morally right or wrong in what they do," while he states that 

intellect "is that which shows itself whenev e r they prove a 

particular point, or, it may be, avouch some general truth." 3 

The importance of Hamlet's position is verified by the 

opinions of his ~.ssociates. Laertes refers to Hamlet's position 

and duty to his country in the following conversation with 

Ophelia: 

His greatness weigh'd, his ·vvill is not his own; 
~or he himself is subject to his birth; 

-~--~~~-~-----~~-~--~~~~~-~~--------~---~--~-
1 Lane Cooper, Aristotle on the Art of Po~try (Hew 

York: Harcourt , Brace and Co., 1913;, p. 40. 

2 Ibid., p. 22. 

3rbid. 
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He may not, as unvalued persons do, 
Carve for himself; for on his choice depends 
~he sanctity and health of the whole state; 
And therefore must his choice be circumscrib'd 
Unto the voice and yielding of that body 
Whereof he is the head .••.. 1 

After thA scene in ~hich Hamlet feigns madness before 

Op heli~, she mourns the loss of reason in one who possessed many 

11 ro mising a t tributes and accomplishments: 

0, what a noble mind is here o'erthrown! 
~h e courtier's, soldier's, scholar's, eye, tongue, sword; 
The expectancy and rose of the f~ir state, 
~he glass of fashion and the mould of form, 
~he observ'd of all observers, quite, quite down! 
And I, of ladies most deject and wretched, 
That suck'd the honey of his music vows, 
Now see that noble and most sovereign reason, 
I ,ike r;weet bells jangled out of tune and ha-rsh; 
';'hat unmatch'd form and :feature of blown yo'uth 
Blasted with ecstacy •.••• 2 

King Claudius fears Hamlet's intelligence, sensing that 

the madness is an attempt to disguise something, "the hatch and 

the disclos~ of which would result in danger. For that reason, 

Claudius decides to send Hamlet to England, stating, "]fadness 

in g r eat ones must not unwatch'd go." The King, however, is 

afraid to have Hamlet's banishment ap pear intentional because 

he fears the reaction of his subjects: 

How dangerous it is that this man goes loose! 
Yet must not we put the strong law on him: 
He's loved of the distracted multitude.3 

Again, when Claudius plots with Laertes for Hamlet's 

death, he gives the following reason for not murdering Hamlet: 

------------------------------------------
1§am!et, I, iii, 17-24. 

2 Ibid., III, i, 157-67. __,__ 

3Ib!.9:., IV, iii, 2-4. 
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•••• The other motive, 
Why to a public count I might not go, 
Is the great love the general gender bear him. 1 

Further emphasizing Hamlet's character is the speech 

Laertes m3kes while dying, when he refers to the "noble Hamlet. 11 

Horatio mourns the cracking of a "noble he~rt," while the young 

Fortinbras pays a tribute to him by saying: 

•••• Let four captains 
Bear Hamlet, like a soldier, to the stage; 
For he was likely, had he been put on, 
To have prov'd most royally: •••• 2 

Hamlet, then, conforms to the first two Aristotelian re

quirements for the tragic hero: high position and mot'al bent; 

but in the matter of tragic flaw Hamlet fails to fulfill At'is

totle' s requisite. Comparable to Aristotle's definition of the 

tragic flaw, that weakness or tendency which under auspicious 

circumstances would lead to the hero's downfall, was Shake

speare's conception of the tragic trait. This Bradley defines 

as: 

•••• a marked one-sidedness, a predisposition in some 
particular direction; a total incapacity, in certain 
circumstances, of resisting thP. force which draws in 
this direction; a fatal tendency to identify the whole 
being with one interest, object, passion, or habit of 
mind ••••• It is a fatal gift, but it carries with it 
a touch of greatness; and when there is joined to it 
nobility of mind, or genius, or immense force, we real
ize the full power and reach of the soul , and the con
flict in which it engages acquires that magnitude which 
stirs no~ only sympathy and pity, but admiration, terror 
and awe.,J 

From the standpoint of this definition, Hamlet com-

1B~mlet, IV, vii, 16-18. 

2Jbid., Y, ii, 406-09. 

3A. C. Bradley, Sha!~_E~ea_!! Tragedy (London: Mac
millan and Co., 1924), p. 20. 
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mentators have advanced a variety of opinions concerning the 

hero's tragic fault. In 1818, a criticism of g~~le! signed 

"T. C.," which the Va_!:ioru:!!l is inclined to interpret as Thomas 

Campbell, pointed out that an excess of intellect was the center 

of Hamlet's tragedy. 1 Hudson believed lack of self-will was 

the predominant failing in Hamlet's character, 2 while Richard

son held that a sense of virtue was the ruling force and cause 

of weaknesses which augmented Hamlet's downfall. 3 The Journal 

of S~ulative Philos~by in 1873 contained an article by D. J. 

Snider who stated that it was rational action, "the highest 

union of Intelligence and Will, 114 from which Hamlet was ex

cluded. Dr. Eduard Vehse found a melancholic arid phlegmatic 

temperament to be the source of Hamlet's inactivity, 5 and F. W. 

Ziegler blamed the hero's fall on hypocrisy and lack of resolu

tion.6 Although other critics have advanced still different 

character traits a s the cause of Hamlet's tragic fall, and while 

a number of these may be found to contribute to Hamlet's charac

t er, not one fills the requirements for a tragic flaw. There is 

no single element in Hamlet's nature which is developed to bring 

~-------~---~~-~--~~~~----------------~~--------~---
1H. H. Furness (ed.),!!!! yar!£~ !di ti£!.! £f Shak~-

SJ?ea~ (Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott Co., 1877), IV, Hamle!_, 157. 

2rbi.9:., p. 171. 

3rbi~., p. 151. 

4 Quoted, ibi~., p. 183. 

5 I bi d ., p • 30 2 • 

6Ib!_2;., p. 279. 
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a.bout his downfall and the downfall of others. Hamlet, there

fore, fills Aristotelian requirements for two cha.racteristics 

of the tragic hero, high position and moral bent, but in regard 

to the tragic flaw he fails to meet Aristotle's requisite. 

Contrary to Snider's belief that Hamlet was "the self

chosen instrument of a mighty design, 111 a number of critics rec

ognize the fact that t he drama is a. tragedy of fate. Bradley 

believes that a feeling of fatalism surrounding the hero is an 

esse :1tial contribution to the tragic effect. "Faulty as the 

heroes may be, Bradley believes their fault is not the sole 

cause of all they suffer: 

•••• They strike into the existing order of things in 
pursuance of their ideas. But what they achieve is not 
what they intended; it is terribly unlike it ••••• They 
fight blindly in the darlc, and the power that works 
through them makes them the instrument of a design which 
is not theirs. They act freely, and yet their ~ction 
binds them hand and foot. . • . • Hamlet, recoiling from the 
rough duty of revenge, is pushed i~to blood-guiltiness he 
never dreamed of, and forced at last on the revenge he 
could not will ••••• 2 

Dr. Johnson recognized the fatalistic element in the 

drama when he wrote that Hamlet was "rather an instrument than 

an agent, 11 and that his death was "effected by an incident which 

Hamlet had no part in producing. u3 Goethe also saw in the drama 

the element of Fate, the lack of plan on the part of the hero. 

"Neither earthly nor infernal thing," Goethe wrote, "may bring 

about what is reserved for Fate alone. 114 Discussing the ten-

-------
1 Furnesa, Varier~, IV, ~amlet, 182. 

2Bradley, ~· ~!1•, pp. 27-28. 

3Furness, Variorum, IV, ~mlet, 146. 
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dency of Johnson, and of critics following him, to regard Ham

let as an instrument rather than an agent who did not precipi

tate the tragic action, Gordon states: 

•••• This [hesitancy a.bout acting] the critics put down 
to weakness of W'ill. They should have put it down to 
Fate. It is Fate, not Will or the weakness of Willt that 
is the driving genius of the play. Hamlet is not the only 
"instrument." All the persons in this tragedy are instru
ments, and all, like Hamlet, are instruments of Fate. The 
tragic cause is not in Hamlet alone, nor in anything so 
single as an individual will. It is in the dynasty to 
which he belongs. He is a me~ber of a doomed house. His 
position, therefore, c1.s the hero of the play is delusive. 
It suggests •••• that his will ia free. But his will is not 
free. There is nobody in the play whose will is free, ex
cept Horatio, Fortinbras, and others who stand on the cir
cumference of the action. There is a curse on the family 
which even the sentinels feel in the first scene, and it 
swallows them al 1, murderer, accomplice, reyenger, wit. h 
all their dependents. Hamlet is the hero only that he 
may suffer and be the last to fFi,11. The Q,ueen is killed 
through the man who proved her frailty; he by HamJ.et; Ham
let by the son of the man whom he had killed in passion; 
Laertes by the man whom he had planned to kill in treachery; 
Polonius, Guildenstern, and Rosencrantz, because they were 
meddlers and crossed the purposes of Fate. The only inno
cent victim is Ophelia, and yet she was not innocent either 
in the eyes of Fate. She had one fault. She belonged to 
a fa.lling house a.nd loved the heir to another. She fell, 
therefore, with her family, as Hamlet fell with his. This 
is the tragedy of Hamlet on the lines of life and destiny.1 

As Gordon states, the plan of the drama does not issue 

from the character of Hamlet, but instead is concerned with a. 

duty imposed upon him by Fate, in the form of a demand for re

venge coming from the ghost of Hamlet's father • .Just a.s Fate 

was responsible for plunging the hero into a web of tragic cir

cumstances, Fate also served to block any plan for action which 

Hamlet might have at tempted. Certainly it was Fate that J.ed 

Hamlet to believe Claudius was eavesdropping behind the tapes-

---·--------·-----------·----
1M. R. Ridley (ed.), 'T'he 1'Tew Tem12J.e Shakefil2_eare (New 

York: E. P. Dutton and Co., 1935), G. s. Gordon, Preface to 
H~~' pp. xxiv-xxv. 
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try, the mista.ke which resulted in the death of Polonius. Fate 

thus furnished Claudius with an excuse to send Hamlet to Eng

land. From the time of Hamlet's departure from Denmark he 

ceased to precipitate the action of the play and became a. pawn 

in the hand of Destiny. 

It is certain that Hamlet deeply feels the power Fate 

holds upon him. As Victor Hugo wrote, "Hamlet beJ ieves himself 

to be no more master of his fate than is a sparrow. "l At the 

time of his first meeting with the ghost, Hamlet senses his 

lack of freedom when he says: 

The time is out of joint: O cursed s~ite, 
That ever I was born to set it right! 

Time and again Hamlet questions himself, wondering why he does 

not act, accusing himseJ.f of lack of feeling and of cowardice; 

but he never finds a reason for his inactivity, only his help

lessness. Later in the play he names Fortune as the cause of 

tragic events. After he has stabbed Polonius, Hamlet can only 

say: 

I took thee for thy better: take thy fortune; 
Thou find'st to be too busy is some danger.3 

Later, when he is ending his conversation with the Queen, Ham

let refers to Fate's responsibility in the death of Folonius: 

•••• For this same lord, 
I do repent : but hee.ven hath pleas' d it so, 
To punish me with this and this with me, 
That I must be their scourge and minister.4 

1 Furness, Vario£~, IV, !!~~!.!:..!.., 390. 

2Ham!et, I, v, 189-90. 

3Ibi£., III, iv, 32-33. 

\~~id., 1 ?2-?5. 
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After his return to Denmark, Hamlet tells Horatio of 

his escape, which Hamlet attributes to Fate or Destiny: 

•••• let us know, 
Our indiscretion sometimes serves us well, 
When our deep plots do pall: and that should teach us 
There's a divinity that shapes our ends, 
Rough-hew them how we will, •••• 1 

When Horatio questions Hamlet about his sealing the counterfeit 

commission, Hamlet replies, "Why even in that was heaven ordi

nant," for he had his father's signet in his purse. Once more 

before the end of the drama Hamlet voices a fatalistic philoso

phy. Before his fencing match with Laertes, Hamlet speaks of a 

foreboding, "a kind of gain-giving as would perh~ps trouble a. 

woman. 11 2 -urhen Horatio tries to persuade him to postpone the 

m~tch, however, Hamlet refuses: 

Not a whit, we defy augury: there's a 
Special providence in the fall of a sp~rrow. 
If it be now, 'tis not to come; if it be not to 
Come, it will be now; if it be not now, yet it 
Will come: the readiness is all: •••• 3 

Thus Hamlet accepts his position in the web of Destiny, and 

thus, according to Herder, "criminal, wife, and son -- a.11 are 

dragged down together. Destiny ha.s done the work of vengea.nce. 114 

Still another theory concerning Hamlet's character is 

derived from a study of the source of Shakespeare's drama. Dr

!:!~!~!(~. 1598), supposedly written by Kyd, is believed to have 

---------~-~------~--~----~-
1 !!.§:ml et, V, ii , 7 -11 • 

2 Ibid., V, ii, 224-25. 

3rbid., v, ii, 230-34. 

4Furness, Vario!!:!!!!, IV, Ba!!!le!, 278. 

---------
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been the drama on which the later Hamlet was modeled . Kyd, 

the author of The ~~~ni~~ !~g~fty, which exhibits the type of 

revenge found in T_exeste~, was the foremost exponent of Senecan

ism. In accordance with the revenge motive as presented by 

Seneca, and Kyd , the hero is not able to complete the revenge un

til the end of the play, but the theme of revenge consistently 

appears throughout the dra.ma. This requirement pro vi des for the 

workings of Fate or Destiny, as exemplified in Senecan tragedies, 

3nd makes the protagonist a fatalistic i nstrument of revenge. 

Critics who beJieve Sh~kespeare's Hamlet is an example 

of revenge drama, with character tra.its more finely drawn , hold 

that there is no necessity in establishing a reason for Ham

let's dec~y. His hesitancy and doubting should be regarded as 

tendencies required by the nature of the play . In this light , 

Hamlet's numerous speeches about the revenge which has been as

signed to him, ~ould serve to keep the theme of revenge before 

the audience. In bis speech to Horatio , H~mlet shows th~t he 

is troubled by the duty which lies before him : 

0 ~od, I could be bounded in a nutshell 
And count myself a king of infinite space , were it 
~ot that I have b~d dreams . I 

A.fter the plavers make their e:.itrance , HamJet ag,qin introduces 

t he subject of revenge by requesting one of the players to re

ci t e Aeneas' s t3.l e about Hecuba. At the con cl u si on of that reci

t ation, Hamlet turns to the thought of his revenge : 

lnfhat ' s Hecubq. to him, or he to Hecuba, 
That he should weep for her? lnfhat would he do , 

------ -- ------- --- --- ------------ -------
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Had he the motive and the cue for passion 
'T' h~t I have? He would drown the st age 1ivi th tears 
And cleave the general ear with horrid. speech, •••• 
Yet I, 
A. dull and muddy-mettled reseal, peak, 
~ike John-a-dreams, unpregn/3.nt of my cause, 
And can say nothing; no not for a king, 
T~on whose property and most dear life 
A damn' d def eat was made ••••• 

..•• it cannot be 
But I am pigeon-liver'd and lack gall 
To make oppression bitter, or ere this 
I should have fatted all the region kites 
With this slave' A offal: •••• 
O, vengeance! 
"Thy, what an ass am I! 'T'his is most brave, 
'T'hat I, the son of a dear father murthe"t'' d, 
Prompted to my revenge by heaven a.nd hell, 
Must, like a whore, unpack my heart with words.l 

Adherence to the revenge theme in Shakespeare's Hamlet . ---
would necessitate more introvertive soliloquies than were re

qui red in !_g~ 2£~nish _!r:1,g~_9;z, because the delay in Kyd' s play 

is necessitated by the inaccessibility of the victim. In tbe 

Shakespearean tragedy, howeve-r, there is no obstacle set in 

Hamlet's path until he is sent to ~ngland. Only one time does 

Hamlet actually approach the deed, when he starts to slay the 

praying King, and then desists. This situation, starting to 

injure someone of kin, being aware of the relationship, and 

then refraining from committing the act, was condemned by 

Aristotle as the most ineffective situation. 2 Hamlet's reason 

for postponement, however, is in accordance with revenge 

theories. ~he belief that murdering a man at prayer would in

sure the victim's admission to heaven was authorized by the 

---. --------------------------------
1Hamlet II, ii, 585-614. ___ , 
2 cooper, Aristotle on the Art of Poet_!.Y, p. 46. ----- - ---
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"principles of the vendetta in tragedy and !!£!£11_§; at the 

Renaissance, English and Continental; in Senec~n tragedy; and 

even in the Iliad ••••• 111 To the Elizabethan audience, then, 

Hamlet's postponement of the murder was justifi able. Since 

Hamlet's father was killed in his sleep before he had a chance 

to confess his sins, to murder Claudius at prayer would repre

sent failure in obtaining complete revenge. The deed neces

sarily then was delayed for a more auspicious time, and before 

an opportunity came, Hamlet's departure from Denmark was ar-

ranged. 

As soon as Hamlet effects his return to Denmark, the 

revenge theme is re-introduced in a soliloquy: 

••.• How stand I then, 
~hat have a father kill'd, a mother stain'd, 
Excitements of my reason and my blood, 
And let all sleep? •••• 

•••• O, from this time forth, 
My thoughts be bloody, or be nothing •north!2 

From this time until the conclusion of the play, Destiny 

shapes the course of events and arranges for Hamlet's oppor

tunity to accomplish revenge. In the downfall of Hamlet, there 

is found an element of Elizabethan moral philosophy concerning 

the revenge theme. This attitude, which was based on the Bib

lical passage, "Vengeance is mine, I will repay, saith the 

Lord," is prevalent in the Fall 9-.f rrinces, and represented the 

accepted doctrine in Elizabethan teachings. Hamlet justifies 

--------------
lE. E. Stoll, Art and Arti fi~ .!.!! Shakf~~!:! ( I ,ondon: 

Cambridge University Press:-Y933T;"~. 106. 

2g~let, IV, iii, 56-66. 
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his action by his assertion that he is "lawful successor in the 

kingdom, and just revenger of a crime above all others most 

grievous and punishable . 111 Al though God sometimes employed a 

private e,venger as an A-gent, the closing words of The ]f~id's 

!_!_aged;:[ (Beaumont and :Fletcher) teach that: 

•••• on lustful kings 
Unlooked-for sudden deaths from God are sent; 
But cursed is he that is their instrument.2 

Joseph Hunter holds that Senecan influence through the 

medium of Kyd was responsible for the tragic end, which, Hunter 

stat es, was: 

•••• a pandering to the corrupt English taste in tragedy . 
"An English audience at a tragedy love a clear stage;" 
and certainly in Hamlet they may be gratified . 1:Te start 
with the ghost of a merdered [~ic] king; then there die 
the succeeding King, the Queen, Ha.ml et, Poloni us and his 
two children Laertes and Ophelia, Rosencrantz and Guilden
stern . Of the conspicuous characters only Horatio is left 
alive . 3 

In addition to exemplifying Aristotelian, fatalistic• 

and revenge tendencies, the character of Hamlet embodies some

thing of the Renai seance and Elizabethan concept of the gent le

man. '!'his concept comprehended a three-fold personality: that 

of a scholar, courtier, and soldier. Hamlet's scholarliness is 

demonstrated by his philosophical and poetical speech and by 

his many allusions to mythology and literature. In the majority 

of his speeches, especially in his soliloquies, Hamlet exhibits 

----
1 Lily B. Campbell, ''Theories of Revenge in Renaissance 

:'mgland," ]v'fode£!! I:hilo_!£_gx, "February, 1931, p. 293. 

2 rbid., n. 292. --- ~ 
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a deep and reflective turn of mind, an interest in philosophy 

and the affairs of men. Occasionally he uses a foreign phrase , 

and his speech is replete with references to mythological and 

historical characters. When he goes to meet his father's 

ghost, Hamlet compares his nerve to that of a Nemean lion. 

Polonius he compares to "Jephtha, judge of Israel"; he likens 

his mother to Niobe, and compares his father to mythological 

characters a number of times, the most outstanding example 

being contained in the following speech to his mother: 

See what a grace was seated on his brow; 
Hyperion's curls: the front of Jove himself; 
An eye like Mars; to threaten or command; 
A station like the herald Mercury · 
New-lighted on a heaven-kissing hill ••••• 1 

Whether in conversation with his friends, in relating his ex

periences to Horatio, in his introvertive analyses, or in bis 

philosophical speech about the skulls in the churchyard, Hamlet 

evinces the same erudition, the sctme power of elevated language. 

About the simple matter of selecting swords Hamlet speaks fig

uratively: 

I'll be your foil, Laertes: in mine ignorance 
Your skill shall, like a star i' the darkest night, 
Stick fiery off indeed.2 

Also, in an informal conversation with Horatio, Hamlet starts 

to tell his friend how much he trusts him, and then introduces 

a poetical speech of praise: 

•••• Why should the poor be flatter'd? 
}.To, let the candied tongue lick a,bsu rd pomp,· 

------------
l~~le!, III, iv, 55-59. 

2 Ibii., v, ii, 266-f9. 
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And crook the pregnant hinges of the knee 
~here thrift may follow fawning •••.• 

• • • • a.nd bl est are those 
"ll'J'hose blood a.nd. judgement are so well commingled, 
That they are not a pipe for fortune's finger 
To sound what stop she plea.se. Give me that man 
That is not passion's slave, and I will wear him 
In my heart's core, ay, in my heart of heart, 
As I do t hee ••••• 1 

After Claudius has proved his guilt by leaving the play 

presented by the traveling actors, Hamlet turns to HorP.,tio and 

phrases his thoughts in poetry: 

'Why, let the stricken deer go weep, 
The hart ungalled play; 
For some must watch, while some must sleep: 
So runs the world away.2 

Later, in the churchyard scene, while philosophi:::dng about the 

nature of death, he again quotes poetry: 

Imperial Caesar, dead and turn'd to clay, 
]~ght stop a hole to keep the wind away: 
O, that that earth, which kept the world. in awe 
Should p~.tch a wall t 1 expel the winter's flaw! 3 

Consistently throughout the drama Hamlet exhibits his 

poetical nature by his phraseology and his capacity for appre

ciation of the beautiful; his na.ture is a perfect blend of tbe 

poetical sotil and the scholarly mind. 

Hamlet the courtier is closely allied with Hamlet the 

s chola.r. King Claudius refers to him as "chief est courtier, 114 

--------- ----~--~---~~~------~~-~~---~--
1Haml~!, III, ii, 66-79. 

2Ibid., III, ii, ?.82-85. 

3Ibid., v, 1, 236-39. 

4Ibi~., I, ii, 11?. 
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and Hamlet's friends refer to him in honorable terms. In keep 

ing with traditional interest of the court in drama, Hamlet 

demonstra.tes a knowledge of both dramatic materia,ls and the 

players themselves. When Rosencrantz informs Hamlet that a 

group of pla.yers is coming to the court, Hamlet shows his .dra

matic knowledge in the following speech about the general 

classification of rolAs~ 

He that plays the king shall be welcome; his 
majesty shall have tribute of me; the adventurous knight 
shall use his foil and target; the lover shall not sigh 
gratis; the humorous man. shall end- his part in peace; 
the clown shall make those laugh whose lungs are tickle 
o' the sere; and the lady shall say her mind freely, or 
the blank verse shall hait for't.l · -

And when Hamlet asks for an identification of the players, 

Rosencrantz answers that they are those Hamlet was "wont to 

take delight in, the tragedians of the city. 11 2 'J'he interest 

which Hamlet manifests in the players a.nd the condition of the 

city a.ctors is evidence of his nature as student of drama as 

well as courtier. ryhen the players are welcomed to Elsinore, 

HaFlet recogni?es them, greets them as friends, remarking that 

one has grown a beard since they last met, and that another is 

taller by wearing high-heeled shoes. Hamlet requests a speech 

frorn one of the players and quotes a number of lines so effect~ 

ively that Polonius is moved to comment on his rendition. A 

knowledge of dramatic principles is shown by Hamlet's directions 

t o the players. ~nunciation, gesturing, and a.ction are among 

----------------~---~~-~~~~~---~-~--~~~~~--~--~-
1Hamlet, II, ii, 332-39. 

2rbid., II, ii, 340-41. 
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the points included in Hamlet's discussion which contains the 

following admonition: 

Ee not too tame neither, but let your. own dis
cretion be your tutor; suit the action to the word, . 
the word to the action; with this special observance, 
that you o'erstep not the modesty of nature: for any 
thing so overdone is from the purpose of playing, whose 
end, both at the first and now, was and is, to hold, ~a 
'twere, the mirror up to nature; to show virtue her own 
feature, scorn her own image, and the very age and body 
of the time his form and pressur.e ••••• 1 

Closely associated with a knowledge of drama and poetry 

is Hamlet's interest in music. This is demonstrated by a number 

of incidental references to music and song, and the employment 

of musical terms in figurative language. 

True courtliness is also displayed by Hamlet's manner 

and by his hatred of the corrupt court life. His attitude 

toward the people and his friends is not one of royal superi

ority. He refers to Horatio and Marcellus a.s "friends, scholars, 

and soldiers,"2 and later emphasi~es his friendship by saying: 

~ith all my love I do commend me to you: 
And what so poor a man as Hamlet is 
Nay do, t o express his love and friendship to you, 
God willin~, shall not lack •.••• 3 

Bosencrantz and Guildenstern are welcomed warmly by Hamlet who 

calls them "excellent good friends. 114 'J'hA traveling players 

a re greeted as friends rather than as hired entertainers. 

I'arallel with Hamlet's lack of affectation is his dis-

-------~~--~-~~--~~~-------------~~~~~~~~-~~ 
1 Hamle!, III, ii, 19-28. 

2 Ibi 2_. , I, v, 140 . 

3rb~£•• I, v, 184-87. 

4 Ibi£., II, ii, 229. 
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gust at the sham and corruption of the Danish Court. '"~e'l1 

teach you to drink deep ere you depart," Hamlet tells Horatio 

upon his arri val in Elsinore. Later, when Horatio asks for an 

explanation of the custom of the King's carousing, Hamlet re

plies: 

But to my mind, though I am native here 
And to the manner born, it is a custom 
}Jore honour'd in the breach than the observance. 
This heavy-headed revel e1st and west 
Make~ us traduc'd and tax'd of other nations: 
~hey clepe us drunkards, and with swinish phrase 
Soil our addition ; and indeed it takes 
~ram our achievements , though perform'd at height, 
~he pith and marrow of our attribute.I 

Not only was HRmlet a scholar and a courtier, ~dmi red by 

his friends and loved by his people, but he was~ soldier as 

Well. Ophelia says that he has been a soldier, and Fortinbras 

requests that he be carried "like a soldier": 

••.• Let four captains 
Bea.r Hamlet , like a soldier , to the stR.ge; 
For he was likely hRd he been put on, 
To hqve prov'd most royally; Rnd, for his pRssage , 
The soldiers' music qnd the rites of ~ar 
Speak loudly for him.2 

1'Tever did Hamlet show any signs of fear. Even in his most 

fro ublei hours he did not forsake his soldierly activities, for 

when Horatio confessed R fear that L~ertes would win the fenc 

ing match, Hamlet replied: 

I do not think so; since he went into 
France, I hA.ve been in continued prA.cti ce; I shall 
'Vin a.t the odds ••••• 3 

- ··-----------------------------·----------------
1Ham!et, I, iii , 14-22. 

2rbii., V, ii, 406-411. 

3 rbid., v, ii, 219-21. 
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Hamlet's three-fold ch:l.racter, then, merited the reference 

Ophelia mqde to the courtier, scholar , and soldier, »Thee~

pecta11cv and -rose of the fair state. 111 Possessing all the vir

tues of the typical Renaissr-1nce gentJ.eman, Bamlet closely ap

proaches the ideal conception of such a figure as outlined in 

the courtesy books of the Ti;lizqbethan period. 1vrore particularly 

does he parallel Spenser's objective in The Faerie Queene, one 
~- ~-~- J ---

of whose purposes was to "fashion a gentleman or noble person 

i'1 vertuoue and gentle discipline," '3. gentleman who would be 

"perfected in the twelve pl"ivate morall vertues, as Aristotle 

hath deiri sed. 112 

Yet another aspect of Hamlet's character must be con

sidered for R.n understanding of his role as a hero. /Jontro

versial opinions in regard to Ha.mlet's contradictory actions 

lead some comMentators to believe that in spite of Shakespeare 1 s 

complete po-rtrait of H?...mlet as the ideal gentleman, he diri not 

have the character of hie hero clearly outlined in his mind. 

These critics, then, would attribute Hamlet's vacillating moods 

to Shnkespeare 's negligence and carelessness rather than to the 

author's purposeful intention of portraying such a chr-mgeful 

nature. 

Stoll, however , believes Hl'l.mlet's contradictory nature 

to be the result of the plight in ~hich the hero is placed , the 

4 i ffi cult situation of being "mg_de superior to his conduct and 

--~-~--~~-------------------------------------~-~-----

;p_l et e 
York: 

1Hamle!, III, i, 160. 

2Ed.mund SpPnser, "A Letter of the Authors," Ill~ .Q~
Poetical Works of ~dmund Spenser (Cambridge ed., 'TITew 

Houghton 1'v'f'ifflin Co., 1908), p. 136. 
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somewhat averse to it."1 Stoll also feels that the tragic 

situation is brought about predominantly by external means 

through the ghost, who appeals to the deepest chord in Ha.ml et I s 

nature, and that therefore Hamlet is a victim of circurnstances.2 

According to Hegel, however , the best form of tragedy 

is found when the opposing force is clearly united with the soul 

of the fighter himself so that the hero becomes his own 1vorst 

enemy. 3 This struggle is found in the character of Hamlet, as 

the contest between his i~ner and outer natures. H~mlet possesses 

a keen insight ~nd un~erstanding of the people who surround him. 

Claudius has never been able to dPoceive Hamlet wi t'h his pre 

tended love. '7'hen Rosencrantz and Guildenstern arrive at Elsi

nore, Hamlet is shrewd enough to guess that they have been sent 

for and presses them until he learns the truth. When the two 

courtiers persist in trying to penetrate Hamlet's thoughts, he 

becomes angry with them, hands 11uildenstern a pi:pe and tells 

him to play it. To the courtier's protest that he has no knowl

edge of the instr1~ment, no skill, Hamlet answers: 

~hy, look you now, how unworthy a thing you make 
of me! You would plRy upon me, you would seem to know 
my stops; you wouli pluck out the heart of my mystery; 
you would sound me from my lowest note to the top of iny 
compass: and there is much music, excellent voice in 
this little organ; yet cannot you make it speak. 'Sblood, 
do you think I a.,'11 easier to be pl!'l,yed on than a pi:pe? 

1stoll, £.E• ~it., p. 92. 

2 rbid., :p. 106. 

3-e:. 1.v. ]rorris, The Drama., Its La.w and It.!!! Tec_gni_g~ 
(Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1898T, p~. 39°:-
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Call me what instrument you will, though you can fret 
me, you cannot play upon me.l 

~ven the excuse for the trip to England does not deceive Hamlet; 

he tells the QuePn that he trusts Rosencrantz and Guildenstern 

as he would fanged adders. 

Yet for all his ability at sharp discernment, Hamlet is 

unable to act . By nature he is a moody, introvertive person. 

Both the Queen and Claudius refer to his melancholy disposition. 

Hamlet, like other introverts, cannot act speedily because he 

allows himself to think the action into an abstract ide~ which 

immediately becomes an interesting philosophical question to 

him. Probably regardless of the circumstances in which he was 

pla.ced, Hamlet would h11ve been at discord, would have felt 

heart - sick over the corruption of the world; but the murder of 

his father touched the deepest feelings of his nature and em

phasized the struggle of his personality. A number of times 

he approaches a point of action, then talks himself away from 

it, becoming more and more helpless until he finally wishes 

for death as a solution of his problem. He mourns that the 

~verlasting has fixed "His canon 'gainst self-slaughter!"2 

The strug~le between the two extremes of his nature reaches 

its climax in his famous soliloquy in which he contemplates 

neath as a solution of his troubles, yet fears the world to 

come : 

1 Ha~l e! , III, ii, 378-88. 

2Ibi~., I, ii, 132. 
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To be, or not to be: that is the question: 
'Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer 
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune, 
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles, 
And by opposing end them? To die: to sleep: 
No more; and by a sleep to say we end 
~he heart-ache and the thousand natural shocks 
'T'hat flesh is heir to? 'Tis a consummation 
Devoutly to be wish'd ••••. 
For who would bear the whips and scorns of time, 
Th' oppressor's wrong, the proud man's contumely, 
The pangs of despis' d love, the law's delay, 
The insolence of office and the spurns 
That patient merit of the unworthy takes, 
'iVhen he himself might his quietus make 
With a bare bodkin? Who would these fardels bear, 
rro grunt and sweat under a weary life, 
But that the dread of something after death, 
The undiscover'd country from whose bourn 
No traveller returns, puzzles the will 
And makes us rather be~r those ills we have 
Than fly to others th!".l,t we know not of? 
Thus conscience does make cowards of us a.11, 
And thus the native hue of resolution 
Is sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought, 
And enterprises of great pith and moment 
With this regard their currents turn awry, 
~nd lose the name of action ••••• l 

Hamlet's inner nature could never reconcile him to the deed of 

revenge, and in this instance, Laertes, eager to be the instru

ment to revenge his father's ann sister's deaths, is a foil for 

Hamlet. 

There has never been a single satisfactory explanation 

of Hamlet's character, for no one knows exactly wh:::i.t Shake

speare himself thought about Hamlet or what the author intended 

t o emphasize most emphatically in the characterization of that 

t ragic hero. ~vhile numerous critics have solved the Hamlet 

probl~m to their own satisfaction and to thRt of some followers, 

----
1 E~~le!, III, i, 56-88. 
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there has been no one critic who h9,s advanced a theory which is 

acceptable to all ~amle!_ commentators, and it is not the inten

tion of this study to propound any one tenet. 

The writer has shown that Hamlet ' s character adheres 

strictly to no one principle, but that all the theories con

sidered are combined to form Shakespeare's conception of that 

tragic hero. Aristotelian , Senecan , fatalistic, and revenge 

principles are pr esent, but Hamlet's characteriati c s as a 

typical gentleman and the structure of his dual natur e mu st al 

so be reckoned into account. Some of these theories contradict 

and check each other, and this would suggest that ·Shakespeare 

either reworked Kyd's earlier play and was not conscious of the 

contradictory elements introduced , or that Shakespeare did not 

have in mind a unified conception of Hamlet's character . 



CHAPrER III 

etrHELLO 

Othello, the second of Shakespea.re' s four gre2test 

tragedies, was pt'obably written three years after Hamlet, and 

in the period which elapsed between the writing of these major 

tragedies, Shakespeare had penned two "dark" comedies, Tr£.!~~ 

a~d Cressida and Measure for Measure. The return to major -- ------ ---- -- -----
tragedy with Othell.£, in 1604, evinced an interest in tre.gic 

drarr:g which was manifested by Shakespeare's writing Lear i:n 1605 

and Jr.acbeth in 1606. Ot_QelJ:..2.' t hen, serves somewhat as a link 

between the first and succeeding major tragedies, and as such 

it exemplifies traits common to both. In other respects, Othello 

contains characteristics peculiar to it alone. 

Of the four great tragic heroes, Othello is the only one 

who does not hold or at tain a position of royalty. Ha.m1et is a 

prince , heir to the Danish throne; Macbeth rises from a general

ship to become king of Scotland; Lear is king of Britain; but 

Othello is a general employed by the Sena.te to lead the armies 

of Venice, a military governor of Cyprus. ~his position of the 

tragic hero influences the nature of the plot. In the other 

three tragedies the dramatic action concerns the welfare of a. 

kingdom , but the plot of .Q!_he1.!.2. is of a more domestic nature, 

affecting directly only his household and close friends. For 

this reason Bradley states that the tragic events in Othello: 

56 
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••.• affect us a.s those of private individuals P1ore than 
is possible in any of the later tragedies with the ex
ception of Timon. I have not forgotten the Senate, nor 
Othel1o's position , nor his long service to tbe state; 
but his deed and his death have not that influence on 
the interests of a nation or an em:pire which serves to 
idealise, and to remove far from our own sphere, the 
stories of Hamlet a.nd Wacbeth .l 

Also, in Othello there appears an element of a racial 

problem, a subject introduced in no other ShakespeRrean tragedy. 

Too many references to the Moor 's color and appeara~ce exist to 

be dismissed as accidental or casual description. In the first 

scene of the drama, Roderigo refers to Othello's 11 thick-lips 11 ; 2 

Braba.ntio speaks of the 1.Foor' s "sooty bosom," a.nd refers to him 

as a thing "to fear, not to delight. ,. 3 LRter, Brabantio tells 

the Duke it woulc be impossible for Desdemona to "fall in lo'1'e 

v1ith what she feared to look on!" 4 'T'wice in Act III (iii, 263 

and 388) Othello refers to his black face, but throughout the 

entire play no others except his enemies mc1.ke mention of his 

color. 'T'his fact appa.rently would refute the opinion held by 

some co!Y'mentators that .Qthel1£ is essentially a. didactic drama 

pointing out the tragedy of inter-racial mRrriage. rt is more 

likely that the contrasting elements in the personality of a 

civilized barbarian would embody the traits of charRcter Shake

speare was interested in portraying, and the color of Othello•s 

skin forms a marked contra.st to his pure nature. 'l'hat Desdemona 

------------------------------
lBradley, .2..E• cit., p. 180. 

2.Qthel!£, I, i, 66. 

31,bid., I, ii, 71. 

4 I bi 9.. , I , i ii , 9 8 • 
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could see beyond Othello's appearance and love him for his 

character is Rn added emphasis on the :Woor's nobl e standing. 

"I saw Othello's visage in his mind, nl Desdemona tells the nuke, 

and to Brabantio the Duke says: 

If virtue no delighted beauty lack, 
Your son-in-law is far more fair than black.2 

The racial :r;roblem is not the core of the drama, nor 

does any major part of the plot hinge on Othello's nationality. 

The character of the tragic hero furnishes the material from 

vrhich Othello is made; and the Moor's characteristics could have 

been err.bodied in a member of almost any Europea,n race. 

In the character of Othello are found traces of Ha.ml et 

as well as elements which foreshadow the tragic heroes to fol

low. Like Hamlet , Othello is concerned with a conflict in his 

personality, not the wavering between the desire for action and 

the impotence brought about by a preponderance of intellect and 

introvertive thinking which disturbed the Danish prince, but a 

conflict between the emotions and actions of a barbarian and a 

civili?ed man. Othello presents , ]!rs. J.rorris states: 

•••• a struggle between two natures: the one impulsive, 
p"tssionate, generous , endowed with tremendous power to 
love and hate, but not well poised, without controlling 
judgment; the other cold, intellectually agile, self
sufficient a~d self-controlled, able to use himself and 
others as tools with a skill founded in an accurate 
though limited understanding of human motives. In this3 
struggle , Othello's weakness brings Rbout his fall ••.•• 

-----------------
1othello, I, iii, 253. 

2rbid., I, iii, 290-91. 

3vorris, £1?.• .£!.!•, p. 37. 

----------------
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In the delineation of a character rortraying con1rasting 

traits, ShRkespeare followed Aristotle's theory of irnita.tion, 

the idea that inconsistencies in chArqcter should be consistently 

portr~yed. ~hi s point is developed in an unsigned article pub 

lished in the Edinburgh Review in 1854: 

~or the rerfection of the inco~sistent c~aracter 
..•• we must go to Shakespeare. One of the finest is 
Othello. He is Runion not merely of dis3imilar quali
ties, but of dissimilar natures. He is a civilized bar
barian ••... The suspicion , aroused on the very morning af
ter the arrival in Cyprus, by Iago's dark hints, acts on 
Ot he llo like a srecific poison. It sets on fire all the 
old Jilahometan tendency to jealousy which a E'llropea.n life 
seemed to have eradic~ted. His barbarian nature reappears. 
At fi::-st his h~.bits of civilization combat it: He pro
poses to act ~s becomes a great Venetian noble; to inquire 
into his ~ife's conduct, and, if Iago's suspicions prove 
unfounded, to forget them; if they are confirmed, to sep
n.r:1te himself from Desdemona ••.•• But Othello has so 
t~oroughly forgotten the habits of ~ivilized life , th~t he 
does not see that, after hqving murdered his wife , the 
daughter of a Venetian senator , and assrtssinated Cassio , 
a man of high rank in1 the ~epublic , he c~nnot re~ain JO V
er10r cf Cyprus .••.. 

~lso like Hamlet , Othello presents the combination of 

poet and Roldier, but the Moor's speech represents A. native in

heritance of ~oetical thou~ht rather than the erudite figurative 

lA.ngunge ~.nd. subtleties of t11.e scholarly Dan8. Just as Hamlet 's 

poetical language reveals his studious nature, so Othello's 

speeches concern the life of a warrior: 

•••• O, now, for ever 
Fqrewell the tranquil mind! Farewell content! 
Farewell the plu~ed troop, a~d the big w~rs, 
mhat rriakes ambition virtue! O, farewell! 
'l?a.rew·ell the neighing steer'I , and thio shrill trump, 
The spirit - stirri~g drum, th' ear-piercing fife, 

-------
1 0uot ed from Furness, VR.ri o rum, VI, Othello, 421-22. 

,) ------ -----
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The royal banner, and all quality , 
Pride, nomp, a~d circu~stance of glorious war! 
A.nd, 0 you mortal engines , whose rude throA.ts 
mh' i~~ortal Jove's dread cl~mours counterfeit, 
~arewell, Othello's occup~tion's gone!l 

Simil~r. allusionA are noted in Othello's speech ~ccusing Des 

de~ong of infidelity, in which he expresses his contempt fpr 

nhysical ~fflictions but stqtes he cannot endure being a figure 

"for the time of sco t'n to point his slow· and moving finger at! 11 2 

"::ven 1l'lhen he dies, Othello departs from the wor.ld with :poetry, 

as well as a kiss , upon his lips : 

•• •• I pray you, in your letters, 
'Vhen you shqll these unlucky deeds relate , 
Speak of me as I am; nothinz extenuate, · 
1il'or set down aught in malice: then must you sper:i.k 
Of one that loved not niaely but too well; 
Of one not eRsily jealous, but being wrought 
Perplex' d in the extre!!le; of one whose hand , 
Like the base Indian , threw~ pearl away 
1:?.i cher than al 1 his tribe; of one who £3e subdued eyes , 
Albeit unused to the mel t ing mood, 
Drop tears as fast as the Arabian trees 
'"rheir medicinable gum • • •• • 3 

Just as Othello's poetic nature differs fro~ Hamlet's, 

so does the 1.J!'oor ' s soldierliness present a different type from 

that of the young prince. Othello had not been reared in the 

court atmosphere "Vhi ch encouraged fencing lessons and the mo re 

~enteel forms of leadership in combat . The Moor hR.d attained 

his knowledge of fighting and generalship throu gh years of ex

perience on the battlefield. It was the recounting of his 

1 otEel!£, III , iii , ~4? - 357. 

2 Ibi£. , IV, ii, 55. 

3Ibid., V, ii , 340 - 51 . 
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history which prompted :r)esdemona' s pit v and hr.; r love , for 

Ot~e1lo was a frequent visitor in Brabantio's home and grati

fied the Senator's questiGns about the Moor's experiences. Prom 

the time he was 8eVe~ years old, Othello tells the SenRte, he 

has spent most of his life "in the tented field. 111 Then he 

touches upon the story he has told Brabantio and Desdemona: 

I rqn it through, even from my boyish days 
~o the very moment that he bade roe tell it; 
'Vhe rein I spoke of most disastrous chances, 
Of moving accidents by flood and field, 
Of hair-breadth scapes i' th' imminent deadly 

breach, 
Of being taken by the insolent foe 
And sold to slavery, of my redeption thence 
A.nd portance in my traveller's history; · 
~herein of antres vast and deserts idle, 
~ough quarries, rocks, and hills whose heads 

touch heaven, 
It •,vas my hint to speak, - - suc h was my process; 
And of the Cannibals t ha.t each other eat, 
~he Anthropophagi and men whose heads 
Do grow beneath their shoulders .•••• 2 

After this speech the Duke pra.ises Othello's courage 8nd heroism 

by saying, "I think this bile would win my dg,ughter too. 113 

That Othello places his duty to the go vernment above 

personal desire and comfort is shown by his reply to the Duke's 

request that the Moor go to Cyprus to defend the island against 

the Turks. He has only an hour to spend with Desdemona on their 

wedding night, but his speech to the :rmke is filled with no re

luctance ; Othello only requests that some provision be made for 

~esdemona's comfort: 

-----~------~--~-~---~--~---~~~-~--~~~-----~--~--
1Qthell~, I, iii, 85. 

2Ibi1., I, iii, 132-45. 

3 _!~id. , I, iii , 1 71. 
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The tyrant custom, most grave senators, 
Hath m~tde the flinty and steel couch of war 
l'y thrice-driven bed of down: I do agnize 
A natural and prompt alacrity 
I find in hardness , and do undertake 
These present wars against the Ottomites. 
Most humbly therefore bending to your state , 
I crave fit disposition for my wife , 
Due reference of place and exhibition, 
~ith such accommodation and besort 
As levels with her breeding . I 

After n esdemona requests the Duke's permission to ::i.ccompany 

0thello to Cyprus , the 1{oor asks that her wi s h be granted . Then 

he adds that in seconding her request he is not thinking of him

self but only wi:3hes to grA.nt her desires. And, lest the Senate 

may doubt the wisdom of Desdemona ' s accompanying her husband 

on a venture predominantly concerned with war, Othello em

phasizes his capacity for assuming responsibility by adding : 

~nd heaven defend your good souls , that you think 
I will vour serious and great business scant 
When she is with me: no , when light - wing ' d toys 
Of feather' d Cupid seel "vi th wa,nton dulness 
1{y speculative and offic'd instrumen t , 
That my disports corrupt and taint my business, 
Let housewives make a skillet of my helm , 
An('l. all indign and ba,se ::i.dversi ties 
]fake head against my estimation ! 2 

Othello ' s speeches are not the sole reference to his 

sol dierliness. One of the senato r s speaks of the "brave l/l'oot' 11 ; 3 

a gentleman of Cyprus refers to the "warlike Moor Othello, 11 4 

and Montano states that he has served under Othello who "com-

----~ -------------~-------------------~----~-~-------
1 othell£ , I, iii , 230-40. 

2Ibid., I, iii , 267-75 . 

3 Ibid. , I, iii , 29 2 . 

4rbij. , II, i , 27 . 
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mqnds like a full soldier."l 

"Othello is above all things hero R,nd 11Varrior, 11 'Vilhelm 

0echelh~user states , adding: 

· .•• Before T'Jesdemona' s charms had kindled the flame of 
love in his heart , warlike exploits, battles, nnd adven
tures, ~ere the element in which he lived. The African 
retired into the background behind his position in the . 
~ilitary service of the Christian Republic of Venice, to 
which he was devoted body and soul; to have vindicAted 
the honor of which was his last proud recollection be
fore rieath.2 

Aside from the characteristics pointed out there is lit

tle kinship bet 1.1Veen the figures of Hamlet and Othello. Concern

ing this Bradley states: 

•... in point of substance, and, in certain respects, in 
roint of style , the unlikeness of Othello to Hamlet is 
much grer1.ter than the lilreness, and thelaterplaybe
longs decidedly to one group with its successors. We 
have seen thqt , like them, it is a tragedy of passion, a 
description inapplicable to Juliu2 Ca~§_ar or Ha!!}le_! ••... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • Such a passion as ambition, however terrible 

its results, is not itself ignoble; if we separate it in 
thought from the conditions which make it guilty, it does 
not appear despicable; it is not a kind of suffering, its 
nature is active; and therefore we can watch its course 
without shrinking. But jPalousy, and especially sexual 
j~alousy, brings with it a sense of shame and humiliation • 
.••• Such jealousy as Othello's converts human nature in
to chaos, and liberates the beast in man ••••• What spec
tacJe can be more painful than that of this feeling turned 
into a tortured mixture of longing and loathing, the ttgold
en purity" of passion split by poison into fragments, the 
animal in man forcing itself into his consciousness in 
naked grossness , and he writhing before it powerless to 
deny it ent ranee , gasping inarticulate images of pollution, 
and finding relief only in a bestial thirst for.blood? 
This is what we have to witness in one who was indeed 
"great of heart 11 and no less pure and tender than he was 
grea.t .3 

--------
19thello, II, i, 37 . 

2Furness, Variorum, VI, Othel.!.£, 442. ---
3op. _cit. , pp. 176-78. 
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£!3.mlpt would never h9.ve been written had the rrince 

possessed the chRracter of Othello, who, convinced by Iago's 

lies, c::i.n say: 

Now do I see 'tis true. Look here, Iago; 
All my fond love thus do I blow to heaven. 
''J'is gone. 
Arise, black vengeance, from thy hollow cell! 
"'!i el d up, O love, thy crown and hea.rt ed throne 
To tyrannous hate! .••• 1 

And when Iago suggests that Othello perhaps might change his 

mind, tr1e Poor replies: 

Never, Iago. Like to the Pontic sea, 
".'hose icy current and compulsive course 
ire' er feels retiring ebb, but keeps due on 
~o the Porpontic and the Hellespont, 
~ven so my bloody thoughts, with violent pace, 
ShR.11 ne'er look back, ne'er ebb to humble love , 
~ill that a capable and wide revenge 
Swallow them up .•••• 2 

If this is unlike Hat11let, it is similar, in display of 

P ,'.Rs i on , t o r o rt i on s o f Wac b ~ t h • lJ e i t he r o f t he two 1 e, t er 

tragedies, however , hRs qny elements comparable to the passion

ate je~lousy of Othello, feelings which resulted in animal 

savagery. In no other of the Shakespearean tragedies does there 

appee.r the force which resulted in OtheJlo's striking Desdemona 

in public, swooning from sheer emotional frenzy, and acting as 

though T)esdemon 1, were a struT11pet to whom he wa.s paying a. casual 

visit • 

Aside frol"; showing its kinship to ~ and Macb~th by 

being a t r 8.gedy of passion , 2.! hel 1£ serves in yet another way 

--------------· --------w---------·-----·-------
1othell£, III, iii, 444-49 . 

2 Ibid., III, iii, 453-60. 
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8.s a link with the la.ter tragedies. BrA.dley sa.ys that OtbeJ.lo ---·-
inaugura.tes a change in the stature of the hero: 

•••• There is in most of the later heroes something 
colossal, something which reminds us of ]~chael Angelo•s 
figures. They are not merely excertional men, they are 
huge men ; as it were, survivors of the heroic age living 
in a 11:i.ter and smaller world . ~.'!e do not receive this iin
rression from Romeo or Brutus or Hamlet, nor did it lie 
in Shakespeare's design to allow more than touches of this 
trait to Julius Caesar himsel f; but it is strongly marked 
in Lear and Coriolanus, and quite distinct in 1-ffacbeth and 
even in Antony. Othello is the first of these men, a be
ing essentially large and grand, towering above his fel
lows, holding a volume of force which in repose ensures 
pr.ee~inence without an effort, and in commotion reminds us 
rather o~ the fury of the elements than of the tumult of 
common human passion. 1 

Othello is also in accordance with Lear and Yacbeth in 

that they more nearly fill Aristotle's requirements for the 

tragic hero than does the character of Hamlet. Following Aris

totle's concept and the medieval interpretation of the tragic 

hero, Shakespeare's idea of tragedy always deals with persons 

of high degree; with royalty, as in Hamlet, Le~£, and ~acbetE ; 

with leaders of the state like Coriolanus, Brutus, and Antony; 

or with rr.embers of great houses as in ~omeo and Juliet. About 

this point Eradley states that there is a decided difference be

tween Othello and the other three great tragic figures, but he 

adds: 

•••• it is not a difference of kind. Othello hirr.self is . 
no mere privRte person; he is the ~enera~ of the Republic. 
At the beginning we see hirr: in the Council-Chamber of the 
Senate. ~he consciousness of his hi~h position never 
leaves him.2 

1.QE_. ci!., p. 1?6. 

2 Ib!_,9;. , p • 9 • 
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~his conscious pride of Othello in his position is first 

rnani fest ed when Iago tells the Moo r that Braba.nti o ha.s been in

forn:ed of the rr.11.rrie.ge and is going to make a complaint before 

the Duke. Othello answers Iago's recounting of the punishments 

Brabantio might h~ve inflicted on Othello by stating : 

• • • • Let him do his spite: 
]~ services which I have done the signiory 
Shall out-tongue his complaints. 'tis yet to know,-
'fuich, when I kriow that boasting is an honour, 
I shall promulgate -- I fetch my life and being 
From man of royal siege, and my demerits 
May spea.k unbonneted to as proud a fortune 
As ttis that I have reach'd: •••• 1 

'Vhen Iago informs Othello that the searching party has come to 

seek him and adviees the lioor to go inside, Othello again ex

hibits his pride and consciousness of his position: 

Not I; I must be found: 
1ry part s , my tit.le, and my perfect soul 
Shall manifest me rightly •••.• 

'The Duke A.nd members of the Senate refer to Othello as 

"valiant" and refuse to believe the charges made by such an 

irnportR~t pe rson as Brabantio until Othello has had an oppor

tunity to defend himself. Othello's position is further ern

-:_:has i7ed by the faith which the Duke has in his genera.l's 

ability. Alt hough there is a competent :r: erson in corri.mand at 

Cyprus, "opinion, A sovereign mistress of effects, u the Duke 

tells Othello, "throws a. more safer voice on you. 113 Confirma

tions of the Duke's hi~h or,inion of the Yoor are demonstrated 

---------------------------·--------------
lQ!hello, I, ii, 17-2~. 

2fbii., I, ii, 30-32. 

3 rbii., I, iii, 25-26. 
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by the rPople o f Cyprus 'J'rho anxiously aw8it Othello's ship. 

'~'hen 1~ontano, governor of Cyprus before Othello, hears tha t the 

C0J'l11J'lission hA.s been t r ~.nsferred to the ~r.oor , he se.ys , " I am 

gl:i.d on ' t; 'tis a worthy governor ." l Ca.ssio begs Jove's inter

vention to se0 thRt Othello ar r ives safely that he might '' give 

~Pne~'d fire to our extincted spirits , and b ri n g ~11 Cyprus com-

fort' 11 2 Ti' I th h 
• 1,ven ~go, . roug a soliloquy, is fo r ee d to 11.dmi t : 

rr he J,ifo or , howbeit that I endure him not , 
Is of a constant , lo ving, noble nature , 
And I dare think he 'l l pro v e to Desdemona 
A most dear husband ••••• 3 

l-Jine times throughout the drama. the word "n.oble 11 is a p • 

plied to Oth,,,llo , serving a s a.n emp hasis to contrsst the nature 

of t h 0 hero with the cr:lme he comm! tted . 

80ncerning the nature of Othello's tragic fault , critics 

h~ve e:qJrea~,~J ,. variety of opinions. Farnham believes that 

~heJl_2_ exposes "the wa..vs by which a disproportionate qu ality 

of goori rn-:i,y help to make c~tastrophe ineviti::i.ble ," sb1ting that : 

7~ults Othello certainly ha s , but it is often 
~ifficult ~ot to feel that his tragedy 3nrings most jeeply 
from his macrnQnimi ty , with which. he is so embarrassingly 
endo~ed thaf he trusts Iago. To say merely that ?the~lo 
by this trust earns his su f fering th r ough a flA.w 1n vnsdom 
is ~ot to t~ke necessary account ~f th~t "intolerabli " 
charq,cter which so many have attr1outed to the plRy . 

ni coll seA 3 pR.s r.ii onat e lo·re ~:rarr i ng against jealousy R,S the 

------------~~ -~~~~~--~----------~~----~-----~--~-

21h·1 -~-·' II, i ' 8]-82 . 

3Il°ll:_1 . ' II, i ' 96 - 99. 

42£.. Eit . , p . 442 . 
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C!l.use of Othe11o's downf::111, 1.1:1.d assigns the moti vation of the 

t:r::,.gedy not to Othello , "stupid ::i.nd unintellectual , fiery in 

:1is T .• 1?ssio:'s," but to I CJ'O "un c lo d J ,- " /'}, 0 , . s run u us an c _ ever , [who is] 

literally tempted by Othello's imbecility . 11 1 J. A. Her~ud , on 

tl1e ot:1er h9nd, beli(~Ves a flr-1.w in OtheJlo ' s conduct is the 

~q3ic reason fo~ his susceptibility to Iago'a duplicity : 

...• A perfect hero can~ot be made interestin~, ~nd 
~hqkespeare gives lo all his heroes •••• some hunan in
firmity by which they secure our syrri::.:ii=ithy. !'erfect love, 
such 8, S would belong to a perfect soul. would " cnst out 
"111 feRr, " and thq.t of Othello is so perfect in its de
;:rree Lh~t it f:3 "not eq,sily jPqlous," nor is it nqturally 
su3-picious. 3ut it C9.n be "wrcught ," 2.nd therefore triere 
is in his oth9rwise perfect char~cter q peccant part ••••• 
Othello ha~ been no celibate, nor pretended ta be such , 
8nd previous to his acqua.i~t1nce ~ith Desdemonq had culti
vated some experiences by which his virtue hRd not been 
stren?t1ened . rnhen~ ·,v1°1.R this flaw in l1is conduct , and by 
this inlet both susnicion and jealousy might enter ••••• 
In proportion that it had sinned it h~d become weak, and 
thus Othello was la.id open to the ternptt1tion of Iago, qnd 
li1ble to~ f~rther fall .2 

This S'J.me view of t'.'1e reason for Othello's credulity is ad

vanced by~. J. Snider: 

'T'he characte r of the iiroor is 8 , contra.diction , -
and , hence, an impossibility, -- ~ithout some adequate 
?round for tho great chqnge which it undergoes . If he 
"'ere n"l.tura.lly j ea.lous, there would be needed no motive 
for his conduct; but the difficult point lies in the fact 
th~l he is nqturally withou t jealousy • 

•••• Othello has been guilty of adultery; he is 
therefore aware that the infidelity of wives is a fact . 
Pere lit:"s the germ of his belief i~ the f13,ithfulness of 
~esdemona. His own .cict thus comes hor1e to him and renders 
him qccursed; his ff-3.ith in justice can only mA.ke him more 
ready to think that he will be puniahed through hi8 wife, 
sine~ that is the mode which his own guilt suggests. Such 
is the initial point of the fearful jealousy of the }.roor , 

-----~-~~--~-~~~~--~~-~--~-~---~--~~-~----~ 
1 On • c i t . , p • 1 7 2 • _._ --
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which Iago knows exactly how to re~ch, since it is a mat 
ter lying within his own experie:ice and. he knows R.lso 
that Othello, on account of previous crimin~lity, must be 
as c~pable of this passion as himself. Both the revenge 
of Iago and the jealousy of Othello, therefore , can be 
adequately "110tived only by the guilty cor1duct of tbe Jroor 
towar'1 the A.n cient's wife • 

• •• • hence Othello is the author of his own fRte, 
since by his ~uilt he hRs called up the avenger who will 
~estroy him and his fa~ily ••••• Here, also, we find the 
solutio~ of the Voor's contradictory natu~e. He is, in 
general, unsuspecting; but, on ;:,.ccount of his 5st1ilt , he 
is capable of one suspicion: ':1rl.mely, thn.t wives m!'!.y be 
~aithless ••••• He is not nqturally suspicious, otherwise 
he ~ust have suspected the purpose of Iago~ nor is he 
guiltless, for, if he were , his jealousy could not have 
he~~ reache~ by any such artifice.I 

1'his exR.ggerated viewpoint of the conduct of Othello has 

-f'or its only founda.tion Iago's soliloquy tiVbich st8tes that the 

A11cient hr-ttes Othello bec!'.rnse he is thought to havf' committed 

adultery with 'Twlilia. -i;;ven su:r:rosing that Iago is speR.king the 

truth, he admits th3.t he is not certain of the validity of tha.t 

accusation , but states that he will act as if it were true be

cause he wants to bring about the Hoer's downfflll for other 

reasons as well. Iago points out Othello's susceptibility when 

he states : 

The Moor is of a free and open nature, 
~hat thinks men honest that but seem to be so, 
And will as tenderly be led by the nose 
As asses are.2 

.,,his magnanimity of the Moor 'a ia emphasized by the fact that 

throughout the drama he refers thi rteen times to the honesty of 

Iago. ~here is no proof for Snider's belief in q guilty 

conscience on the part of Othello, but r~ther is there evidence 

---~-~-------------------~-------
1%rness, Variortrn, VI, Jt.!}f]:lo, 425-88. -----
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that Othello had no une8.siness or doubts about TJesde1r.ona's 

faithfulness . ::!3rabantio leaves the Senate saying: 

I..ook to her, 1Joor , if thou hast eyes to see: 
She has deceiv'd her father, and may thee . l 

'"'it nel lo answers Bra ban ti o , "Wy life upon her f::1.i th . 112 

Iago realizes that his power lies in the deep love 

0thel lo has for Desde7nona: 

His soul is so e~fetter'd to her love, 
'T' hat she may make, unmake, rio what she list , 
~ven as her appetite shall ~lay the god 
'Yith his weak function ••••• 

It is then the passion of love upon which Jago plays, Rnd it is 

the honorable nature of the Jfo or which al lows 1 Rgo to succeed 

in his villainy. Othello exhibits no trace of jealousy before 

Ia.go begins to plq,y upon his feelingn . Desdemona :points out 

that 8Rssio had often qccompanied nthello while he wooed her . 

and Othello states that Cassio was often a go -bet~een for the 

lovers . ~or this Othello showed no trace of jealousy, Rnd the 

fact th~t he hR.d never demonstrated such a trait before Des

demon~ is proved by her conversation with :Emilia after tne loss 

of t~e hA.ndkerchief: 

------

Believe rre , I had rather have lost my purse 
1?ti.11 of crusadoes : and, but my noble Iifoor 
Js true of mind and m~de of no such baseness 
As jealious creatures are , it were enough 
To put him to ill thinking .4 

~~------------~--------~-------- --~-----~--
1Qthe11£, I, iii, 294- 95 . 

2 Ibi5l., I, iii, 296. 

3 Ibi5l. , II, iii, 351-54. 

4 Ibi1., III, iii, ?.5-29. 
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A.nd when T;jnili"l. asks if Othello is not jealous, Desdemona re

plies: 

7ho, he? I think the sun where he was born 
~rew qll such humours from him.I 

"Then In.cro warr1s th ]ff • t · ~~ e .oor aga1ns Jealousy, Othello 

demon3trqtes his nature as he says: 

mhink'st thou I'ld m~ke a 11·re of J·e lou n a sy, 
To follow still tne changes of the moon 
~ith fresh suspicions? No; to be once in doubt 
Is once to be resolv'd : exchange me for a goat , 
'"Vhen I shall turn the business of my soul 
~o such ~xsufflicate and blown surmises, 
]r8 tching thy interference. 'Tis not to mR.ke me 

jealious 
~o s~y my ~ife is fair, feeds well , loves company, 
Ts free of speech, si~gs , plays and dances well; 
~here virtue is, these are more virtuous: 
~or from ~ine own weak merits will I draw 
~~e smallest fear or doubt of her revolt; 
~or she had eyes and chose me. No , Iago: 
I'l1 see before I doubt; when I doubt, prove; 
And on the proof, there is no mor.e but this, -
Away at once with love or jealousy!2 

mrue to A.ristotle's demands for the tragic hero, 

Othello's downfall was brought 13.bout by his own character. His 

noble nature made him susceptible to deception, and his native 

barbarit y caused him to lapse into savagery when his sensitive 

n11ture ha.d suffered to its capacity. About the crime Othello 

co~i t ted Ni coll has to say: 

•••• Yurder , for example, especially murder of.one nearly 
Fi.llied to the criminal, is commonly regarded w7th abhor
rence by alJ; and if that murder be presented 1n a 
t'l"'agedy, committed by the hero of t~~ pla.y, then. the 
dra.rr.A.tist.· ••• must first of all prov1ae A.mple motif for 
the committin/7- of tbe crime and displa.y it in the mind 

------· 
1othel!£, III, iii, ~0-31. 

2 Ibid., III, iii , 177-92. 
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of the hPro in the form of emotions sufficiently porverful 
to counterbalance the disgust we other~ise might ex~eri -

1 ence. 

In .Qt h~ll~, the villainy of Iago c1nd the emotions of 

0thello ~re so pointed thqt one feels pity rather than disgust 

or rept'] sion 1vhen Desderrona is slain . When Ic1.go ha.s finished 

presenting his sPries of false charg es against nesdemonR, 

Othello i~ so confused, so incapRble of reasoning about the in

~or~etion, thqt he swoons. Fe is quite aware of the act which 

he is about to commit , telling his Ancient, "But vet the pity of 

it, Iar:o! () Ia.go, the pity of it., Iago! 112 And after the mur 

der , ~hile Othello still thinks he was justified in kilJing nes

demon~, the reali~ation of w~at he has done sweeps over him, and 

he cries: 

1ry wife! my wife ! what wife? I hqve no wife . 
O, insupportable! O heavy hour! 
}:"'et hi nks it shoul d be now a huge eclipse 
Of sun and moon , and that th' affrighted globe 
Should yawn at alteration . 3 

n~en Jodovico asks whai should bP said of Othello, there is 

~vrri,,Rthy for the }l!oor ' s answer: 

'Vhy, a.ny thing: 
An honourable murtherer, if you will; 4 
~or nought r did in hate, but all in honour. 

~nd his request for the story to be sent to the Venetian people 

contains Othello's r ealization of his tragic fa.ult: 

-----------------------------
12E· ci!., p . 125. 

2ot hell£, rv, i, 205-6. 

3 rbid., v, ii, 96-lOn. 

\~.bid., v, ii, 293-95. 



•••• thP.n rriust you speRk 
Of one that lov'd not ~isely but too weJJ: 
Of one not easily jealious, but being wrought l . c-

re rrl ex' di~ the extreme; •••• 

I>1 reg2,rd to thf' downfn.lJ. of the trci.gic hPro, ~.!.hE:2:lo 

is comrl'lrable to Lenr in that neithe1' of therr: is R tragedy of 

rise ;:ind fall through aspiring- action. 1.'arnhaT>l · statcs : 

;_:.. In each [ Ot hell-o and LB]!] our at ten ti on is m;:i.i nly 
1Yed upon a long course of descent into suffPring Rnd 

aeath, and in each the protagonist is worked upon by 
fiendish evil . Iago draws his net about CtheJlo like 
some Super-Vice out of the morRl pl8.ys, qnd Othello slowly 
falla . mhere is nothing to relieve this descending ac
tion, once Othello has departed from the hRppiness which 
he finds in the first few scenes of the dra.ma . 2 

·vith -reference to the othP-r requirements surrounding 

t he f al l o f t he t. r a g i c he r o , o t he 11 o con f o rm s t o Ari st o t 1 e t ~ 

concepts. Not only should suffering and calaMity fall on R per 

son of consp icuous rFJ.nk s.nd mo rsl st s.ndi ng, but the su f feri n.c;s 

must be of an unusuRl kind , should occur unexpectedly, and form 

a contrast to a ~revious state of happiness. 3 mhe ingenuity of 

Tago ' s duplicity fulfills the requit·ement for unusugl suffering 

and cala'l'Ji ty. l\Tor does the Ancient waste any time before in

augurn.ting his diabolical scherres . At the outset of the drA.ma 

he announces his intentions, And no sooner does the 1,..oor land 

r.t SYfrus thA.n IqfO starts his m,8chine to \IVOrk , and insistently 

and reFo~selesslv he pushes his plRns. ~hen OthPllo reAches 

---
1Qthe1}~ , v, ii , 34~- 46. 

22£ . ci!_ ., I • 451 . 

3 -P dl :ft P 8 ~ ra. ey , ££. .9._:_., • • 

~~--~-~-~-~--~---
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It gives me won~er grPat as my content 
~o see you here before ~e . 0 my soul ' s joy! 
If after every temrest come such calms, 
Yny t he winds blow till they h2ve waken' d de3.th ! 
And let the lR.bouring bark climb hills of seas 
Olympus- high and duck again as low 
As hell ' s from heaven ! If it were not to die, 
'~were now to be most happy ; for , I fe2r , 
}~ soul hath her content so Absolute 
~hat not another comfort like to this 
Succeeds in unknown fa.t e . 1 

~nly a few days later Othello is convinced o~ his wi f e's f'-lith

lessnf'ss R.nd ie resolved to mu r der her . Thus is c:;wiftly brought 

R.bout the downfo.11 of i he ~·oor , and the intriguP which is re

sponsible for Othello ' s suicide brings about ihe ~eaths of ~es

df!mon8 , liinilia , 2nd Roderir;o , '!:md the wounding of C;:i.s~;io n.YJ.d Ia,so. 

Aside from fulfilling Aristotle's requirements for the 

tragic hero, Othello presents another aspect of tr9gedy. mo a 

cert8.in extent the drama is one of intrirn1e and ch'-lnce , and in 

no other Sh8kespe::i.rean :play is the i'1fJuence of 11"°'1.ccbi;:i.vel Ji 

st ront:ter t hrin i 11 the c har11.ct eri zat ion of Irtgo . ·nth his first 

sr,eech in the rJp,y Ia.go annou11ces his hPtred of the Moor by tell 

ing -qoderigo that he r.vanted the lieutenantship which ct.hello 

~".\d .r-i v en to (' . 
v8.SS10 . LA.ter IP1.'ZO advanced as another rea.son for 

revenge his belief that Othello bed. committed A.dultery with 

'.Smilia, and at the same time IA.go stated tb::i.t he also ·~rAs in 

love with Desde~ona . \ccordin g to i,r8.cchiave11iAn examples , 

Iago h~d "10 consideration for anything other than the advnnce 

nlE:'nt of his o"Tn personal interests . For this rea.son , he de-

0eive O • 1 h 1·ds the Ancient ' s . S ,:,·-,rl uses P..011er1go as ong: as e 8 · 

a 111 ~hen -rzoderi~o is "10 longer trne-Pul, Ia.go co'1'1rAsses his deP1.th. 

--------· - ----------------------------- -·-- - - - ----
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0 t l1eJ 1 o's rlo wn f"l.11 , IA.~O sq,ys : 

So will I turn her virtue into pitch . 
A'1d out of hPr own P'oodne ss mAke the net 
'T'h;:it shal l enmesh the'"l alL J 

mhe Ancie'1t ma1,::es his plan ·velJ : recounting CA s si o ' s ctreR.m, 

teJJin~ o~ the h~ndkerchief , an~ c~rrying on the conversation 

'7itl" r r1.sriio a bout Ei-::inca. 'V'hen Iqgo h;:i s succPPd e1 in convinc

ing QtheJJo thRt 1)esderrion~. ha s been unfRithfu1, ;:inn the 1.foor 

3tqtes his intention of ki lling his wife, Iago shows no remor se 

nor ~oes he try to dissuA.de Othello from his purpose. Instead, 

he callously sug~ests that Othello strangle Desdemon a rqther 

th1n kill her with po ison. Iago is c oncerned only with the suc 

cess of his plr-i. '1. After 1lmilic1 h8s pro v e1 he r hu3bq,nd' s vil

lainy 'P'l d Iago has horrified the Veneti:ins by -=;tqbbing hi3 ;,ri.f'e , 

t':1e t...ncie 01t wi ll give no reason fo r hi~ actions, saying: 

1)e~And ~e nothing : ~hat you kno~ , you know : 
"?rs.,,., this time forth I '1PV 0 r will 3peak word .2 

v~tion J~ the trngedy . 

:':lntri b1d., Lng to 1~.g;o' 3 succe3s in intrigue i s the ele 

····p ,-11 or ch9.nce . r_nrici ::;t::ites lh.'3.t _Qth~]:l:~ 'iif f' ers from the 

0 t '1 er t, '1" e e -, 1 j O r t r a !led i es i n th e a!'l o u n t o f i "1 t r i gu e An d c h ~ n c e 

intr:'.foced: 

•... ·?i3 [ '."'thello's] m11° of actio; , th~r~ f ore, ••• : is 
r~thPr c a u 9 e~ by a n inconc~iv~ble 1mpos1t10~ pr~ct1ced 
uro~ hi~ by q~other pPrson ; without this imposi!ion 

----------- ----------- .•-- ---~-w ---·- - • ----·--------- - ----~----
' ' ' ' 

l O t he 11 o , I I , i i t ., :.5 f. 6 - f 8 • ----- '. 
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t a Pre is in Othello's ~hole being not even the smallest 
CJr~0r from which ~uch ~onstrous ieeds couJ1 hurst ~orth. 
It is only this externaJ influence which first , ~sit 
'.'rere, 'bre<1.:c=; down his wholi=> ch'l.racter , "11'1 tur1s the lofT
esL ·.yn·tion .)f it uppermost . That he aJ lo':',~ himself to 
he deceiv9d ·irises, it is true, frorr his ')·,-; ·1 in1ivi:lu,lit.y, 
tut onJy ~qrtially. ~or •••• the decPit is so cunninglr 
r')ntrived, so fRvore1 by circumstAnces, th~t eve0 'he 
rrosL cgulious qnd most ci rcums:rect t 1 er.sot1 would hAve beeri 
nP.ceiver1 'h.v it ••••• 

• • • • In O t he 1 1 o t c IP c ::i, t A. s t r op he i 3 r i ,,. s 1 i i'1 t r o -
"ucer'l , .rid occasione·d-b~v chance . OtheJlo , " the nohle n,q
ture ~horn r,ssion could ~ot shake," who, tn f,ct , is vul
nerable only in the one point , in his love for ~e3je~on~, 
is first plunged i1to the he~t of passion by I~go's vil
!q~~y ~~~ bv the pJqy o~ chance which f~vora it, ;::ind i3 
thuq thrown out of the center of his existence ,nd brought 
to r1J.in. mhe fi-st accide:.nt is the circumst':l.nce of TJes
demona' ;°') losing her hqn::lkerchief; •..• the second is t hRi 
"r"ili·:t finds the h:=tndkerchief: tl-ie third , that '.:;,qssio 
gives it to Bianco to have t~e emhroiiery coried; Lhe 
fourth, that Othello sees it in CasJio's hand; the fifth, 
t~,qt 5iancq har ~ens to be ~t hand to hel~ in dPceivin~ 
C't hello by ~R.ssio' s CJnduct in conversR.tion with I·,zo; -
it i8 q)l these ~ccidents which help to convince OtheJlo 
of ~esde~onq's infiielity, Rnd thus ef~ect Lhe compJete 
ruin of his character . I 

Still anotier influence , Senecqn fatqlis~ , ~rre~ra in q 

s~all rortio~ in the dra~a. Othello refers to inevitRbility 

• • • • vet , ' t i s t h e p 1 a gu e o f gr e R, t one s ; 
rrerog~tiv'd are they less then the base; 
'~is destiny unshunnable , like death: 
"':ven then this forked plague is f:::i.t ed to us 
'~Then we do quicken ••••• 2 

Lqter, ~fter TJesdemona's death, Othello CRn only s~y , 

"O vain boast! who can control his fA.te? " 3 In the same speech 

he re-f'ers to T)esdemona Rs heing "i ll - st::i;rr'd. '' ne:3demon-::i., in 

-------~~~~~~------~--~-~~---~---~~-----~-~-~~-
1 Turness, ya.rioru~, VI, Othello, 433-7'!'5. 

2otE~11~, 1rr, iii, ?73- 77 . 

3rbia., v, ii, 264-fi5. 
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turn, ~an ~dvqnce no rea3on fo- her unhRppy fnte other than 

that it is her " wretci1ed fortune . " Avi unsigned a.rt.icle in the 

W:rli_nrur~ l'.?.eview (1240) roints ou t the feeli:1g of 1 errlfLc 

fatali3r0 which 8h-::idows Othello: 

•••• ...,hP sou:rce of this feeling does 'lot lie in t r1 e s:=id 
r~te of ~esde~ona ••••• But th e terrible force l ie s in the 
c·1b=tstro-rl-ie -vhich follows . Othello fAlls b·t hiG own h::u1d , 
cl C)11s1rn1:71::1.tion which S hakes-pe"lre h8.S nowhere else given to 
r:1nv of his tr-:i.gic cb8.r.acters, ex:cept in J.e1,r -:ind OllP or 
lwo of his tr8.gic Roman pV:i.ys ; q.Jl the t'lire~., h;:i.vi.:1g their 
scene in he~thenism .l 

---------------------·--------------------------
1 q,11oted from T,',1rness , Variorum, VI, Othello, 419 . 



CHAPI'ER IV 

Kil\TG L"li;AR 

IS"!.!.!£ I:,ea_I differs ft"om the other S hake~:p e!-'l.rean t r8. r:;edi es 

in that the theme of the stot"y •,1v;:ts establisheci in British folk

lore centuries hefore the Ti:li?:abethan period .. A brief summ8.r.y 

of the V,'l.rious pre-Shakespeq,rean r_.~qr tren.tment s is pertini=>nt, 

"because the story was changed and modified in several tragic 

versi0ns which directly or i'1directly influenced Shn.ke!'lpeF.tre. 

1)uring the lf iddle Ages in the .'.}§_st~ -8£!2'!.§·.Q.£!~ tbe same 

story tl-'1,9,t wr:i.s 13.ter connected with Le:::i.r Vv!:'.1.S told about 'fheo

dosius of ~orne. I\. psssq,ge from the beginning of this ancient 

m3nuscript clearly shows the relationship of it to the later 

treatTient s: 

Theodosius regned, a. wys emperour in the cite of 
0 ome, and myg hti he was of power; the whiche eMperour 
h~d thre dou~hters. So hit liked to this ernperour to 
knowe which of his daughters lovid him best. And tho 
he seid to the eldest daughter, ho~ moche lovist thou 
"T'e? fforsoth, quad she, ,iore than I io myself, there
fore, quad he, thou sh:i.lt be hily avaunsed, and maried her 
to a riche and myghti kyne. 'T'ho he CA.m to the secund , 
and seid to her, daughter, how moche lovist thou me? As 
moche, forsoth, she seid , as I do myself. So the emper
our maried her to a due. .A.nd tho he to the thrid daugh
ter, how moche lovist thou me? fforsoth, quod she, as 
rroche as ve beth worthi , and no more. Tho seid. the em
perour, 1ou~hter, sith thou lovist me no more, thou slB.lt 
not be mari ed so ri c bely as t hi su st ers beth. And tho 
he maried her to an erle .1 

--------~--~~--~~~----~--~-~~-~----~~~~-~~----

?8 
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In 1135, R hi :::;tor.v of Britai :'.1 by Geoffrey of ]i'"onmouth 

inclu ded p r :=tctically the sr-lme account of Lear and his three 

1au ght ers as T'i ercefo rest h8-d included in a French version of 

British history. Monmouth ' s account was abridged by Raphael 

Holinshed, the source most readily available to Shakespeare. 

In the general scope of the story Holinshed's version closely 

follo ws the Gesta Romanorum theme: 

J,ei r, the son of Bal dud, was admitted ruler over 
t he B r i t a i n s i n t he v ear of t he r.ro r 1 d 31 O 5 • At what t i me 
Joas rei gned as yet in Juda •••• . It is writ that he had 
b7 his wife three daughters, without other issue, whose 
na.l'!les were, n-ono ri lla, Regan and Cordi 1 la, which dg.ugh-
t ers he greatly loved, but especially the youngest, Cor
dill a, far above the two elder . I 

Holinshed continues with an account of Leir's approach 

to old age and of his decision to place the succession of tbe 

kingdom upon the dau~hter who would best expresA her love for 

him. '!!fith the youngest d;;.ur-hter' s reply, that she loved him 

according to his worth,the king was displeased, and the result 

was tha.t his elder daughters were rriRrried to the dukes of Corn

WRll and Albany. Leir willed that at his death his ki~gdom 

should be divided equally bet ween the two elder dau ghters, and 

half of that inheritance was immediately assi gned t o them. 

CordillB, who had received no dowry, was rn~rried to a prince of 

Gallia (France ) . The story continues: 

• •• • after that Leir was fa.Jl?.n into age, the two dukes 
that had rnci.rried his two eldest daughters, thinkinP' it long 
ere the ~overnment of the land did come to their hands, 
a rose a giinst him in armour, and reft from hiw the govern
aunce of the l<md, upon conditions to be co~tinued. for 
term of life: by thP which he ~as put to his portion; t hat 

-------------~~--------~--~~--------~--~-----~--~~--~ 
l o,uot e'1 from Knight, £E• 2!!·, I, 395. 
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is, to live after a rate Rssigned to him for the ~ain 
tenance of his estqte, which in process of ti~e was 
dilT'inished, •••• 

But the greatest ~rief that Leir took was to see 
the unkindness of his daughters .••• going from one to the 
other, he was brought to th~.t n:isery that they ;vould al
l ow him only one servant to wait upon him. In the end, 
such w~s the unkindness, •••• which he found in his two 
daughters •••• that, being constrqined of necessity, he 
fled t~e lqnd, and sailed into 1alli~, there to seek 
~ome corrifort of his youngest daughter, Cordilla ••••• 1 

The narrative in Holinshed continues by ~ecounting how 

Cordilla and her husband aided Leir in fighting the two dukes, 

who were both slain, and in regaining his kingdom, which he 

ruled until his death two yea.rs later. Cordelia's subsequent 

fate is al so related by Holi nshed. She becmne queen aft. er her 

f~ther's death, but her nephews overthrew and imprisoned her, 

"wherewith she took such grief, being a woman of a manly cour

age, and despairing to recover liberty, there she slew herself.»~ 

In verse as well as in :prose the story of I ,ear 1=1.nd his 

three dau~hters merited repeated treRtment. An account of the 

:British king was included among the didactic stories of the falls 

of great ones in The M!rr.e.! for !:i2£.!_strat~ (1574), when John 

Higgins included that story a.rrong his sixteen exam;,les from 

early British history, illustr~ting tragic justice and emphasiz

ing the four Senecan virtues. In Eook II of Th~ P.aeri e .9E~B~ 

(1590), Edmund. Spenser devoted six stan72s to r .ear' s position 

in British history. ~he last two stanzRs suffice to exeMplify 

how closely Spenser followed Holinshed's account: 

--
1 Yn i ght, £12. £!!. , I, 39 ~ - ~ 6. 

2 Ibi ,2.. , r. 39 6. 

------------
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The wretched man g a.n then avise to late, 
T hat love is not, where most it is profest; 
'T'oo truely tryde in his extremest sta.te. 
At last, resolv'd likewise to prove the rest, 
He to Cordelia him selfe addrest , 
','/ho with entyre affection him receav'd, 
As for her syre and king her seemed best; 
And qfter a.11 an army strong she leav' d, 
mo war on ttose vhich him had of his realms 

bereav'd. 

So to his crowne she him restored c1.gaine, 
In which he dyde, mqde ripe for death by eld, 
And after wild, it shoul d to her remaine: 
"'lho peaceably the same long time did weld, 
And all men's harts in de'"' obedience held: 
'T'ill that her sisters children, woxen strong, 
'T' hrough proud ambition ci,ga.i ns t her ""ebel d , 
And o vercomrnen kept in prison lonp.:, 
Till , weary of that wretched life, her selfe 

she bong.I 

In none of these tre Rtments of the Lear theme, nor in 

thp Sh t t f th t d th ,_ - r, re- . ak esp eA.rean drama. i c accoun . o . a. story, o es , ere 

~ver, there is included an undated bA.llad about J,ear, concern

ing which Percy said: 

Here is found the hint of Lear's madness, which 
the old Chronicles do not ~Pntion , as also the extrava
,c-c1nt cruPlty Pxercised on him by his dRughters . Jn the 
oeath of J ,ear they likev\Tise very exactly coincide. 'J'he 
misfortune is, that there is nothing to assist us in as
certaining the date of the ballad but what little evi
dence arises from within .2 

'T'he following a.re excerpts from the ba.lla.d a.1Jur4.ed to 

by J:lercy: 

----------~---~~~~--~-~-~-~---~-~~-~--~-----~-
lF.dmund Spenser, "'T'he Faerie Oueene," Book II, Canto X, 

Co!!!J2lete Foetical ~orks of Edmund Snenser (CambridgP ed.; 
Vork: Eoughton Fifflin Co.,1908)-;'"p: 300 . 

2Quoted by Knight, .£.£• ci!_., I, 398. 
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And CA.lling to ren'.'embra.nce then 
Bis youngest daughter'e ,,mrds, 

rrhR.t said, the duty of a child 
'1f:::is all t hat love affords : 

~ut doubting to repair to her 
~hom he hAd banish'd so, 

~rew frantic mad; for in his mind 
Be bore the wounds of woe. 

~hich made him rend his milk-white locks 
tmd tres ses from his head, 

~nd Rll with blood bestain his cheeks, 
'Vith age and honour spread: •••• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
And so to F.ngl .,=md car.1e with spePd, 

rro re-possess king LPir, 
And drive his d<iught ers from their throne 

~Y his Cordelia dear. 
1~Jh e re s he , t ru e - heart e d nob 1 e q u e en 

'Vas in the battle sl::i.in: 
Yet he, good king, in his old days, 

Dosses~'d his crovm a~ain. 

~1t when he heard Cordelia's deRth, 
~ho dy'd indeed for love 

Of her rlear father, in whose cs,use 
She did this battle move; 

Be A~oonin~ fell upon her breast 
~rom thence he never pa rted: 

Fut on her bosom left his life, 
~hat was so truly he~rted. 

"f'he lords am'! nobles whPn they saw 
rrhe end of these events, 

~he other sisters unto death 
mhey doomed by consents; 

And. being dead th.P.ir crowns they left 
nnto the next of kin: 

Thus have you seen the fall. of pride , 
~nd disobedien t ein.l 

Probablv of more interest to Shakespeare than Rny other 

Iegr tre-::i,tment wR~ the d""a.m.-:ttic version of the story, The 

~~ f~ou~ _Qhronicle ::!yst.ori~ of JeirP Ying of ~ngl1=1nd, Rnd 

£.!.~ !_hr~~ ;Q-=iughters. mhis dramFl,, w~ich WPJS entered in the 

-----~-----~~~-·-----------~---~---~ ~-~--~-
1 ouotea bv Knii:rht, .21'.· ci!_., I, 398. 
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Stationers' Register of 1594, was calJed "an execrable :per 

f oI"Tnance " by rnheoba.ld, "a very dull and poor performance" bv 

Percv, and "a silly old play" by Capell. 1 J,ike the chronicle 

versions of the story, this dr8m::i. contained no refel'.'ence to 

Lear's ~RdnPss, And concluded ~ith rear's triumphant restor a tion 

to his kingdom. It remained for ShR.kespeRre to take the faTl"ili .gr 

shell of R storv, elevRte it with poPtical diction, add thP 

And mr'lnipulate the material until ii gt.tained the heif!hts of 

poetic t ragerly. 

-o,y U"'lin&r the old LPir as 11is r rimary source, Shakespeare 

necessf!rily fell heir to dramatic tendencif's which harl shared 

thp ~Rterial p rior to his treatment. Of these tendencies, the 

~edified Senecan aspects and the medievaJ ideas concernin R For

tune and the fall of man were most prevalent. T. S . Eliot ob

serves that: 

Of all of Shakespea.re ' s plays, K!!!f I:,ea_!: is often 
tqken as th e most 8enec~n in spirit. Cunliffe finds it to 
bP imbued with a Se~eca.n fatalism. Here, again, WP must 
distinguis h between a man and his influence •••.. In 
~eneca, the ~reek Pthics is visible underneath the Poman 
stoicism. In the 1'.i;lizabetha.ns, the Roman stoicisrr is 
visible beneath the -qenaissance anarchism. In Ki_!!_g I.ear -.----
t hP re are sPveral significant phrases, •••• and there 1s a 
tone of Senec~.n fatalism; .fa.ti~ ~,g,i~ur ••••• Iou ge:· per
hcrps mo re :vontai g:ne in Hamlet, and mo re ]/fac h1 avell1 in 
.Q!_,!:!e11£, and more Seneci:1 inJ,ear.2 

'Tlhere is a. comparable Senecan element. in the speech 

Oedipu~ m:,kes t O the goods After he hA.S blinded himself and in 

-----------------------------------·- --- ~ ·--- ----------
lKnight, ~· Eit., p . 396. 
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t he s Tl e e ch I, e A. r -rn ak e s a f t er Go n e r i 1 h ~ s i n f o rm e d him t hat sh e 

will decrease the number of Lear's followers: 

.••• 01~ fond eyes, 
~eweep this cause a~ain, I'll pluck ye out, 
An'!! cast you , 1vith the waters that you lose, 
~o tPmper clay. Yea, is it come to this? 
Let it be so; T h!l.Vi:? another dimghter , 
~vho, I am sure, is kind a:-1d comfort.~ble: 
~hen she shall heAr this of thee, ~ith her nRils 
She'll flay thy ~olverish visage. mhou shalt find 
'"h~.t I'll resume the sh8.pe which thou dost think 
I h~ve cast off forever: .... 1 

\f ter Le~r has proceede~ to qegan , only to find that she is even 

more un~erciful than nonPril, h0 turns upon the~ both, calls to 

heavPn for ~seistance, and threatens revenre: 

vou heavens, 15ive me that patiPnce , pq.tiAnce I 
ne'?.d! 

You seP me here, you gods , a poor old man , 
As full of grief RS age; ~retched in both! 
If it be you thR.t stir these daughters' be8.rts 
Against their father , fool me not so ~uch 

'T' o bear i t tame 1 y; touch ,,., e w·i t 11 noble ~ m,; e r, 
And 1 et not \1'10men' s weA.pons, w9,t et"-d rops, 
St8in my man's cheeks! '\To , you unnqtural he.gs, 
I ,~i 11 have such reven cre on you both, 
'T'hat all the world sh .'3.11--- I will do such thines,-
What they Rre, yet I know2not; but they shall be 
The terrors of the earth. 

L:tter, while on the her.i.,th during the r8.ginrr storm, Lear 

~.gain speaks with a trace of Se'!1eca.n reven9.:e: 

•••• the tempest in my mind 
Doth from my senses t~ke all feeling else 
SRVe what beats there. ~ilial ingrqtitude! 
Is it not as this ~outh should tear t~is hand S 
Vor lifting fooa to't? But I ~ill punish home! 

-----------~~-~-~~-~--~~-------~---~~----~---~~~-
1King ~ea!, I, iv, 323-32. 

') 

'
0 .f.~id., II, iv, ~74-85. 

3Ibij., III, iv, 12-16. 
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1J"owheTe in the play, however, does Lear exhibit the Senec rm 

fr-tta.lism which is demonstrated by 11loucester i~1 A. m:i,nner re':'li

niscent of Oedipus Rnd Hercul8s 1i'urens: 

As flies to wanton boys, qre we to the gods , 
~hey ki ll us for their sport . 1 

It is Albany, informed of the horrible punishmeDt inflicted up

on ~loucester, who binds himself to revenge, excl~imin~: 

~loucester, I live 
~o thank thee for the love thou show'dst the king, 
A.11d to revenge thine eyes ••••• 2 

While T,Pc'l.r's s-neeches are not replete ll',rith Senecan fA.

talisYll, their rhetorical cbart:.i.ct.eristi.cs owe rnuch to Senecqn 

el e~ent s. "Certainly , "Eli :,;abet hq,n bc,mb'.'l.st can be t rR.ced to 

Seneca," T. S. ~liot states, adding , "without bombast we should 

not have had K;.!_,!!g Lear •.••• If the ~li:,:gbethans distorted and 

travestied Senecq in some ways, if they learned from him tricks 

and devices which they applied ~ith inexpert h~nds, they also 

learned from him the essentials of declaimed verse ••••• "3 

Aside fro~ the elementa of fat~lism and rhetoric. Senecan 

influence is iniirectly m{3,nifested in lf!.2-.Z Lear through tbe 

medium of the rtalianized Se:1eca :portrayed iYl the dramR.s of Kyd 

and Peele. The Lear ana ~loucester plots are so closelv int8r

woven that it is necessary to consi1er the events of t"le latter 

as issuing directly or indirectly fro1"l the fo Tin er . ':' he most 

-------~-· ~---------------~-~----~------~~--~--~~-
lKin~ LeRr , IV, i, 38-~9. _,... __ 
2Ibid., IV, ii, 96-98. 

3,vhibley, £.£• cit., Introduction by ...... S. ":liot, p. xxvii. 
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obvious example of the 11 '::'r~fsedv of Blood" influence is the 

blinding of Gloucester. ~he horror of this type of actio~ hqd 

"1. ""ode] in The 2£.:!:!lisg 'T'r~~QY by Kyd 'lnn. in ~eneca' s Oedil'.~~ · 

Tt is tr,,e, as 'T'. S. Eliot writes, "that 0Pdi]JUS has the tt'adi

tional justification for blinding hi'7lself," and. that thPrefore 

~ he act is 1 ess off ern:ii ve t ban it is in I ,B£l:.E, 1 but even the 

he~rtle8sness of Cornwall's words, 

Lest it see more, ~ revent it. Out, vile jelly! 
~here is thy luster now?2 

is not comparable to the ctescription of Oedipus's qct: 

'~Pn sodenly all franticklike himselfe from ground hee 
tef.l.res, 

And rootheth out his wretched ~yes, ~nd sight ~sun der 
teares. 

~hen g~asheth bee his bloudy ~ePth , ~nd bites qnd gnawes, 
8.nd ch~mps, 

qis eyes all bathd Rnd brude in bloud, for fury fierce 
he stamps. 

Anri r-=tgin~ more tha.n needes (3.lqs,) his V,yes quighi rooted 
out . 

The very holes in vayne hee scrapes so sore the wretch 
doth dout 

Len.st sight should cha.unce for to -remayne he rents and 
man gels qui ght 

His Pace, his Nose, his ::rvrouth , and all whereon his hands 
do light ••••• 3 

Also akin to the Itali3.nized SenecA.. is the larp;e number 

of horrible deaths which occur in Kin!! LeB.r : G-loucester' .3 serv-___ :.:.. 
H.nt is stg,bbed bv Regan; Cornwg.J_l :iies of a wound i ·:1flict ed by 

that 9ervant; Edgar kills Oswald in a fight; n1oucester, weakened 

by grie f !:l.nd suffering, dies; r;.oneril poisoYJs Began and then 

stabs herself: "Fi;dnund dies from wounds inflicted by Bdgar; Lear 

---------------··----------------------------------
1'1ThibJ.ey, .2..£• ci!_ ., In t roduction by rr, . S. EJ.iot, p. xxvii. 

~E!~e T,e2!, III, vii, R3-~4. 

3·vhibley, ~._citot I, 225 . 
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slays the so11ier who hanged Cordelia, A.nd Jear fi~1Rl1y dies 

from grief . mhis bloody sequence of events begins with the 

torture of Gloucester during the t~ird act, Rnd continues, 

mounting horror upon horror, throughout the duration of the 

p lay. 

Jn addition to Se11ec -::.n s r ePches of fr1talisM there ap

pP.8.rs i~ J.ear a number of references to medievc1J causes of mis

fortunes. Lear calls upon the heavens to inte rvene in his be

hqlf: 

O heavens, 
If you do love old men, if your sweet swRy 
Allow obedience, if yourselves are old, 1 
11Take it your cause; senrl do 1~m, and take rny part! 

Again, in the scene on the heath, Lear calls upon t he elements, 

urgin ~ the~ to qccomplish t~eir utmost in his misfortune : 

I tax not you , you elements, ~ith unkindness: 
I never gave you kin7dom, call'd you children, 
You owe me no subscription. Then let fall 
vour horrible ple~sure; here I stand, your slave, 
A. poor , infirm, '.veak, and despis'd old. man; 
But vet I call you servile minist ers 
rrhat have with two pernicious dA.u ghters join'd 
'Tour high engender' d battles ' ga.inst a. head 2 
So old and white as this . O! O! 'tis foul!, 

Later, when Cordelia sends qttend~nts to ~ 1nt for Lear, 

the old King refers to himself as "The natural fool of fortune. 113 

Ii'! the -r,,rench camp, after he has rP, gained his sR-nity, Lear look3 

qt Cordelia and remembers all of his sufferings and hardshi ps. 

Sis spe~ch is reminiscent of De Gasibus: - -----
-----·---

lKinz fea!, II, iv, 192-95. 

2 rbi£., III, ii, 16-24. 

3 rb · --~ · · JV, vi, 19"'. 
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Vo u 1 o me ~~ r o n g t o t ak e ;11 e out o ' t he .q- r 'J. v e . 
rrihou art a soul in bliss; but I Etrr bound 
Fpon a wheel of fire, that mine own t Pars 
Do scqld like molten lead.I 

Kent also refers to the turning of ~ortune's wheel 2 and to the 

st'3.rs that 11 f2:overn our conditions • .,3 The medieval idea that 

venge!:ln ce belongs to rro d is demon st -rated by Al ba:nv' s sreec h when 

he hears Cornwall has died from wounds received while blindi~g 

G:loucester: 

This shows you are above, 
You justicers , that these our nether crimes 
So speedily can venge! •..• 4 

And even 'ti;dmund r,u st agree that urp he wi-J eel is come full cir

el e " 5 when Ed , g8.r says: 

'T'he i:;ods a.re just, and of our pleasc1.nt vices 
I\lfake instruments to plague us; •••• 6 

rrihe medieval influence is also found in the character 

of J,ear, his -position, and the punishment which is meted out to 

him. His stor~r was recognized as suitable for the Mirr2.! becau::;e 

of LeA.r.'s }'Ot"lition as King of Britain , because hf' was a proud 

individual . Bi~ fall from greatness , therefore, illustrated the 

l 0 sson which the iirirror ivriter3 'Vere trying to teach. Lear 

differs from the other medieval heroes in that his death carries 

------------~~--~---~------~~-~-~-----~~~~--~~--
1 Ki!!g fea_!, IV, vi, 45-48. 

2 Ibi,2;. , II, ii, 180. 

3 . Ib.!_j ., r~r' ii' 35. 

4 I:£!1 ·, IV, ii, 78-80. 

5 Ibid., "' iii, 1? 4. 

f . Ib.!_i • ' V, iii, 169-?0. 
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a feeling of relief i~stead of just vindication. Becwtse of 

the sr i ritual change ~hi ch h~s taken place in Leg.r' s char act er, 

when he dies we feel a kindred sympathy with Kent: 

Vex not his ghost; O, let him pass! he hates him 
'!"hat •.11Tou ld upon tbP ,..ack of this tough world 
Stretch him out longer.l 

It is concerning this differe~ce bet~een Elizabethan 

and medieval tr~.gedy that Franham says: 

•••• at its best Eliz~bethan tragedy, unlike medieval 
tragedy, can bear witness effectively to man's sriritual 
greatness, presenting it in terms of this world. and bring
ing it most sharply to our understanding. ~hen ~liza
bethan tragedy reveals that the same mankind which has 
capacity for spiritual nobility must live and die in a 
physical ,vorld productive of grossness and horror, it is 
Rble to raise in us a trqgic qualm such RS Seneca, wi th 
his showers of horrors tiron rren and women int ri nsi ca 11 y 
ignoble, can never m8.ke vs feel . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Shakespeare's ~reatest triumph in this kind .••• 

is !S.:!.£~ L~.2:!• Here we have a. world of ter'1 or .q.ccompanied 
by physical horror which at times is excruciating ••••• 
Shakespeare even resorts to Fl scene of blood a.nd mutila
tion as unrestrained as the ·rorst of Seneca or the v,rorst 
in tha.t Senecr:rn melo a. ra.ma of butchery, 'T' i tu s An droni cu s • 
•••• In LeRr •••• we see a king re~uced step by step to 
physical degrqdation ••••• ~xternally, he reachPs the 
level of mad beggary expose~ to the ~ad elements; RS he 
takes phy~ic for his pomp ~rnd tears off his clothes, he 
cries, "Is man no more -t-han this?" In LPa'!", :".lTid to a 
lesser 0egree in ~loucester, we fin?lly have proof that 
man is more than a subject of such physical indignity. 
~he proof comes more dramatically than it does in HR~ Jet 
because there is here a &1:rAnual increa.se of inner no
bility through suffering; •••• 2 

It is this sense of spiritual triumph over physlcal 

1'flisfortune which corrbines with the errors qnd misjuJgroent of 

l e11,r to produce the katharsis, or purg::ition of pity :-md fear, -----
------·---------------~----------------------·-·----

l King Lear, V, iii, 313-1~. - ----
2212 . ci~., pp. 426-?7. 
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~hicb Aristotle held as necessarv for the ide~l tragic hero , 

Pity, Aristotle s~id, is felt for a ~an who meets with RUffering 

teyond his deserts, while fe~r is awakened when the man is a 

sufferer like our s elves. I,es_r me 0 ts Aristo1Je ' s rPquirPments 

for a trn gic hero, and the effect of the pJay, then, is to 

produce tragic pity and fear. 

Iri his role of Yin~ of :Srit2in, LAA.r :fulf'i1ls Aristotle's 

requirements for the position of the tragic hero, tut in addi

tion to being ruler of the country l:ea.r is a character of m::ig-

ni tu a e, one of the "surer- men" first. i r.t ro du ced by Shakespeare 

in the creation of Othello. ,,....,he greatness of I,e;::ir is 11ot in 

cor1,or.ci.l dirrension, but in inte1Jectual;" J ,"-1111h said, anr'l Ftdied, 

"the exr,losions of his p,:i,ssion Rre terrible ;:i.s a volcl'.l.no; they 

::i.re storrrs turning up a.nd disclosing tot.be bot.tom that sea, 

his ~ind, with all its vast riches . 111 

Aristotle further decreed that the trRgic hero should 

be a free agent, capable of choo si YJ ~ his A.ct ion a 'ld. deli berat

ing between right a.nd wrong. It is the exercising of i his 

privilege by rear which is intro1uced at the ope~ing of the 

0rarr2. 'T'he King is presented ~s an old l'l"Rn, 'Tlor.e than eighty 

Vea.rs of a?e, who ha.s tirea of the duties of kingship Rnd 

Wishes to retire from active rule . This choice of his is a 

Tl'l::i.tter of his own free wilJ . 'T'herP ha.s been no pressure 

brought upon r.ear: no one h:::i,s trie:1 to rersui:tde him to !'e

linquish his kingship . He announces his reasons and iYJtentions - ~--~-~~~---~---- ----~---~--
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to the court as follows: 

•••• Know that we ha.ve divided 
In three our kingdom , 8nd 'tis our fast i~tent 
'"o sh8.k P al 1 cares ~nd bn sin PS s from our age; 
Conferring them on vounaer strengths, while wp 

Pnburthen 'd craw] toward aeath ••..• J 

It is in tte rnannPr of rear's decision that he makes his error 

~hich st~rts the landslide leading to his downfall . According 

to Aristotle, the hamar.!2-E,, or shortcoming, in the tragic hero 

"may refer to som0thin?, within the m;:in, or to 8n outwRrd act, 

a p8.rticul::i.r shortcorr.ing or ca.se of 'T'isju':'l.grrPnt, which brings 

c=ibout his do 1.vnfall . 112 This error of judgment on the part c f 

J.ear is revealed in his method of dividing ihe kingdorr , which 

he announces as follows: 

•••• rrell me, my dau:;rhters, -
Since now we will divest us , both of rule, 
Interest of territory, cares of state, -
Which of you shall we SR.Y rloth love us most? 
rrhat we our largest bounty mqy extend 
'Vhere nature doth with merit challenge.3 

About this method of IeR.r' s assill'ning his kingdom "Brad-

ley states: 

•••• the dependence of the division on the spePches of the 
nr-iughters , wRs in Je;::i.r's intention a rnere forir, devised 
as q childish scheme to g ratify his love of qbsolute 
f· O\Vet' qnd his hunger for assura.nces of devotion . And 
this scheme is perfectlv in character. And ~e may even 
s:c:iy that the main c::iuse of its failure ·~ras not Chat Re
rRn 8nd Goneril were exceptio~~lly hypoc riticRl, but 
that CordeliR was excep tionally sincere ancl unbending. 

-----------·--------------------------·- ----- -------
1~ing 1f.::!, I, i, 38-4?.. 

2cooper, Aristotle on the ~rt of ,!:9.et!Y· Introduction, ~-~-- -- -~ p . xxiv. 

3K. . 
1n,g: I:e:::ir, I, 1, 49-54. 
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And ii i s essential to observe that its f~1ilu,,.e , 8.nd 
the consequent necessity of rubliclv revPrsin~ his 
whole we11 -kno vrn intention, is one source of J,e8,r 1 s ex
t re"""1e gnger .1 

-r,,!'8.TIZ Porn finds in J,e ,g r's choice of retiring from 

throne the great est Prror RS well as a p:'t'P8 t s i. n , for Horn 

states t hFJ.t "except in r1 re CR.ses, when a hi crher- Tl?'i 11 1'118kes 

self m::i.ni fest, m::m iP. bounrl never to desert his post in the 

the 

it -

st at e - - i t i s not a cc i dent t h <=it pl 8. c e t1 vii m t he re •••• " 2 'J' bi s 

opinion is based on the mediPva1 qnd Bli~Rbethan idea o~ the 

oblif"-:ition of the kinn: toward thP throne anrl tow8.rd the reople 

he ruled, the theme which Shakespea.re h~a al ready repeFi.tedly 

err ;_' ha9i?:ed in his history plays . 

It is this act of dividing his kinrrdorn, therefore, that 

resul1 sin Lear's aownfall, and the result is a catastrophe, 

t~agic in its ~re8test sense because the end is a direct conse

"?Uence of the hero's own actions. I,eg,r' s n<'.lturR.l love of A.Ut hor

ity ana power, li~ked ~ith ~he childishness of old qge, mRkes 

hi~ enforce his first error by the Rddition of other blunders. 

"'T'he very sha'J'le of doing; wrong sornetimes hurries men into a 

b::J,rring of' themselves off from retreA,t," Hudson states , " r-mtl 

so it qppears to be with rear in his treatment of Cordelia •.•• 

he ·vill do the thing because he kriovrn it to be '!1Tong; r-i.nd then 

the uneasy sense of a wrong done prompts him to bind the act 

with '1:1 oath; ih8-t is, becr-mse he ought not to have driven the 

nr-dl, theT"efore he clinches it. 113 ---- -------------------- --- ---------·------------
12£. ~i!•, p. ?50. 

2Ftirness. 1larioru".n, v, J(in_g I.~!, 45J. ------
3 Ibij ., p. 433 . 



JeRr'q fi~st er~or, thAn, is hi3 deci9ion to divide thq 

kin;dom; ~is second Prror is his foolish -etbJd of 1ividi11g it; 

'1.'1:i the third error rest1lts fro'TI his 1Ack of judgment concer1ing 

C;o r :l. e 1 i .q • r: o rd e 1 i '" , t h e v o u 11 ~es i. d rm ,er h 1 e r , i s ~.1 so I e -=i. !" ' s f ;=w o r -

i te. nnly pride q11d stubbornn2s- s 1 tch as JeA.r ;>(?s,-,:esses could 

hqvp insisted 1hAt she ~outh wor1s to gr8tify his rlesi~o for 

'1ffection . ~ailin~ to recPiv 0 1he a11s~er he desires, through 

ir3}1ihr i=i,n r'l a117er he insi3ts Tpon her punish"Yent , -,nd. IeAr adds 

?11other blunder to hiR list when h0 disinhorits Cordeli-, and R.1-

lows her to m8.rrv th0 Yin<r of Vrimce. ..,,bis ?ct results in 

Ke11t's defendin~ CordeJ.i~, ~n~ Je~r's R'1~er reaches such a 

~t~:r, hec~use of t~is interve11tio~, that he hnnishes Ye~t. 

1°nr'9 conclu1in~ error lies in his decisio~ to live si~ ~onths 

of the yeg,r with each of the other tw·o dnur~hters . rt is in the 

deveJopment of this situation that LeRr ' s hPqdstrong cha~acter 

completelv m~nifests itself ~nd brin~s ~bout the ~issenRion 

w~ich leads to his c~tastrophe. 

I,e;:it' wish8s to t'etire from ;:ill the problems c1.nd 1,ivo rries 

of his position, but he does not i~tend to relinquish ~is ki~gly 

authority or power . ~is i~tentio~s be ~nnounces to his elder 

d1.ught Prs: 

• ••• Ou"'self , by monthly course, 
''Tith reserv8.tion of an hundred knii~hts, 
By vou to be sustain'd, sh~ll our ~tode 
1r.::ike 'Vith vou bv duP t.urn. Onlv we sri'l.11 ret8.in 
~he n8me, qni all the Rddition to a kin~; • •. • l 

----·----------·------------------------- ---------------···- ·-

lying I.~.2!, I, i, 12.1 - 38 . 
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8.Pl rehe'1c:iio:1s: they are fa:rrili8r 'r.rit r1 the ch1.r ,:i cter 8:J J tempere.

m0nt of their father. As Budson states: 

•••• ''Te see in him something of constitui..iong.J rashness 
of t 0 ~r " r, which, -o~eover , has long been fost 0 rQ1 by 
l~ e i~dulg8'1Ce an~ flatieries incident to his station, 
a~ 1 ~hich t ~rough t~e cripplings of 1.~e is '1ow ~orking 
loose fro'TI the restraints of bis m!'.rnlier judgme:nt. He 
b~s been~ ~ise and ~ood man , stron~ in re1.sbn, just in 
fe~lings, q'11 rectit~de of p urpos , but is now deci1edly 
r a.st his facnlties: 1vhich, 1-:!ow,.,ver, a.s ofte~ h .qp_p ens, is 
unRpf are~t to him save as he feels it in q qrowing in 
rlisp~ sition to the cqres a'1~ lqbours of his office . So 
t hat there is somethin~ of truth in what ~oneril says of 
him~ just enough t;:i rr'Jke her ctppear the more frtefnl in 
Rp e<=iking of it as she does: "'T'he best a '1d soundest of 
his time hath been but rash; then must we look from his 
8qP to receive , ~ot alone t~e imperfections of long
e'1 i:1:r.g.ffed condition, but t here·vi. t hgl the unr.uly v"Ta:VWR.rd
n ess th3.t infirm and choleric ye::us bring witr them." 
Pe is in~ePd full of inconstqnt stqrts and petty fU9ls 
of impatience, such as are excus~bJe only in those who 
h~ve not yet reached, and those who have plainly out-
1 i ved , the period of discretion anrl self-restraint. ....• 1 

J ,ear's obstin!=!.CV, quick temper , and love of dominion 

are still prevalent ·nhen he enters Goneril 's castle. Tris 

rhu£'hter compl::iinA that her father is qug.rrelsorie, his knights 

are rowdv, and Lear is inconsiderate of the servants. He sti11 

~aint~ins :he qir of sureriority, as he comes in fro~ hunting 

t . t d 112 s1:rin'!, "Let rre not stA.y A ,jot for dinner; 'ZO ge 1 rea y. 

Y0 nt, ~isguised as a poor man so that he may serve Lear, wins 

the J'::i ·,v:i- ' s 8 ttPntion by c:::itering to his pride g.nd r1ense of 

authority. "'hat Jpar stiJl rei2'.'lrds hi·..,,splf as the master in 

Rny cq~tle in which hP might live is demonstrated bv his con-

----------------------- ----- -- ---------·-· -·-------- -

l~urnesR, ~arlor~~ ' V, [i~E Le~!, 4~~ . 

2~!_~ I.,~<1.r:, I, i V, 8-9 . 
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vers~tio~ ~ith Oswald, ~oneril'a steward. "'Tfho a.m I, sir? ,,l 

J,ear asks of him, q,nd whPn the stewgrd ans1.ivers, "}''Y lady's 

? 
f<1iher.," ~ Lear flies i'1to a rage and strikes Osw:1ld becausr; he 

fRils to Rcknowledge the Ki~g's position . 

"'hroughout the first three ~,cts of the d.rama the "!i'ool 

serves as r-i. SPC,)nd self to :r.e8r, reasoning ·crith hiir , tr~vinp.; to 

show ~im the errors of his ~ctions. "''l"hen thou clov9st thy 

crown in the rnid.<Ue , and gavest a1vay both pa rts, thou barest 

thy 11ss on thy back o'er the dirt," the 1i'ool tells Lear . r,tr hou 

h~dst little wit in thy bald crown, when thou gavest thy golden 

on"' a.1.11Tay . n3 And again the Fool poi:1ts out J.e8r 1 s posi ti.on, 

""Tow thou art an O vd t bout. a figure. I ~,.,., bFJt ter t ha.n thou a.rt; 

I 1m a fool, t~ou art nothing."4 

"ThPn !1oneril informs LPFi.r of how hiR knip:hts are riot

in~ and i~terfering with the discipline of the household, the 

King ~akes no apologies, no rromises to curb his followers . In

stead, he refers to his position: 

Does ~ny here know me? mhis is not LeRr: 
Does J e'l.r walk thus? speak thus? '1!here are 

his eyes? 
~ither his notion weakens, hiR 
Are lethargied -- Ha! waking? 
'~Tho is it th~t can tell 'l'le v'Tho 

discernings 
' tis not so. 

I am?5 

-------~~-------~--~-~--~~----~--~--------~--~--~--
lK· _1ng f~r I, iv, 8-9. 

21~id. ' I, i V, 84. 

3rbid ., I, iv, 175-79. 

4rbi.£ ., I, i V, 210-'212. 

5 Ib!_.9:.. , I, i V, ?45-50. 
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Still Gon eril t ri e s to reas on wi th her fat he r: 

.•.• I do beseech you 
mo understand my purcoses Rr i~ht : 
As you Rre old 8ni reverend , shou l rl he wi s e . 
Here do you k e~p a hund r ed kni ghts ~nd s~uires; 
]ffen so disorder'd, so debosh'd and bold, 
~hat this our court, infected with their m~nners, 
Shows like a riotous inn; epicurism and lust 
Wakes it more like R tavern or a brothel 
Than a grac'd palace.I 

As a last resor t , Goneril teJls her fc1.ther that unles s 

he wi lJ grant her request to di amiss some of his knight a and. re

t~li n only those of suitable a.ge and demeanor for a kin g , she 

wi ll be forced t o cornreand that it be done. Lear's reaction to 

her sp eech is to call down curses upon her, accuse her of in

: r. a ti t ude, and prepare to take refuge in Regan's castle. For 

the first ti me Lea r begins t o reco gnize hi o fo 1 ly as he 

strikes his head and says: 

O Lear, Lear, Lear! 
Beat at this gate, that let th~ folly in, 
And thy dear judgment out! •••• 

The Fool tries to warn Lear again, telling him that Regan will 

be ::ls much like Goneril as a crab is like a crab. "Thou shouldst 

not have been old," he tells the King, "till thou hadst been 

wise. ,,3 And with the reply of the King Lee.r shows his first 

premonition of madness: 

O, let me not be mad, not mad, sweet heaven! 
Keep me in temper, I would not be mad! 4 

----- . -------- -- ----------------------
1 Kinb!'. Lear, 

--'""'"" --- I, iv, 259-~7. 

2rbid., I, iv, 292-94. 

3lbi.9:., I, v, 49. 

4rb· • ~-, I, v, 50-51. 
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~hen Ieqr 1rrives ~t ~louce~ter's castle whPre ~egan 

had fled so thi=tt she '.ll!OuJ.d not be at ho!'l"e to receive her father, 

he finds Kent in t h e Atocks. Shocked and an1ry at the in1ignity 

i'1f1icted upon his messen?;er, at his dau?,:hter' s refusal to speak 

•vi 1-h him, Ie8.-r bursts forth in 'l rq.ge, telling 'iloucester not 

to inforrri but to COnJP'l,::tnd 'qe ga.n :=ind her husban1 of Lea.r's wish 

to see them: 

r:-o tell the duke and's wife I'1 s:pe!'.i.k ~Tith them, 
Now, presently. Bid them come forth and hear me, 
Or :1.t their ch 1.mber- ,'Joor I' 11 be8.t the drum 
~ill it cry sleep to death.l 

,...ThPn T-;eq;an and r:.onPril both meet 'Vi th Le,'"1.r, he still 

~easures their love by the fqvors they will show him; he turns 

from one to the other, sePking some leniency, e.nr'l reminding them 

of the bargain thr::i.t was made ·TThen he bestowed half of the king

darn on each of them. With his cries of venge':'l.nce in their ears 

1egan and ioneril go indoors, leqving their father to the heRth 

and the storm. TTntil this time Lear's cha.racter and a.ct ions 

h~ve been the cause of his ill-treatment, but with the beginning 

of A.ct III he is no longer the originator of the ~.ction. nrith 

the Fool on the heath Le~r at l~st realizes the full extent of 

his folly, ci.nd still he C8'n only· say, "I am 8. man more sinn• d 

8.gainst than sinning. 11 2 Exposed to the fury of the elements, 

Lear reaches a spiritual climax when he begins to think of tbe 

Plight of common people and to sympathize with them . Eis 

tearing off of his clothes represents his last step in the 

1Kin~ Lea~, II, iv, 117-20. _ ..... __ 
2rb· • ---2:.£ . ' I I I, ii, 59. 
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reduction from his kingship. Of I .ear's misjudgment end his 

ensuing madness H8.11arr says: 

•••• Shakespeare, in rreparing us for the most intense 
sympcithy for this old n:a.n, first abases him to the 
ground; it is not Oedipus against whose respected age 
the ~ods themselves h~ve consp ived; it is not Orestes, 
noble-minded and affectionate, whose crime has been vir
tue; i 1. is a headstrong, feeblP , and selfish heinp:, who, 
in the first Act of the trarredy, nothing seems capabJ.e 
of redeeminR" in OU!' eyes; "!Othing but whRt fo1lo'HS, in
tense woe, unnatural wrong. ~hen comes on that splen1id 
rrAnness, not absurdly sudden RS in some tr;:i.gedies , but 
in which the strings th~t kept his reasoning po~er to
?ether give way one after another in the frenzy of r~ge 
2nd grief . '1'hen it is that we find •••• the intellectual 
0 nergies grow stron P-er in caJP-.mity, <:J.n d Ps;)eci2.lly under 
:"ronf . tm 3~rful elo1Jnence belon'.ss to umrerii.ed 3vfrer-
1 n fr . 

Thus Lear procecdc; in his c'1ta.strophe, enr.ieshed in a 11.reb 

mhich , whiJe not of his entire spinning, ~qs begun by him . ~n

tangled in the net are others who meet their deathR along with 

Lear's tragic fqte. All three da1:ghterR die by horrible meqns, 

nnd at the conclusion of thP dra'Yla r.:rl'2'ar, Albn11y, A.no KPnt are 

tte onlv import~nt 1ersonages to re~8in alive. 

Aristotle's precept ihat t~e Most tragic circumst~nce 

is that involving the mur~er of blood-relRtions holds true in 

both the J,ear anr'l "i-loucester plote. 4r1yhasi7in~ the horror of 

the deeds is i.he fact that the acts of violence were 211 done 

knowingly . 

other A.ri stotelis.n elements besides the requirements 

for the tr;:1.gic hero Rre ex:e'l'T'T"li fied by Yi£Z J.e"l.:r. ti.riRtotle' s 

traric principles provide for the suf~erin~ of the hero q~d 

the element of spectacle . Tn his tragic mAdn°ss Jeqr reac~es 

------------------ --------~--------------------- ----
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the height of i11ustrFJtion oi both these principJ es du.ring the 

storm on the heRih . Fis chRracter , then , ~;lfi11s all the 

AristotPlie.n prPcepts for great tragedy , for while J,ear' s suf

fering is out of a.11 proportion to his guilt , the recognition 

th::3.t his actions contributed to his ca.tastrophe :p r events him 

from being merely an object of pity. Like Oedipus, Le~r is a 

mrrn predominantly good , who , through Rn error in judgment a.nd 

~is own A.ctions, bring s ~bout hls or:srn suffering and catastrophe 

"l.nd vritb his downfall p recipit::i..tes the falJ of others . 



As i~ thP case of thP Lear story, Shakespegre's iri~cipal 

s•::,u:-ce for Yacbeth was T-ToJ.i1shed . ':'he Chronicle contains a 

-fully "lev·-.,loped 8Ccount of the ]11R.C_£eth lPf!Pn"J , i"lcluding nearly 

~11 of the main incidPnts which Sh~kespeare used as t ~e frame

·.,rork of 11is p li:i.y . The histo rical n.ccount begins "Tith J.r8cbeth 1 s 

8n"l Panquo ' s encounter •1rith the witches : 

It fortuned as J1acbPth and Panquo jour~eyed toward 
T<'orl4 es , where the kirn; than 1:=n, t.he:v 'Vent s ~·· ol'.'tin,_I by the 
''.'8.V together, without other company save onl y thetrseliTes, 
passing through the woods qni fiel1s, when suddenl v , i~ 
the midst of a l8und, there ~pt them thre ~ women in stra~rre 
qnd wild appqrel , rese~blin~ creatures of elder wor ld, 
who~ wh en they attentivPly beheld, roondering truch at the 
sight, thP first of therr spako R. 11d sgid , A.11 }f::,.il, J,tac 
beth , thane of Gle:rnis! (for he ha.rl 19.tely entered into 
i hat digni tv qncl office by thP de<i.th of his f.!lther Sine11). 

11'hp SPcond of thern said, Hail, }:T.q,cbeth, thane of Carvde r! 
Put the third said, All Jfail , Jff.'1.Cl)eth , that hereafter f'>hA.l t 
be kin~ of Scotland!l 

Holi~shea continued with the prophPcies which the 

'3~i tcbes made to BR.nquo, :.1nd relRtes ho\,, 'Duncqn Ap:poi~t ed his 

elder son ~,ira1colrn to be hiR successor , inYestinP: him '!Tith the 

title of Prince of Cumberland. TJnt.il this time the Chronicle 

portrays 7ir;:icbeth as hAving no thoul2'ht of n-:urdering nunc;:in , for 

he had been ~ontent to let 7ate bri~g him thP title of kin~ as 

it h-,d mA.de him thA.ne of Ca.wder . Pu1 A.-fter Duncan hRd estab-

-------------------------·------·--·--·------------
1 0.uoted by Knight , £1'.• ci!., II, 18. 
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lishf'd the suc<"!Pssion to the crown, ~.ifqcbeth hf'gan to :;:i lot for 

s::nne 111eRns of usur,:1 ine- the ki:1?rfom :-,y force. H0Ji-,1Shed con 

tinuPs, touching on the influence of Lady :Macbeth upon her hus

b!l.nd !1,n d the re.rt which Banquo played ivi the c,)nspir,1cy : 

The ,vo rds of the three ·~rei rd sistera !l.lso .••• 
f!re::itly encouraged him hereunto, but -:;pecially his 1.vife 
lav sore upon him to attempt the thing, as she that was 
verv ambitiou3 , burning in an unquenchable desire to beqr 
the n::ime of a queen . At length, therefore, communicl'lti"1~ 
his purposed intent with his trusty friends, amongst whom 
Banquo was the chiefest, upon confidence of their promised 
aid he slew the king at Bnverns, or (as some say) at Bot
gosvano , in the first year of his reign. Then, having a 
company a.bout him of such as he had mr.i.ae privy to his en
terpri fle, he ca.used himself to be proclairred king , and 
forthwith went unto Scone, where (by common consent) he 
received the investure of the kingdom according to the ac
customed ~anner .l 

After 1ifocheth's 8scension to tbe throne Ho1inshed. rel ates 

that he ruled successft1lly qnd jus+ly for ten years, counter

feiting his rniture to gciin the conf'idence and favor of his peo 

ple. Following this period ''acbeth's true ch~racter began to 

show itself; he becamP cruel and tyrannous. ~eqring that ap

propriate punishmPnt woult be meted out to him for murdering 

nuncan, Yricheth began to douht the security of his position. 

'T'hen he rPrrembered the prophecy of the witcr.es concerning Banquo's 

i ssuP qn,1 hi red murderers to kill B;:i.nquo Ani his son. ~ec;:iuse 

o.(' the darkness of the night the murderers were successful in 

killing the father only, 2.n d Flea.nee mr1.de his escFJpe. lTe8.nwhile, 

"a ce rtain witch , whom he had in great trust, "2 ha.ii warned lCac 

beth agqinst ]!'acciuff , a.nd at the same time h8,d told the king he 

----·---------------------·------------------------
1Kni~ht, ~E· ci~ ., II, 19. 

2rb.!__i., p . 50. 
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sho u l e1 never be slcdn "wiih man born of R.ny woman , nor van 

quished tilJ the woo d of :Bernane cA.r-,e to tbe ca.st l e of nunsi 

nane . ,, l BecausP of this prophecy J:acbet h becAme surer of hi s 

po s ition Ani inflicted even greater injustices upon his people . 

He received news from A. sp'! , however , that ]l:qcduff wr:i.s planninp: 

t o ".:li d :·A.lco1m to clairr the throne . Yacbeth imrnediatelv be 

sie 17. pr'l the castlE' of ]·R.C"'uff , hut findint;f that his enemv ha:i 

Pscnper'l , J1irA.cbeth he,d }lfa.c cluff ' s wife , child r en , and. reta.iners 

slri.in . TTolinshed concludes wi th the c a.tastrophe , teJJinq how 

}·a1c0Jm ' s A.rmy fulfilled the prophecy of bringing BirnR.'m wood 

to Dt1nsine.ne , ;:i.nd how }1'.'R.cd.uff , not born of woman but ripped out 

of hie-, mother ' s womb , fulfilled the othPr prophecy by slaying 

J~cbeth , brin~ing to an end the usurper ' s seventeen years of 

rule . 

'11hese incidents , then , form the framework of Shake 

speare ' s dramatic account, bvt the finer details of hiR crA.fts-

111anship owe nothing to the .Q!:!.E£ni_s:J~ · Holinshed gave }h:i.cheth a 

sr urious rel'l.son for revenge upon nuncan Rnd Ya c duff ; bu t the 

Ch~onicle version fails to develop J~cbeth ' s character ~nd show --------
the crerm of ambition whic h at rraturA.tion goaded him into his 

series of crime s . Shak e speare qJ s o dis carded the point of Ban 

quo ' s p~rticipation in the conspi r acy ; i nRtead , he develope d 

hi r_; ch"l.r"'cter along the linPs of f8.ithfulness a.111 devotion, so 

that the trust.worthy -oi:mquo serves 8.S p, foil to err r hasi7e J~9.c 

beth1s villainy . Ppon anotrer :r,oint , tte rrurder of n t;ncan! 

- - ------- ---·----- ------------------ --- ----- -
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Shakes:pe"tre departed from Eolinshed' s account of Fa~E_e!_E_, but 

incorr,orRted another story from lfolinshed, thc1,t of the TJ1urder of 

King Duff by Donwald an rl his wife , into his draJl"r.i. The follow

in~ p~ssage is accepted as thP source of ShakespePre's mur1er 

scenes in ~~acteth' s castle: 

'T'he king got him into his private ch8.mber , only 
with two o~ his chamberlains, v1Tho , having brought him to 
bed, came forth again , and then fell to banqueting with 
~onwald and his wife , who had preparPd divers delicate 
dishes and sundry sorts of drink for their rPar-supper 
or collation , whereat they sat up so long, till they had 
charged their stomachs with such full gorges , that their 
herids were no sooner got to the pilJow but 8Sleep they 
·~rere so ~as t t ha.t a man might have removed the c ha:r1be r 
over them sooner than to have awakened them out of their 
drunken sleep . 

Then Donwal~, though he ~bhorred the act greatly 
in he-:i.rt , yet through instigation of his wife he cA.Jled 
four of his servants unto him {whom he had made privy to 
his wicked intent before, and fra~ed to his pur~ose with 
l;:,rge gifts) , and now declarin~ unto them a.ft er what sort 
they should work the feat, they gladly obeyed his instruc
tions, P.na, speedily going about the murder , t.hey enter 
the chamber (in which 1he king lay) 8 littJe before cock's 
crow, where they secretly cut his thro~t as he lay sleep
ing, without R..ny bustJin~ 8.t all : and immediR.tely by a 
pastern gate they c::i.rried forth the dead body into the 
fields ••••. Donwpld about the time that tte murder was in 
doing, got him arongst ttem that kept the ~Atch , anrl so 
continued in comianv with them all the residue of the 
nirht. But in the mornin~ , when the noise was raised in 
th; kin~'s ch~~ber how th~ kin~ was slain, his bodv con
veved awav, And t~e hed all bP;ai1 ~ith blood, he with the 
~at.ch ran thither, as though he hAd ~nown nothing of tbe 
J'l'lAtter , and breaking into the ch~..mber, 8.'1d finrling c::i.kes 
of blood in the bed and on the floor ebout the sides of 
it, he forthwith s1ew the chamberlA.ins as guilty of that 
heinous murder ••••. l 

'T'his R.ccount o~ the rrmrde"", •vhile it 7i v es the sE>ttins-

811 rl out 1 i '1 e o f th e a.ct , -f' R. l J s f A r be 1 ow t he d r a.m At i c e ff e ct 

-------------------------------- ---· -·----- -- ---------- ----
1 ri.uotec. bv K11ight, 212· ~!_!_., II, 5. 
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ste8d of retRining t~e hire~ Accomplices , Sh8kespeqre heightens 

1 he eff ect on J'R.cbetb qnd his -;vife, ::i."l d rr8nipu1Rtes thP act so 

thR.t it wil l reve.gJ the cb!'lr!:lcter o f thP hl?ro, sho'7ring the stru'S 

~es bPtween ¥ac~eth's intel1Pctual an~ emotional n~tures. The 

,ct ion of tr.e story , v:bich in Holinshed ' s account c0 v er:::> c;Pven -

heth' s c~~r 0 c ter and his desreraLion c ar r y dePper ,i~nifi c Rnce 

,."RC_E~th incor:r:1orRtPs the theories 8-'1~ elements m;::inifesterl 

;Yl Trrir""let, Othel1o, nnd I .ear , +he three pre ceding trA.gedieF.l . 

"':lerrentR which prove d success f ul tt"agic devices for the other 

1"lays Are develcroed and emph9,si;i;ed in l'fA,E,Eetg, so that in this 

l"tst dr:1:na of tne grcup ShakespeA.rP uses tl1P best devices of 

hi~ ~wn pl a ys as well ~ s rrincirlPs employed by other writer~ . 

'T' he ... e,,LAlt is tha.t the S enec3.!1 , 6.r i::;toteli~,,,, "le:iieval , a n d 

!·"R.chi~.vellir:m elements which i::i.re evi1ent in the ot her tr!'.l.geiies 

",re synihesi7,~d in lhcbetb to forrn Sf1'lkespe qre' s best trggic 

met'1od. 

-here is ~n undertone of Senecc~i sm throughout the play . 

A.t '...he 8lo:1e '.)f the very .Zirst scene of the dr3..'1la the ·vitches 

set lt1 e "l'lc,Od Jf the pl·1:v -viti1 their l~.st words : 

F~ir la fouJ , ~,a foul is fRir ; 
Rover through the fog a nd filthy air. 1 

~nJ n;rith nu11c-:in's first :,peech, 11 TYhq,t b1.)ody rr1 "1'1 is that? 11 2 , 

~here is i~trcduced thP them~ of bloo1 R~d =ur1er which ;revaili 

---------·--------------.. --·- - -------------- ------- ----

2Ibid., I, 'ii. 1. 
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t ~ r o u Q' h o u t t he p 1 q y . .,., l1 P c , :::; u -i 1 -~ i q J o gu e -i. n d d e -:; c r i Ij t i o n 

tbrou~tb:)Ut Jl!"-,cbPth -,Jso contr:i.i11 <:i di:::;tinct Se'1eC!:J'1 '"']ement. 

o r t ; , ,., "' · t t 1 c i n L ru e S en e c 'l.. n s t,v 1 e : 

-r;,O" 11r·1,re ::''..,cbeth -- ''Tell '.1e r1e~l?r'.re1, t '.1 <t.t name ! 
~isdqining fortunP, ~ith his br~ndi3h'j steel , 
''th i C h G ' J ;;_ ' 1 .. li ~ :1 b 1 0 0 (~ J 0 <: >" C 1J t i J 1 , 

J.i1,P inlous' s =inion carv' i out tiis Tl'lSS!'l!!,e 
~111 he f'1c'd the sl qve: 
'Vhich nl? ' er ~1bo,Jk h"''lns , ncir b!=!de f::irewPll tJ him, 
""ill he unse~::'1 1 d hirr fro-r-i the n,:i.ve to t rl"' chops 
And "i--<:Pd his ·1e'1.d upon our b..,t+leme•nfs . ::i 

it Jn the f~ces Jf the Jrocira . ~h Pn t~e ru rier iA diacovered , 

•••• Hpre 18.y T'Junc<:in, 
''i3 ::iilver akin l;:iced ·dih hi, ~oJ~e·,1 blooi~ 
t\nr'l hi, ·-·'1.sh ' J st::i.b1 look' d like 'l breach in n"l,ture 
'~or r1ins ·7ast2fnl entr'lnce : Lhere the n,ur:lercrs, 
~teep ' i in the colours of t~eir tr~de , their dqggers 
., 1 1... ' 1 ,.'I • t . :::, . n .,:i·,.,er y ,,re'icn '.l "71, o gore •••.• , 

1.ny of th<? fou.,.. 

hloodr h-:inds . In Hercules fu r-?ns the hero S'3ys: 

.... ,h"lt ~gnais , '.)t' 1_r.,h1,l ~Tilus el!'l , or. wi~h bis rer::;yRn W'l,ve 
".Th9,t mygris iriolent of ::itre:1.rre o-._· ··rh qt fierce i:-:he:1us flo::!Cl, 
C'T ,.,,'1,p;ur, troublesome th~t flowes with Iber:: t ... eRsureg ;;ood. 
J'.?:r rriy ryght h3.nd nO'li" W8St1 fr.om gylt? glthougb M-.:ir-,otis coLi 
r-·he waves or- 9.11 the ~Torther;1 se·1 on rrp shed out no,v 'Nolde , 
An1 ~11 the w~ter th~re~f shoulde no~ r as by ~Y two h~~Jea, 
Vgt ~ill the mischiPfe deApe remqyne, .••• 3 

.__ ___________________ _. _____ . ______________________ _ 
1 I::2.£!2 "'t._~ , I , i i , 1 ~ - 2 3 • 

? I b J:_,1. , I I , i i i , 11 S - ?, J • 

:_z,7hi bley , ~ . 2!_!_., I , 51. 
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Again, Seneca.'3 Hippolytus, :ifter his encsJunter •,,ith the licen

tious Phqedr~, wRs moved to ~qke Tuch the same declqration: 

·vh8.t bRt.hin::r. lukewar,ne rra.n::i.is '1F1.y I ri.efiJ :ie obt,1.ine, 
··rhose clensing 1.vatry chB.nnell pure may w~.she u1ee clellne 

-:i ;;::i.i n? 
As '.'\Th~~.t :"'eotis muddy mea"'e , ,vi th rough Barb'l.rian wave 
That boardes on Tontus rorinrr Se~? not ¥eptu~e ~raund 

Ri re :;;:rc1ve 
~ith all his Ocean foulding floud can pur~e ~nd wa8h e qway 
" 1 he dunghill foule of sta.ne .•••• 1 

'1eminiscent of these exrressi.ons is 1r~.cbeth ' i3 S},.H?ech 8.ft er he 

h."l,3 wu rde,~ed Duncan: 

~ill qll great Vep1une ' s oce~n w~sh this blood 
Clean fro~ my h1nd? No , this my h~nd will r~iher 
~he multitudinous seRs incarnadine, 
'~kin~ the green one red . 2 

Still a.'1other pBrallel m8y be drs:,Yn between Y::i.cbeth and 

l\.fter l\"!1.Cbeth has ld lled Duncan ::i.nd the grooms 

men, he still hBs no peace of ~i~d bec~use he knows thqt Ban 

quo st,"lds betvrnen him and secnrity: 

7o be thus is nothing; 
But to be safel:v t ems . -- Jur fears in Bg.nquo 
Sti.ck deep; .,nci in his roye,lty of nature 
~eigns that which wouJ a be fe::i.r' d : ' tis mu c h 

hP dares ; 
•••• There is none but he 

~hose being I do fe~r : •••• 3 

1~cbeth's uncertainty is an echoin? of the ~or~l which Creon 

Points out in Oedinus : -----
1Vho so the cruell tvrs.nt pl:i.ves , and guiltless ren doth 

smi izht 
Fe 1readeth them that him doe dread , so feare doth chiAfly 

l i i!h t 

-------------------------------·-- --·--------------
17hiblev , ££ · ~it ., I . ln? . 

9 ~racbet£ , II , ii , 6~ - 6~ . 

3 rb_t.i •, III, i , 48 - 55 . 
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On cci..users chiefe. A. just revenge for bloudy mindes at 
l8st •••.• 1 

A..lthough B1,n1uo 's ghost, 1-1nlikA the ;;;-host of HAmlet's 

father, jops not appear to incite anyone to reven~e as ~as charac-

t 0ristic of Senecc:in ghosts, the R.ppg,rition does su .ggest to Hci,c-

b0th !hat revenge will ~ rob =bly bP taken. ~oi only the ide~ of 

though it hrtve no tonf!Ue , ''Vil] s p eak, 0.n4 that the ,..,urderer will 

reve 'l.l 1irrself if no one Plse does, 'CJ.re demonstrAted in Jh:i.c

beth's speech ;::i,fter the appearance of Banq'rn ' s ;;host: 

It will h0.ve blood; they s~y, blood will h~ve blood : 
Stones have been known to move and trees to speak; 
Augu res and understood relations have 
By magot - nies ~nd chou~hs and rooks brought forth 
~he secret'st men of blood • •••• 2 

':Thile the reverige theme is not emph8.sized in ~.:!.£,£et!! 

(onlv P~.cduff and 1irentieth mPntion +he subject 1, ,q fvr t hPr Sene

can influPnce is found in the aJ1'1ount of bloo,Jshed ~rYJich occu rs 

during the pla:v . 3eginning with the description in t he first 

:::ict of i~acbeth' s slayinr ]r~1cdonwal1 , eviscerg,ting him, then 

Placin~ his head upon +he battlements, the tr~~edy p roceRds from 

one bloody sl'1.ughter to another . J!JTacbeth cuts Duncan's throat 

qnd lRter ~tabs the two ~roomsmen. ~he murderers whom J~cbeth 

:PeY-sugdeci. to kill Banquo report thRt his throat hcts b Pen cuf- 8,nd 

~hat he hR-s b<?en thrown i~to a 1i tch with "twenty trenched 

::,,q,sh"'s on his head . 11 3 ~.,,.:::icduff's son is stabhed b:r thP S'1me 

------~~-----~----~~~--~-~-~~------~--~--~---~-~ 
lryhiblay, ££• ~!! • , I, ?l~. 

21rac~~!.!:!, III, iv , 1?1 - 25. 

3Jbi£ . , III, iii, 27. 
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,,.,ur-::er 0 r s 7vho killed Ladv ]/l"gcduff and :=tll her ret<iiners . Lady 

YqcbPth commits su ici de , and he r husbqnd slays youn~ Siward in 

combat. 'T'he clim8.xinA" horror is :J, r.epetition of Jir:::i. cbet h ' s deed 

in the first act. Facduf-f''s slayin.q: Jl,Tqcbeth and b-::-inging his 

head on the stage is re~iniscent of the greqtest horror of 

Senec~, the brin~in~ of tbe murdered chiljren's he~ds on a 

Still on:> other Senecan element has been noted i11. 1ir11c 

t~th. rr . r:>umeli n , i!'l his Sh<J,ke8~ar.e Studien, d raws a pR.r allel 

het~een the use of Shak espear.e 's witches and Seneca's oracles: 

•••• ~hese weird sisters had, in sooth , no control ove r 
T·'-=tcbeth ; their prophecies no mo.,..e annihilA.ted his free
will than the ot'acles of the Delp hic god rieb,qrred Oedipus 
from being a free agent .l 

AJ thou(;h r,r8.cbeth ' s char.act er :,:;hows a rnarked contr~i.st to 

that of the other three ~Rjor tr~gic heroes, it does fill a ma

joritv of the reriuirements set forth by Aristotle . In his dis 

cussion of imikttion , A..,..is totle st::ites that its chief -"'11nction 

should be the production of tragic emoti ons , pity :ind fear . 

J . F . Yirke , in an article in the Atlantic J'or1thlv , discusses ------ ____ ._ 

this phqse of Aristotle'R trRgic "equirements RS follows: 

•••• Of the two elements which A"istotle' s defi·'lit ion re
qui res i'1 tr~.;edy , it [ :r.ira_s:~etE] has but ?ne. It ~orks by 
terror alon"" , and does not t ou ch the springs of p ity . It 
has no bursts and swells of ua.thos, no outpours of ten1er
~ess , no sweet - dews of hopel~Rs love ••••• The c~arqcters 
•••• ~re not the innocent 8Ufferers, but the guilty workers 
of woe •• ~ •• Jlfqcbeth stgnris alone among Shak""spe::i.r.e' s gre8t 
P"0'1UCtions R.S-a-picture of crime 8.TI'1 retribution Unre -
] iPVed b y ~~Y softer feel ings . 2 

-------------------------------------------------
lquoted from Furness , V9.rior~ , II, ~ac~etg (10,03), 453 . 

2 rb!_3_., :'.J • 412. 
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Kirke, however , R.ppea.rs to stand alone i~ this viewpoint of Yg.c

b<?th' s ch-:i.r~cter. A. 1e Iama-rtL1e, 1iscussing the sa:"'e question 

in his Shq~~~l2~ar~ et son Oeuvres , believes it is "the p rospect

ive and retrospective that constitutes the element of horror in 

the plav ," and that this re,·r11)rse , i'1 turn, gains qJmost. as much 

. t f' th ~ f h. · t· l p 1 y . o r . e mu r \.le re r as o r 1 s v 1 c 1 m • Bradley qlso feels 

that Y1:1.cbet h merits symJ'8t hy ::i.nd pity because the misdirection 

of his capabilities creates an imp~ession of waste: 

.••• ~ragedv ie the typical form of this mystery, because 
that greatness of soul which it exhibits oppressed, con
flicting and destroyed , is the highest existence in our 
view. It forces the mystery upon vs, ,:ind it ma.kes us 
realize so vividly the worth of that which is wasted that 
we cannot possibly seek comfort in the reflection that all 
is vanity. 2 

Even if the p~esentation of a powerfu l fi gu re, possessing 

a nunber of qualities which, if directed toward good , could hqve 

accomplishe~ much constructive work , were not sufficient to in

spire a tr;:i.gic feeling, the portrait of that chRracter when he 

8.t lrist re':'li7es the futility and worthlessness of his objectives 

should arouse tragic pity. I.,..acheth , then, stirs .g feeling of 

fea r because 1"e reali 7 e t ha.t his own cha t'R.ct er and ;:i.ct ions are 

l ea di n g hi r,, t o des t ru ct i on • He c P..11 s f o r :pi t v when , t o o J 8, t e , 

he recogni7es the emptiness of his 0ccomr JishmPnts: 

I hc1.ve lived long enough: 'T'Y ·~rR.y of J.ife 
Is fall'n into the sear , the yellow leaf: 
And t. hat. which s 1-Joul d "l.C cornril'WY o 1 d age , 
As honour, love, otedience , troops o~ friPnds, 
I ~us1 not look to have; but, in their stPAd, 

------------------------------·----------------·----------
1'F'urness, Va1ioru~, II, Yqcb~~E, ~f2. 

22)2 . E!! •, r, . 23. 
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Curses , not loud but deep , rrouth-honour , t,ree.th, 
"Thi ch t h e po o r he :1 rt wo u 1 rl. fr.> i r deny .., n ': 0 -=i re not . 1 

A. s f o r t h e e t hi c !1 l e 1 er-en t , r '"" c bet h a 1 so +'u 1 f' i 11 s Ari s -

totlP'r:; requirerr.e'1ts , for t~P hero ' s ·7ill le-:i.vPs hi'Ti .! ,Prfect1,, 

.f're~ to choose hi9 own course of qction . Aboui this point there 

is s:rrie controversv bec8.use opinions differ in re9:'"rd to the in 

fluence thP ~itches hol~ over w~cbeth. D. J . Sni~er views the 

weircl siRter~ ::i.s instruments of destiny which drive J~pcheth to 

aestroy those guiltless victima who stqnct i11 his way . 2 Other 

c~itics ~~ve bee'1 over=helmin~ in thei r choice of 8n opr osite 

viev,.rroint. 

A semblance of su;Prstitious necessi t y is no douht 
rrese-ven in the c1.ctions of racbeth ; F1n·1 a :c;uJ erficial 
re'l~er rright say that thP "!itches not onlv temrtect , hu t 
necessit;::i.ted , 11:acbeth to rnurr!er nuncirn . n,u t itriis ii" 11ot 
the case , .Por Shr1:(esnP::ire hq"I contrived to give Rt once 
the lawf ul apper1.rn.nce of prete r natural impul se on 1v·ac 
b0th 1 s minct , gn~ ye\ viRibly le~ve hirn q free agent , gnd 
~ voluntqry sinner . v 

w;:i,s even more free than Hamle t be c ause the J'rince 11 'VR.s cripp l ed 

by TrP}Rncholy ·~rhen the (}host 8.,:pe-:i..,.ed to him . 11 4 'The tPridencv 

to rerr.,.rd the wiiches a.s p-odrlesses or fates , whom Ya cbeth is 

PowerJess to ..,.esist , Br ailay conRid8rs perversion , an1 he con

cludes his vie~ bv statinq : 

-----------------·- - - --·-----··----------- - ----- -------

9 ~rness , Var.:!:_~ , II , tac2.et.b_, 4()r1 • 

3 0uotE>d , .:!:_bi2_ ., ,..., . 401 . 

4o. · t .,~ ~ - E2:_ ., r; • . , .• 
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.. • . mo ~11 this we must nid 1h~t J~cbeth hi~self no -
1vhere tetra.vs 2,, su::i>ici.on tl:.R,t his R.ction is , or h2.,s 
been , thrust on hi~ bv an PXternq} power . qe curses 
the witches for deceiving him , but he nPver 8.tterrr:t:J to 
shift to theTl" the burden o-f his gvilt ••.•• 1 

Concerning the tragic event , the deed of horror co~

mitted by the hero, Aristotle exrresses the belief that Lhe 

~re~test effect is obtqined w~en the injurv iq in~lic+ed on a 

me~ber of the hero ' s -fp~ilv or 8 frie"ld , and when t he deed of 

horror is done know·ingly . nunc~.n ' c: rrur'1er rrePts both of these 

requirements , for 1:ra.cbeth .. ·as o"le of the Kin.cr ' s fnvorii e Lhanes , 

PS =e1J as his kinsman. "~Yorthiest cousin" ?vncl "peerlPSS kins-

rr .. rn, '' nunc ::=m cqJls Yacbeth , r1.nd hP furthAr deMonstr,.tes his 

fr.i endshi:r by spendin~ the night in 1.'fa.cbeth ' s castle . Tt is 

this iden of injuring a friend , E'speciRJly :i. D'Uest within his 

house , which c-,.uses JirRcbeth to r8fl ect before coMrv-ittin9" the 

dPed: 

•••• He ' s here in doubl e trust; 
Virst , as I a~ his ki nsman an~ his subject , 
Stro ng both against the deed ; then, as his host , 
"!ho should R.£t:ainst the mu rderer shut the door , 
uor beP..r the - kni fe myself . Besides , this DuncR.n 
BRtb borne his f~culties so meek , hath been 
So cleA.r in his ;,:regt office , that his v i r tues 
'Vi l l p l ead like a:ngPls , trvmpet - tongu ' ri against 
The deep damnation of hi9 t1=tking-off; 
And pitv , l ike~ nqked ne~-born babe , 
Striding the blast , or heaven ' s crrnrubirn , hors ' d 
TTpon the sightless cou,..i 0 rs of the air , 
Shall blow the horrid deed i? every ~ye, 
~h~t t eqrs shall ~r o~n the wind . . •.• ~ 

It is Y'1cbeth ' s rP::iJi:;,;ntion of the fd.P'nif'ic·CJ.nce of the 

---------------------------------~------------------
1 -Pradley , ~ - .£!!. ·, p . 34~ . 

?1fu.cbe!h , J , v ii , l?. - 95 . 
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de~d hp is to co~~it =hich c~uses him to see the ~~~ger. Erad 

J 8'' s·'vs i r.H t abnormi::i.1 corvH tions of mind are never introrluced 

bv Sh 0 kespe'i.r.e "l,c; tl-:e origin of ~.nv imporb=t'11 c'JePds , and there

fore "T r0 cheth r1id not murder nuncRn bec;:rnse he S8}''.' '-1, d-;ga-er in 

th 0 ~i,..: he sc1.tiv the dR.go-er becR.use he ~irras A.bout. to tr'U rder nun-

c1n."J '<'ur.ther evidence of l'.,cbeth'R fv11 rA"lli?.Rtion of' the 

sig11.ificl'1nce of the act which he is about to conwit is found in 

his sreech when he sees the ~aq~er ; if he is shRken nt the be

?innin,::r of the sreech, the conclndinp: lines find hivr firmly re

solverl to hi~. course of r.i.cti.on: 

•••• "!hilse I threat, rie lives; 
"lords to t t-i e heA.t of r'leeds too colrl brPg,th f! ives. 
I c:<:o , .<md it is done; the bell invites me. 
He8-r. it not, Duncan; for it is A. knell 
~hRt su~Mons thee to he~ven or to hell.2 

This sqme deliber.Rteness about a ccomplishing his purpose is pres

ent in the pJots ~.gainst Banquo R.nd :rir.g.cduff. After outlining 

-':.'1e course of :::1.ction to the mul'derPrs, V!'1cbeth 1 s co:1cludin~ 

spe ~ch is qlmoRt an echo of hi~ declqrqtion made before nun-

c1.n' R murder. : 

rt is concluded. Banquo , thy soul's fli~ht, 7 

If it find he~ve~, must fi~d it out to-night. 0 

'1-1:8.mlet can only r-i,t tempt to tA.lk himself into accomrlishing a 

hor""ible deed , 1:lut J,Facbeth cA.n consi1er it, ~,nd then str::i.ight 

tvay C'lrrv out his plr-i.ns, ~s is demonstr8.ted by bis rage and dis

appob1trnent n.t trie escape of Yacr'iuff : 

-------~------~~--~---------~~---~--~~~---~--~--~-
cit., P . 14, --- ··-

2~acEetE, II, i, 60-64. 

31_bi1. , III, i, 141.-42. 
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••• • ~rom thiR moment 
~he v 0 ry firstlings of my heR r t shall he 
'T'he fi rstlings of my h8n 4 . '\nd even no·I?', 
rro cro •rvr1 my thoughts 1:vith ':1Cts, be it thought 

'3,nd done : 
':'he C'1stle of ?"ac,itiff I ·vill 
Sei7e upQn ~ife: ~ive to the 
His wife, hi3 babes , q~d qll 
~h~t trace hi~ in his line . 

SU rr,ri Se; 
ed~e o' thP sword 
unfortunate souls 
¥0 boqstin~ like a 

fool; 
m hi s d e e d I ' 11 do be f o re t 11 i s p u rp o s e co o 1 • 1 

"'his conscious cho i ce of wrong p lRces ~'"acbPth in the 

c~tegory of vlllqin- heroes who qre aJso co~sidered by ~ristotle . 

Spegkin; of Aristotle's conception of this i yp P of charqcter , 

... TicoJl stq,tes : 

rrihPrP i:3 • ••• t :1e hero who A.ct s wrongly ·vi th 
conscious intent . Aristotle hRs noted this also, instanc
j_nc.~ the ex::i.rrple of the Yej_~i?: · :rhaedrR. in the T-Ti:"lpoly_!;_~~ 
of Euripides and the same character in the play of Seneca 
miqht also be adduced as similar figurPs from the ~reek 
and Roman rlrama . 'Phis conception w;:i.s ad.opted by Shake 
spe8.re '-l,'1d bv many other ~lizabethan dramatist3 . J.rc=i.cbeth 
h~l.S its villain hero~ Othello h1s ,q similar Ct~nt raI°f'fgure . 
• •• • '1'hp cri.~,e of th e ifoorsprings out of ,1. conscious act, 
,,.,.hilP , on the othPr h<:i.n1 , he was misled concer'1ing ihe 
t rue f~cts of the c3.se . In the .:> rPsent.i.ng of 8. ch8racter 
of this stamp •.•• the plqy·.vrisht r>1ust in some w:'1,y or other 
~isplay clPRrly the horror an~ the detest8tion aroused by 
the crime com~itted •••• this may be done by showing a 
change of character ~fter the execution of the deert of 
vio1;;,nce , as in 1rc1.cbeth ••••• 2 

nr1dbrook also agrees that J~cbeth 1 s char~cter an~ actions pl~ce 

hi~ in the category ~ith other vilJ.ain- heroes, 3 and ?arnham , 

com}.'8.ring Kacheth and -qicha.rd III , rUs covers that R.lthough J"ac 

beth choosPs evil conduct , his hProic proportio~s ally hi~ ~ith 

t~e other thfee ~re~t tragic heroes rqther than ~ith ~ichard 

---~---~~--~~--~--------~~-~---~----~---~---~-~-
lMacb~th, IV, i, 14n-R4. 

22£· .£!.!., p. 149 . 

32.£ . ci!. , p . 57 . 
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III. 1 'T'hom:1s "Th...,teley points out t!1;}.t thi:>re i'.3 a distinction 

bet-;-,een the cour8ge de:no•1straterJ bv llfacbeth !W'l by 1tichard I I T, 

qni that althou~h both possess a C)Urageous 113ture to an e~inent 

de'3:re 0 , i-:1 "Richard cour3ge beco-r.,es intl'.'e}'idity, 7;hile i1 rc1c

beth it is no ~orP thRn resolution . 2 

It is this differe'lce between 1iracbeth a-:1 ·i '"'ich:'3.rd III 

that m3rks the ~iffere~ce in tragic effect . Two sources for 

th2 ~rousin~ of tragic emotion noted by ~ris1otle qre 1he charac -

ter nf the t r8.~i.c prot.gc:wnist and hi3 sufferinfJ" . An exarnin;:ition 

of Aristotle's principles on the m8n~er of 4enicting Lr3gic heroes 

illustr-~tes whv ~'"lcbeti1's suffering O'reiv out of :1is ch:::i.rqcter . 

~he principal R~P'lts in trag 0 dy , ,ristotle believes, should lean 

to·r.g,rd .o-oodness, be t.ruP. to life , true to type, 8n1 self

consistent. iir-:icbeth is not 1. g')od man, nor does he lean taw8.rd 

Q'Oodness. I,ike m:imlet and Othello, iir:gcheth is rictured as 1':le-

in~r, 91JJH?rior to his condvct, 8 situation which 7ives 1~ise to the 

C)n ~Jict in rg.cb2th's person8lity. F . J . FurnivalJ believes 

+ h '1 t 1 r 1. c bet h hr-1. 4 t h P ""r c mr n .-:it u r O f o r a murderer be c c1 u s e he 

~qs too im~~inRtive, and althou~h he could ju~p the life to 

co=e hP coul4 not face the terrors which his o~n im~gination 

C"'eat en for him. 3 Sir Fenry Trvin/!, vie"'lin,=; J\fRcbeth' s contra

rUcto ..,.:v n,.ture , st <> tes th.qt tbP hero' 3 ch8.r.acter is composed of 

q, ioet ic brain "ln:'l 8. villainous he:=i.rt . Irving g:::1 1 lifies that 

c;t1tPrrP'1t bv s.dding that ir-::icbPt~ hgs: 

--------------------------------------------------·- ·------
12£· ci! . , r, . 440. 

2-r;,u r n es s , Vari£!~~ , I I , [£2:~ be !.b., 4 f t . 

3 rbi,9_., T'. ~13. 
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• •• • ri rot=>tic mind on iVhich the presaeses ::in1 -:;up;~estions 
of sunernat,ir"l,l things CJU1'1 rirork; Q. 'lH.ture se>1sitive to 
intellectual e~otion, •.•• sPlf- torturing , BPlf-ax~~ining, 
playin~ with consci 0 nce so th~t action qnd r 0 ::iction of 
~oPtic thou~ht ~i~ht sPnd e~otional ~Aves t~ r ou1h th0 
hrain while the resolutio11 w~s as firmly fixed ~s steel 
'""1d i 'tP he:.:i,rt as cold HS ice: 't poet snrreme in the power 
of ·vords, ,~,it'l vivid i111;-1:3inr-ition and quick syn1p':l.thv of 
j"1te11Pct; 'CJ viJJ::i.in cold - blooded , selfish R.nr'l re'""orsel~ss, 
~ith ~ 1 rue villqin's ner~e an~ callous~es~ when brqced to 
evil work, qnci the physic':11 hProi3m of those who qre bo i:-n 
io kill : a r1on1-l n'l.ture with onlv sufficient •.ve,1knP·as to 
q1J-:i.ke mo'11Pnh:1rily hPfor.e superstitious terrors - - the r>:r.i,11 
of sensibiJitv an~ not t~e m~n of feolin~ . l 

Pr1.cbeth , then , fails to meet the Ari=doielinn fJU~.lifica 

tiJn of p-oorlne3s of chn.:rr-icter. , "or there is about his rr>;~ke - up 

no trFtit which ::i.rousPS Jov"". ?rg.cbeth '1.nrl hi-=; ~rife ston1 a1one , 

exhiritin- no love for country , friends , or kinsm,.,11 , 8.nr1 their 

comron bona is ~ore in1icAtjve of mutuql ~mbition o~d ~a~iration 

thq,n it is of the inten:.:;e ..q,:,votion sho·,,.n by lf,i.mlet 8.nd (Hhe1lo . 

" He ( r1cbet h] sho1r1s no sign of 8.nv unusu8.1 sensitiveness to t be 

"'1 ory or bPRuty in the world or the 3oul ," -Pr"l.dlev st--i.tes , 11 ~:md 

it is pqrtlv for this regson lh~t we hgve no inclin~tion to love 

hi"Yl ;:inrJ t't1at we reg"".rd hi m with mo r e of Fl.We than of p i ty . 11 2 

11lith the oth"" r ph8.ses of A. ristotle ' s i de::i.s 0'1 imitCJtion , horvever , 

!r,:;cbeth ' s chi:ir-:icter is in acco r d . He is nepicte:1 real i stically ; 

his Rctions and thoughts arP ihose wh i ch, undPr thP circum~t ~~ ce~. 

~i?ht h~ve been the re~ctions of a pe r son with such a character . 

SirnilRrly , ~,..gcheth is true to tyre gnd self- conR i stent . rr·:.rough

o u t t he en t i r e p 1 :ci.y r If 8 c 1J et h i s p r e s A '1 t e d !'.l. s :=i >r ;:in o f co u r r-t g e 

~'1d aTrJbition . In the fir~t act , at ~uncan ' a c;:imp. the ~;:ipt~i~ 

----------~~---------------------~---------~---------------------
1Furness , Varl:£.EUm , I I , }Ia.cbe!_g, 470 - 471 . 

2 _QJ2 • Ci! . , p • 3 5 3 • 
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reports on Jft'-=tcbet h's courage and br"'.very . The drama ends •.vi th 

}lfq.cbet h cognizant that the odds are overwhelmingly against him , 

hut he shows the same courageous spirit as he challenges ]lfac 

duff. 

Still another ph8.se of Arist o telian infl ue~ce is noted 

in the character of the tragic pro tRgonist . 0f t he requiremen ts 

set forth by AriRtotle , position r:i.nks first , Rnd Jir8.Cbeth fills 

this stipulation both in rank 1-rnd persorntl r-ittributes. His im

portance to riis country iR noted in the first act when Duncan 

co~~e~ds hi e bravery an~ rew~rds hi~ exploits on the battle

~ield by making him th~ne of Cqwd o r . His important iosition of 

i2'.enP~a1 in the Scottish armv is enhanced b v the fact ihri.t he is 

relc1te d to the King. nuncr-in -refprs to J,..;-:i.cbeth as bc0 inP.'. "vali 

ant, 11 " nob] e, 11 Rnr1 a "·vo rthv gentlemR.n . " rr,he GenPr1=tl ' s Rsso-

••• . ~ gPner~ l of exLraordin~ry rrowess , who h~s covered 
himseJf with ~lory in put1ing down 8 rebellio>1 nnd re 
T'P]Ji~c: the invasion of n. forei::m r-i-rmy . Tn thP.se con
~,icts he showed ire~t rersonal courqge, ~ qualiiy which 
bP cont i nv es to di spl 8,Y t ~ r ougbou t i hP d r;c;,rr,a in reg::1rd 
to all plain dangers . ••• we im8gine hirr R.S 8 ,,. rea~ •:,m~r.ior, 
pr)mewhat 111nst erful, roup;h, qn'.1. 1.brupt, 1 m~:m to 1ns},l re 
some fear a'ld much H"lmi t"1t ion. :re was t houghi "honest, " 
or hono ur.2,ble; be was i..ru"'ted, q.piarently, b:' i:>veryone •• • • 1 

John Thilip Kemble adds the foJlo~ing to e~rha~i7P the np+ure 

o f ? "8. c bet h ' s ch q , r act er : 

~hqt ShakespPare has not put into any mouth the 
sJiahtest insi~uqtion against t~e ~ersonal cour~ge o~ 
:·"cr""tl1 is: i>1 itself' 8. rlecisi,re r roof' t!··8l vie never 
~p"'lt his nqture should be liatle to so b~se q rerroRch. 

---------------------------------- - ------------
1 o ·t "t.5,.. ~- .£2:._•, :p. u, :c'. . 
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"i, leqdliest e:nemies ••.• . "l,re n°ver gllowed hy the roet 
to utter rt syll?b1e ir: derog::ition -Prop, his k 0'10''m chr:ir3,c 
te~ of intrepidity . so~~ . ..• ~~cribe his ~ctions to nqd
'1ess~ but then, i. t ip; c:;, vi=.i.lia.nt c'li2trqction; some call 
hirr tyrg.nt, but then he y-;:;;-;:-co'1fident tyr':'nt. AJ 1 know 
his Ch"l.r.-.cter tco we11 to upbrai"lhI;-.vith co·~rqrdice.J 

I··1 1 he 111 ."'i. t,:·r of' cou.r"lgp qnd mqsterfulres::o =-qcbeth is 

co~1siP.tPnt throw=,.hout the pl.-,v , hut in i he 1"'·1.tter o:r· nobility 

of ch~r.-.cter his oersonqlitv ch..,nges. l\.s with J,e .~1.r , the tr'l.fsic 

e~Tents ·.nrhich shqpp the COU'l"c;e of his 1i""P C"l.use "'.n '1.lter:=ition iri 

J~chPtb 1 s ch'1racter . rear qrisPs qhovo his physicql afflictions 

to req.ch " lof'ty spiritvaJ r ,l?.nP , hut y..,cbeth sinks }O'NPr in 

tho sc~le of thin~s until little remqins other than his anim~l 

COUt'"O:O , 

Tn the rrRtter of tho f~ll f' rorn ~re~tness involving the 

C"1tastrophe of others J/'"q.cbeth Hl so qdheres to l\.rir.:,tot0J i8.n pre 

certs, ~n~ thP CRuse of his catqsi rophe is ~ore in the nAture 

of a 1ravic flnw than that of Anv of the other t~ree tra~ic 

h"'roes of this study. 'T'h:1.i r-:i.cret.h ' s n.""'bition w;:is alre::i,cly ,'3, 

pro~jnent part of his make - up at the beginnin~ of 1he plav is 

r:; f-t o wn h y hi s re 8. c t i on t o t he -f i rs t JT1 e Pt i n P.: wi t h t h P ·:;'i t c he s • 

'Yhen the third •11itch hR.ils }r11=1cbeth -=is one ·vho will he king , 

1? an q v o no t e 8 t he effect o f th o s e wo r 1 s on Jt! R c bet h R. n d A, s k s : 

~ood si r, why do you start and seem to fea r 
mh' that do sou· n~. so f~.1·r9 . .••• 2 J lYJ.P:S C ·_; Q 

J~cbeth is e~~Pr for the ~itches to tell him ~ore , and when they 

Yanish , he regretfully s,q.ys , " 'Voulri. they hs.d stay'd ! "3 r~:tn(}Uo, 

--- ----------------
1"7urnoss , Variorum, IJ, rrac'beth , .1.f5 . ------ -- -------

2}.fqcbot!:!, I , iii , 51-~·2 . 

3Ib!£ • , I, iii, 82 . 
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'"ho is of ;::i. noble, trustvrnrthy n'"'ture, is unl'l"oved bv the 

rvi t ch es ' r ro p he c i es , st <1.t in g : 

•••• But ' tis strqnge; 
And oftentirres, to wi.n us to our h8.rm , 
'J' he inst ru rn en t s o f n ark n e s s t e 11 u s t ru t h s , 
~in us with honest trifles , to bet r 8y ' a 
I~ ~eepest consPquence.l 

111':ci.cbeth , hov,ever , ::i,fi er he has been Er.reeted ·vi th t he 

tit lr of tha,ne of Cawdor , v,rhich fulfil] s onr:> of the prophecies , 

begins to concentr2ie on a ~ethod ~hich ~ill insure the ful 

filJment of the rrritches ' sRC0'1d p ro""ise. rrhe rc1.pi1ity wi1 h 

~hich he consirlers sorre foul ~e~ns o~ acco~plish i n~ his 1esire 

~ug,.,.e"lts that "ei i her t '.-iis thou!!ht [of murder] w::is not ne1.•1 to 

hi-r· , or h~ h::i,d cheris'1ed at le-:,st so"Y'e vaguer dishonournble 

dre:-ir , the inst'l.ntaneous recurt'e11ce of ·vhich, -i.t t 1e rnoP1Pnt of 

hi s he~rin~ the prophecy , reveRle~ to hirr an inward and terrify

ing guilt. " ?. l'r~cbeth ' s next thought is to Jet m'ltters ::ilone: 

Jf chance will hqve me kin1 , why , chance may 
crown me, 

7ithout rry stir . 3 

mhat , however , is just a moment.Ary t~ourrht, for when FA,nquo re

>rincls 1,,.'lcbeth thg,t -qoss and Angus a.re waiting on him, }'i"-:,cbetb 

Rsks Panqu o to consi0er the str:::mP:e event Anr1. to confer "vith him 

-ibout it at a letter time . 'Vhen Duncan a"lnounc"'s th:-:1.t he h8.s ap

pointed }fl'alcolm Prince of CumberlA.nn, thus designn.ting him his 

STJccessor to thP thronP. , Yacbeth corr>nPnts th~t t!-,i:: action is a 

-----------------------------------·------- --
11_f2cb~th, I , iii, 12?- 26 . 

2~radley , ££· ci! ,, p . 344 . 

~ 
' }'!"8.cbe!_Q, I, iii , 143-44. 
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'"'ter 0'1 ·vhich he "rr t'st -'."glJ dow'1, or else o'e "' leap.•,J '!'he 

mP'1t�l tension to which Vri.creth h8." risen b:,,r t hinki>i_; o•0 Pr t hP 

1 r :-, ,,, "' ..- 0 r r p 4 t t. 8 rr o t. j V8 t i o '1 ..- ") r t h 8 'r u. ,� r! e � o f .,,, · YJ c -:i vi • S h P r ,., q.J -

q:gin□t t�e murder to seco"��ry c�uc:;e--;, �nd th 0 prim�rv sin he 

woul 4 � vrrni t hir f'PCOmin � q murrle-rer OOPS not r.>�en P'li er his ·Hs-

0 n his e� rt hl v 1 if e: 

If it �ere done when 'tis done then 'twere well 
It ·,vere done quickly. If the ri.ssassinqtion 
Could tramT-el up the coM.P''quencP, 9,nd cqtch 
�nt b his surcec=ise sucr-ess; th8.t but thi'3 blo-.v 
.. �io·ht 'be the 1)e-g,ll �,nd tl1e en1-q,ll nere, 

0 

1 +' t. nut here, ur,0•1 this b'1.nk q·-v'l :,ho"'l .. o, 11,e, 
"Te ' lJ ju'rr- the life to co·....,e. :?ut i1 the:,e ca.c:;es 
'"Te still have judgme·1t herej thq,t we "\:lut teach 
r11ody il1'3L-r· ... ct ;_ons, ·,vhici1, bPi·1::_r t�ught, :'elu:n 
�o �lague the inventor: this eve�-nqn�P� Justice 
,:: om; e vi ,3 s t he i n •;re li e 1 t s o f o u r "o i :�n n ' 1 s h 9 1 i c e 

. ·-
9 

"T' J o .1 r .J ''7'1 1 1 :p s • • • • • ., 

-, ilnriuv '"'n bis ~uty to nurc"ln, 

------ ----- ---------------------- --------
1--.·~ C'\.,,P' '.1 .l • • I' i ~r. 4'? • 

S~~l· ~ T ., 1'"' . ' ', v, .1- '·• 



;olilori.uy : 

1.?0 

. . .. I h~ve ~o spur 
"o :; ric-;.;. tht=> '.Ji•iPs of m·,r i"1tp•::t, hut only 
~r -:i 11 ., i 'l ,-r, ""'l 1) i t t on , 'JV' hi c h •J ' '= r 1 e '1.f s i t s el f , 
l\.nr1 F'alls on tbe othe r., 

::; 1 t : ~: e , :_ P 1 ., 3 i .,, L 1 ci r en l e l.. ,- r i 3 e ..., L ·-1 L i P' P '": :1,., ·1 c :i. r ...: u •n 3 t ..., .-; c P , 

hr· ' ,.1·~ -, l'.1 fec,r :-f ;"'-,iJurr, t'.V .-.; 1.'ini :1,. A f'l.vor~·1e p]A.n, 

.... :'.'.l 'I-, ..) 
I{_, L \ 

j i··1 e re.) rl.'1 'n1· mb" t 1·" . t t. t . - ·:; "l. 1 . .1'1 ser':re.1 q, 1 .sown mo 1va 10n . :P r adley 

1:iitious n'ttu r e: 

~t the same time he was e~CPPding] y Pmbiti~us . 
~e ~ust have bPPn so by ta~-er . ThP tendencv must have 
bPPn ~reqtlv st r engthe'1ed bv his m0 r r ia~e . ~hen we see 
him , it hq.s been fu r ther stimul r-i.te'..'l by his remarkr-i.hle 8UC 

cess ~nd bv thP cons ciousness of' e~ceptio~ql power3 ~ni 
""eri t. . Ii becomes "l. p'1.ssion . The course of q,ction sug
~eated bv it is extremely perilou s : it ~ets his ~ood 
nr.ime , his position , -,nn e1Ten his Jif'e on the h8?ocl "C'd . rt 
ir:; glso athorr~nt to his better fePlings. "'hpi-r :3efeat 
in t he stru~~l~ with A~bition leqv 0 s him utterly wretched , 
P~1 ~ould hqve kept ~im so , ho~Pve~ complPie hR~ been hi s 
outwc1rG success g,~ r'l security . f'n Hie other b'='nd , his 
r8ssion for nowPr ~nrl his instinct fo r sel~- qssertio~ are 
RO vehe~6nt t~~t no inw~fta Ti~erv could persuR~e hi~ to 
relinquish thP fruita of crime , or to g"Jv8."1Ce fro~ re 
-orse t o repen t ance • 

•••• "'his bold ::i.mbitiou9 rnAn of Qctio11. hqs , "ViLhin 
cert~in li~itq , thp imRgination of~ poet , -- nn imqqinR-

--------------- -------------------------- --- - ----
lyqc_b 0 t_h, I v 0 5 2R ' ' . ' - ·' . 
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tion 0'1 the o~e hqnd extre~elv sensitive to impressions 
of.,_ cert".l.in 1<:ind, r.i.nrl, 011 the ot"Je -r, 1; roduciive of vio
Jet1t disturbR.nce both of rninn and body .• •• throu~h it , 
esr~ci~J]v, come to him the intimations o~ consciencP qni 
honour .•••. His imqgination is thus the best of him: some 
lhin•! usu"lJl:V n.eeper '3.nd hirrher th-:in his co>1sciout=1 thou::;hto; 
2nd if he h~d obevei it he wou]d hgve bPPn safe ..•.. l 

of ~rtion , ig un8~ayed by CJ~qcience or bv hi3 wife . The re 

morse he shows "lfter ~e h;:i.s ki lle0 "'!unc.01.n does not l::ist lon ,~ 

t '1 e :r 1 an n i n g o f t he s e rl e eds • ~rom this time forwqrd he st~nds 

"llon°, seekiDQ: thP witches on his own initiA.tiv 0 , wr.-:1.11:ping the 

17'esh·'s of his own cri'ne A,bout himself as h"" r•rogr.i?s ~es f rorr1 one 

noted between the mA.n in the first act, who,e wife urrres him 

tow2.rd murd er, A.nd. thP T.'a.cbP.th in thP ihird ~ct , ,,,rho iYJcites 

the rnu rdererr:~ qg-,J.nst P3.nouo, 1,sini;r rnuch the s<imP cunnin:;~ a.s 

Ant o n y em p 1 o :v e 1 i. 11 hi s s n e Pc h to t he mo h 'l t C ,q e R r-i. r ' s fun e r A. l • 

'Vhen at JR.st 'i'.a.cbPth rea1i7PS t 11::i.t his strug,:;le is use

less , he lRlks to kee! up his courqgP; his nervous>1ess qn1 

:•trnin ,qre shoWT1 bv his irrit-=i.bilitv ::i.nd ttiP caauol m.-=i'1rier in 

~hich hp r Pc~ivea the news of his ~ifP's rteqth . The I rqvedy 

rea.cL1es its clim:::ix wt1en T,fo.cbe1 h rer-t]i?.es the- f'.J.tility or vhat 

he h~s bPen trvin~ to A.Cco~plish : 

mo - morrow 8nd to - morrow, qnd to-morrow, 
Creeps in this peLtv p1ce fro~ a~v to day 
mo the l ast svl]Rble of recorde1 time , 

-------------------------·------------------
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And qll our y8sterd~vs h~VP li~htea fools 
The way to dusty death . Out , out , brief candle ! 
r.ife's but a walking shRdow, q poor plRver 
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage 
A.n:i tl--ien is he-n·d YJO 1TJOre : it is ri tal"' 
~old by an idiot, full of sound an~ furv, 
Si~nifvin~ nothing . I 

:r-..•richeth iloes not fe 0 l th"l.t he h;:1,s 8-ny ch::v1ce for suc 

cess; he rec3J i7es tha.t he i3 tied to a sL9.ke , but his cour8.ge 

serves him to thP. last . He prefe rs to die with " har11es3 1' on 

his hack , qnd dis~isses tne ide~ of suicide . Bven when he 

rePli7es that the last omen of the witches hRs been fulfilled 

in ihe ahnorniriJ hirth of }'acduff , Y'lcbeth refuses to yielJ and 

e:1dure di'3grace . With his 1<:iRt woris to r~ac1uff he sJ Paks with 

t hP cou !'8 p-e he hq.s mRni fest ed fro rr the beo:i nni n1--,. of the p1 .c:i.y : 

,;,hough Bir-n:"l.m 1,vood he c0rrie to nunsinane, 
.\n ·l thou opros ' d beins of no wom::u1 born , 
Yet I ·r.ril l try the l;:1,st . Pefore m,r body 
I throm my warlikP shield. lay o~ , Nqcduff , 
i\nd r'Jq_rnn ' j b"' him tha t first c-ries ' Hold , 

enough !' 2 

'"'hus ioes Lr1e c"Jgracter o+- 1•'-lc....,pth , with the except ion 

of' his fqilu-re tn lec1.n to\'11/':::i-rd goodn.,,ss , fulfill all the A.ris

toteli:::iri q 11q.lific"1tions fo r ::i .g-re:,.t tr::i.gi c hero . ~· ·~::i.cbeth is a 

m,n of high position , possessPd of '1 choice of qction whose 

tragic ~lAw domin~tes his charqcter to such qn extent lh;:1,t he 

is ~oved to consciouslv comTit dePds of violPnce ~gqinst 

frien.'is 8-nd kinsmen, ieeds which result in his own tragic iown

fqll n~d thP c9tastrophe of others. 

-----------------------------------------------
ly"3cheth , V, i , l:=l-'22, . 

2 _I~!i . , V, viii, 30 - 34 . 



mhere are two other tPnoencies wh ich i~fJuence th e ~m

e o n ., i rj er i n a' F q c bet h f r o '" t h P Rt n. n rl. -
C) ------

point of meaievql concepts of tra~ely , J . ~ . ~irke i r8ws 1 

.••• 1'he rec,ult .• •• wn"" to 1 rT1c:;fori·(1 onP of toe commonest 
eveYJt s of merlievr-iJ hiAtorv into 111 unconscious reproduc-
1 ion in ,,...ediPval ~uise o:f the story o-r t'1e vn.11 of J-r:=rn. 
In b o t h t h Pre i s t he vi o l 8. t i o n o f t he r'l i vi n e co rnm "l n d - -
11 YP shaJl not eq.t," ""'hou i:;halt not kill"; i.n both there 
is the tempter se0kinP-' to oe fe;::i.t the ,vill of the Al
~i~hty -- the subtlP sPrpent, ihe ~itchPs, or the p o we r 
which thev c;Pt'Ve: in both there is the del 1 1sive RR• 

sur1nce , kPPpin~ the word of promise to t~P eqr and 
t>re:i.king it to the hope -- "Yp si1P.Jl not ~urel•r die," 
"Wo m1n [ ~l.£] of' wom,1.n bor'1 shqJl h"'1.rm 1i~."lcbei.h "; i"1 both 
t11Pre ::i.re the busbr-ind ;::inrl the -.vife, the ·voTJ1r-i.n t11e hol1et' 
o-f the two, 11ot onlv "'1.n 1.CCO"'' ·lice , but 1n i'lsligntor of 
thp rleed ••••• 1 

speare ~dopts the ~ediPV~l concept of one of the Most - revale11t 

re::i.sons for rnq,n's f;:,Jl fror.i :'os itio n. In murderino: n11nc.,n .'l.nd 

u:.::;u-r, in-r i1is k i·10-dom V::-icheth W"IS ~lso 0Pfving ano1 her rne·UevgJ 

cunce~t , the theory that R kin~ is thP vice-regPnt of' ~od, qnd 

ih..,t bv rebellina agai~s1 e~rthly rulers the trRns~ressor is 

nnte hiw J"qcheth rvris i1suring his f1.ll Rcrorrlins; to the :r.rirror 

stories, for 'Ti'arnham -qt..,tes : 

.••• mhe ideR thRt trRo-e1y i3 1he n~tural po rtion of qny 
~~n in hi~h plRce, simply because he has climbed upon 
'P'ortune' c:; ·~'heel ~.nn. must "!"eet the '4own-v8.rd tu r11 eventuq,lly, 
is still .present . mhe corrPJqtive ide8 that true ~r-ifpty 
lies i~ lo~ly rosit ions Rnd in scar~ o-f q~bitious Action 
is Rl~o present . 2 

-------~~--------------------------------------------~---
114.lrness, Varior~~' II, rR.cbe!E, 411. 

?QE· .£!!•, p. 201. 
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'T'he rem.:i.ining influence uton Sha1<:espe:ire' s ::--ortra.it. of 

t hi s am bi t i o u s her::> i s f o u n a. i n Ma r 1 o we ' s Jr ~.mat i c i n t e r:p re t a -

tioY1 of a·~biti:rn r.i.nd JrachiavelJ.iariisrn . 'T'he +'irst of thP8e 

1t'1r1ovi'.3.n dramr1s is '.[ambur,12;1:_ne, which presents 8. hero of 

boundless aspirqtions for power. 0o~pletely of the nenaissqnce 

i11 its characteristics, the pl:::i:.r presents ~. man s 1veeping frorn 

one success to a~other, moved by no element of pity for those 

he mercilessly overthrows. In this characteri ?ation Yq rlowe 

completely disregarde1 the m~dieval concept of Fortune's wheel, 

turning that conception of ~ate upside down . 

ginning of the play ,...,amburlaine says: 

\t t. he very be-

I hold the nAtes bound fast in iron chains , 
A'1d with my hand turn "Fortune's "rheel about ; 
And sooner shall the sun fall from his sphere 
T h"'l.n 'I' ambu rl ~.i ne bP sJ ai n or overcome . 1 

Pntil the very last, Yarlowe' s hero holds domiriion oYer .,-,ortune; 

1 '~.rlowP Reems to consider possibilities for ris downfalJ , only 

to r1:;ject them. At last 'l\l'hen "'arriburlP.ine is inioxicn.ted with 

his cP.tastrophe . ~here is no gre8t tragic Plement in this plnv, 

ho,vever, because the hero is not really .9 hum-:i.n bein~ but 8. 

superrri8n. 

'I'he second of thPse 1"'arlo,ri::in l",...amAs of Ambition is 

in1 erested in the mastery of Jegrnini_s. ,:;,::i~.:':?.!J::.~ more nearly 

----------------------··- -------------·-----------
1Hazelton SpeYJcer (ed.), r.:li'7grpthan rl<'lys, '!arribur -

12~~ (:Roston: Little, :?ro 1vl'") ::ind Co ., 1973), I , ii , J73-7f; . 
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rises by his a~hitious effo~ts , only to fall hec2use he ~~s 

willin~ to q9crifice his sJul for the fulfillment of his de-

si-res . 

The ,Tel/'t of },alt a , the t.hi rd of J-<:r]ov,, 0 1 s ::;ories, i.3 

·hP cbriracteri-

78.Jion of the Je 1 " a.s a vi11 .!>.ir-·- rwro is irr,rorbrnt , ho';vever , be

C8UP,P it was pc=>.rtly i hrough Vc:i.rJo'll!o that Sh-:i.k Pspe....,.r e incor-

p o rat O r1 l,.. 'l c h i ., v o 1 J i a 11 i d ea s i n t o hi s o wn d r :::>.vr R. s • 'J' h e e x: t I? n t 

of hi.s indPrter1YJPSS to 1'qrJowe is !"1,.,"lifested by his me thod of 

:1Pve1or, ing the clnr:.;,ctPrS of 11icho.rd III, I-igo , w:drrund, anrl 

y,.., cbE't h . 

qpeok the lin"'s of' the TroJogue . "';1p course of ::iction IA'hich he 

ro i nts out furni~hes an i~centive for a~bition -i n ~ vlJlqinous 

cono.uest: 

J count reli~ion but q childish toy , 
And hold th 0 re is 110 sin but ignor~nce. 
~irds of the ~ir wilJ t~ll of ~ur1ers past 
I q,m n.sh'UTI' c to herir such fool Pries . 
rany will t-,.n· of ti i le to "l crown : 
"Vh!:l.t rir;ht h~:i.rl C-:i 0 9Rr iD the errpery? 
J'ip.:h1: first rnqde kinqs , 8.nd l'lWS werP then r>'ost 

sure 
?The'1, likf' the nraco ' s , tl-:tev ''\'ere writ i·1 blood . 
Hence comes it thgt a stro11g-built c!tadel 1 
Common dR rruch more than lette r s can import: • ••• 

of J~cbeth ieve~Js the rrese~ce o~ Se~Pcgn, Ari stoteliRn, ~nd 

-------------------·------------------------
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medievR-J tende:1cies, 'VhilF> the !-8,r1ovian r1ram -:is of .q,-,bit ion 

contributed A- rrAcedent in the extensive use of ]1r-:ichi:,velliqn 

principles . 
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